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* officiai Statement.
♦ »>HIWHW|IT,ni»V$ «VITE NEAR MUKDEN. * 

#
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Qen. 

Sakharoff reports that recon
naissances wure made Oct 30 on 
the (Russian left flank, in » 

southwesterly direction, to a 
chain of mountains south of the 
Village of Endszyty, where vol
unteer sharp-shooters arid half

# a squadron of Cossacks drove a
♦ company of Japanese Infantry 
Jj and a squadron of cavalry out 
w of the mountain range.

The Russians advanced three 
miles southwest. The same day 

- Russian cavalry made a strong 
J reconnaissance on the left bank 
ju of the Hun River, towards the fa 
2Ü fortified Village of Futeyandu- * 

adzy. The Japanese were driven ♦ 
out. The Japanese retired to a * 
fortified position a mile and a ♦ 
half south and opened a cross * 
fire on two Russian batteries. 9

A squadron of Cossacks at- 9 
tacked a Japanese battery and 9 
the Russian scouts advanced but 2 
retired. The Cossicks lost Jest£ 2 
men killed or wounded. it

I

t< » London, Nov. 1.—The foreign 
office put the quietus on the 
Alarmist rumors concerning the 
Anglo-Russlan situation when, 
after a day of Intense excite
ment, it Issued the following.

"Before the Russian fleet left 
Vigo instructions were given to 
the Russian admiral, with the 
view of preventing injury or in
convenience to neutral shipping 
during the passage of the Rus
sian fleet to the far east- In 
compliance with Russia's en
gagement, four Russian officers 

* have been left behind at Vigo.
< The two governments are now 

discussing the terms with refer
ence to the international com
mission, which will be entrusted 

», with the proposed enquiry.”
2 Aside from the above state.
2 ment, all the departments de- 
« cllne to give out anything on the 
4c situation.
»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»♦
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10 JUSTIFY II<►
/ i•/, r< ► * V \III V Thought Leaving of Only Four Rus

sian Officers at Vigo Meant That 
the Czar Had Broken His Agree
ment.

Nothing ot Importance from Shakhe 
River, Where Both Sides Hesitate 
to Assume the Offensive.

♦ i !HI

:<► :

<► it
V !i♦ - Japanese official reports regarding the 

siege of Port Arthur indicate that 
the attack begun ong£>ct. 24 was still 
in progress on Oct. S9Î the statement 
being made that the fire of the be
siegers was Increasing in effectiv
es. Nothing of importance has de
veloped on the Shakhe River, where 

. both sides seem to hesitate ta as- 
the offensive, altho the Japa- 

more active in the matter 
ot attacks upon Russian positions.

Tokio. Nov. 1.—(» p.m.)—Imperial 
headquarters to-night published a series 
of reports covering the operations 
against Port Arthur during the months 
of August, September and October. The 
chief interest centres In the tremendous 
attack which was begun Oct. 26, and 
4 still continuing. Hundreds of Japa
nese guns began battering against the 
northerly and easterly forts on Oct 26, 
the infantry moving forward with des
perate rushes, where the artillery had 
prepared the way, while the pioneers 
and sappers were running mines against 
the Ruslsan forts. The reports record 
a series of desperate encounters at 
close range and tell a dramatic story.

The reports, beginning with the at
tack of pet. 26, follow:

"From 8.30 a.m. the forts on Sungshu 
and Tyhlung Mountains, the eastern 
forts on Keekwan Mountain and a fort 
lying north of the latter were bombard
ed. The parapet of Rihlung Mountain, 
fort was demolished and openings were 
made in the fort.

"Two of the most important covers on 
SOngshu Mountain fort .were destroyed. 
Une 15 centimetre gun was dismounted 
and another damaged. One £Kn on the 
northern fort of East Keekwan Moun
tain was destroyed.

"From 2 p.m. other siege guns were 
directed against the trenches on Sung
shu Mountain, and a portion of our 
teiitre against those on Rihlung Moun
tain and on Pohsian Mountain and took 
them without heavy loss.

"The enemy In the nearby forts, to
gether with those In the forts on West 
Sitalyankow, Man to Mountain, Golden 
Hill, Paiyua Mountain and Laollnchus 
concentrated an Ineffectual Ore against 
the points where our assaults were pro
gressing.

"A large mine exploded on the slope 
ef Rihlung Mountain without fatalities.

Shelled all Night.
"That jilght to prevent the Russians 

making repairs, we shelled the forts of 
Rihlung Mountain. East 
Mountain and Sungshu Mountain, to
gether with the warships and machin
ery buildings.

The enemy hold Sungshu and- Rih
lung Mountains under the protection of 
a shell fire and undertook several un
successful night attacks.

'tin Oct. 27 our bombardment was 
continued and much execution was 
do»e.

‘tiur engineer corps that night was 
sent against the northern part of East 
Keekwan Mountain and destroyed the 
outer casemate of a. projected point.

"The enemy tried every means to 
obstruct our work, assaulting and us
ing bombs, at the same time working 
energetically in effecting repairs.

‘tin Oct. 28 the bomba«tme 
continued with good result it 

"A conflagration occurred In the old 
city and a second conflagration was 
observed negr Golden Hill.

"During the night and on Oct. 29 
a machinery building near the harbor 
was bombarded.

Repulsed With t.oes.
“At daWn 100 of the enemy, assault- 

•d our line extending toward Rihlung 
fort, but were repulsed with heavy

"Simultaneously a similar force of 
thq enemy assaulted our line projected 
against Sungshu Mountain.

“Our men bravely withstood the at- 
-tiack. but were forced to lose a portion 

°f the mine, which, however, was re
gained later.

mine directed against Rihlung 
Mountain fort reached the outer limit 
of the fort last night. A portion of the 
outer limit of the fort was blown up.

Against the outer casemate of .he 
pJ**®rn Point of the fort lying north 
of the East Keekwan Mountain dyna
mite was applied twice last night,cans. 
’';5 'vide openings and killing several 
ofjthe enemy Inside the casemate.

“<>ur bombardment ifj proving In
creasingly effective.

Of live Russian shi,,s which were 
bombarded three were heavily dam- 

’fli*" an<^ thé other two were set on

ii
1<► I London has passed thru a day of sen

sational rumors, for 'which there 
'h&ems to have been no basis in fact. /- 

The Russian ambassador was re
ceived In audience by King Edward, 
who expressed his satisfaction with 
the course events have taken and 
confidence that the outcome will be 
satisfactory to both Great Britain 
and Russia. Admiral Kznakoff of 
the admiralty council will be one of 
the two representatives of Russia 
on the international commission, 
the name of his colleague not hav
ing been announced. The four offi
cers detached from Rojestvensky’s 
squadron to tell the story of the 
Dogger feank affair are expected to 

, reach St. Petersburg by Friday.

GIBRALTAR, NOV. 10.— (10 p.m.) — 
THE FLEETS HAVE NOT MOVED.

London,Nov. 1.—Negotiations between 
Great Britain and Russia, looking to a 
settlement of the North Sea affair, are 
progressing favorably and there Is non 
the slightest danger of any friction aris
ing between the two governments. The 
constitution of the International com
mission under The Hague convention 
is on the verge of settlement

In spite of these pacific conditions, 
Great Britain to-day experienced a war 
panic that can only be compared to that!

i
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I St. Petersburg. Nov. 2.—(2.15 p.m.)— 
four officers detached from thePo /

The
second Pacific squadron to testify re
garding the North Sea affair are 
pected to reach here In two days.

The news of the departure of Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky and his ships from 
Vigo has considerably relieved the ten
sion here ,tho fears are expressed In 

quarters that there may be fur- 
tlone before the fleet gets

y|ng Don
’ll, with 
le shape, 
lor over-

Montreal, Que-, Nov. L—(Special.)— 
It may not mean much, but the fact 
cannot be denied that the Conserya- 
tlves have worked themselves up to a 
degree of confidence which has been 
quite unknown to' the party for many 
years past No one can deny that the 
Liberal organization . is badly scared. 
People In both camps have realized 
that the government party were tak
ing terrible risks In insisting upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler's presence at so many 
meetings in this city when common- 
sense told them that the prime minis
ter was in a precarious state of health. 
As a matter of fact Sir Wilfrid Laurier

ex-
Sbnator Bowbll : That, gentlemen, is my position—it is the position of Mr. Bprden, end bas I know the 

entire approval of Meter». Ca»nck and Blair, who ure supporting ns oh this platform te-4*y. '< >
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St. John’s, NSd., Nov. 1.—Election re
turns received to-day strongly favor 
the Bond government' Ferry land has 
elected Caahlnand; Ejiie Harbor, Main, 
has elected Morris
lies; Bay de Verte'has elected Hutch
ings, Bondlte, and Wlnsor. opposition.
Premier Bond has now six seats and 
the opposition only two. Counts now 
in progress indicate the return of six 
more Bondîtes for St. John's City.

Harbor Grace returned Hon. B. Dawe, 
minister of agriculture, and two Bondlte Oshawa, Nov. 1.—(Special.) Dr.
colleagues, defeating ex-Premier White- Sproule of. East Grey addressed a very

KS.'‘w-rJxs.'LTsr, £ "«-2"
ward Morris, ndnl.ter ot Justice, and Merest ot Peter Christie, the Conan- 
his two Bondlte colleagues. Is reported, vatlve candidate. Men were seen in the 
In SL John’s East the election of Mayor from almost every part of the rid- 
Shea and his two Bondlte colleagues
is conceded. This gives Premier Bond . , . . , .. . ..
fifteen seats -:;t of seventeen thus far. ed, giving almost certain indications 

—™~——— of a big majority fdf XF. Christie, Nov.

of Good Hope.
It Is reliably stated) that the circum

stances of the firing, as detailed by Rus- 
«Ian officers, closely resemble the facts whieh followed the slicing of the Brl- 
reported by the admiral of the fishing ti8h trawler by the fleet under the corn- 
fleet. When abreast of the trawlers the I mand ot Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky. 
Russian squadron was formed In two.dl- :Not for y®ar® have soAnany alarmist 
visions, of which the cruisers steamed , r®P°rts and flaming extras flooded Lon- 
east and the battleships west, the latter j don- The most extraordinary featura 
getting among the fishing fleet an» ! of thls ecare- whlch was serious enough 
opening Are. When nearly clear of the | whl,e il lasted' 18 that there was not 
fishing craft, which were heading to- one 8lng'le circumstance to justify It. 
ward the battleships', some Russian The excitement started early in the day, 
shells flew over the trawlers and struck when the newspapers announced the 
the cruisers, one of which, the Aurora. ^‘Xn^rorn Vigo!*" 8eC°"d ^

The public were not In possession ot 
the Information cabled by The Asso
ciated Press, that only the officers con
cerned 111 the firing on the British traw
lers would be detached, and Jumped at 
the conclusion that Russia had broken 
faith by not detaining the vessels in
volved In the affair. On top of this 
came wild reports of tremendous activ
ity at Gibraltar. Hour by hour the 

trawlers were attacking the Anatol. news from Gibraltar became more serl- 
Thls, coupled with the appearance of I oils, until at last the climax 
two mysterious torpedo boats steaming j ed‘ with the

stock,* 
taking 

'he first Peter Christie and W. F. Cowan 
Complain of the Dumping of Sur

plus Products From U.S.

Team Collide With Telephone Post 
and Finally Hurl Rig Thru Plate 

Glass Window.

d Lewis, all Bond

it of the 
if a day 
i sure t# has been overtaxed and no one was 

surprised to learn this evening that hie 
trip to Charlevoix had been abandoned, 
and that he was quite 111 at the Chateau 
Frontenac. This may be an exagger
ated statement, and a few days may 
bring the premier around again, but 
the fact remains that Sir Wilfrid has 
been treated with very little considera
tion in dragging^him from hall to hall 
in this city and district. The ballot boxes 
are always full of surprise parties, and 
the impression prevails that there will 
be a few at least knocking round this 
province In the evening of Thursday 
next.

Brantford, Nov. 1.—The most remark
able and disastrous runaway in the re
cent history of Brantford, occurred 
shortly before 10 o'clock last night. 
Five men had driven to Burford In a 
two-seafed covered rig. drawn by a 
team of horses, and were returning 
via Parls-road, when the accident hap
pened-. ‘ Near the car barns on Brant- 
avenue a street car was encountered. 
The horses shied and broke into a 
run. The rig collided with a telephone 
post on the side of the road, wgs over
turned and the occupants thrown into 
the street.

There were five men In the outfit and 
all were injured. In the mix-up six 
legs were broken and other wounds 
like kindling wood. The Injured are: 
inflicted. All were caught between the 
rig and the posts, and bones snapped

John Syrett, 62 Dundas-street, one 
leg broken, one rib fractured.

William Coleman, 177 Darling-street, 
one leg broken.

George Walters, 99 Pearl, two legs 
broken.

Charles Mahler, 97 West Mill-strict, 
two legs broken.

William 
street, bruised knee.

All tfie men are moulders in the em
ploy of the Buck Company. The ambu
lance was called out, the men were 
picked up on Brant-avenue-near James- 
street, and were removed to the. bos 
pital, where their Injuries were at
tended to.

Tho team of horses dashed down 
Brant-avenue, turned east along C>1- 
borne and finally hurled the rig thru 
Aid. Corey's plate glass window at his 
grocery store, corner of Colbome and 
Murray-Streets. The top of the rig 
was demolished, one wheel was smash
ed and the harness slightly damaged. 
The horses escaped unhurt. The men 
are doing well at the hospital to-day.

c s

♦ was hit several times and some of her 
men were wounded, including a priest, 
who died.

The transport Anatol apparently be
came tangled among the trawlers,which 
she mistook for torpedo boats and sig
nalled for aid, thereby leading the offi
cers of the battleships to believe tlA

♦♦♦♦♦♦ Ing and marked enthusiasm prevail-
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OFFERED A BRIBE 3.a-id
We Mr. Christie spoke àf his canvass cs 

being a grand success from start to 
finish, and predicted his own election 
by a large majority. He quoted Official 
figures, showing the imports from the 
United States of the same classes of 
manufactures as are made in Oshawa, 
declaring that a proper tariff would 

eronto, who recently left the Reform' ; double Oshawa's population, 
party with which he has been promin
ently connected for many years, on nc- 

of broken pledges, had authoriz- 
m to say that he other night Mr.

Stoddart had been approached by a 
stranger and offered $50 If he would 
sign a letter which the stranger had in 
his pocket for publication In The To
ronto Globe retracting certain state
ments made by Mr. Stoddart at a Con
servative meeting here a short time 
ago when giving his reasons for sup
porting the Liberal-Conservative party.
Mr. Stoddart refused, and was asked 
If any consideration would Induce him 
to sign It. Mr. Stoddart Is a promin
ent merchant in Deseronto. The State
ment by Mr. Northrup created a tre
mendous Impression.

Iamount To Sign a better Recanting Position ■ 
~ Taken la Public. !rujrra 

Money can be 
any time, or ip 
s monthly 
borrower, 

ely new piss at 
. and get oar 
j—Main 4233.

Look to Ontario.
Ministers concede fifteen seats and 

those who looked calmly on as the fight 
progresses, declare that the Conserva
tives will carry Argenteuil, Pontiac. 
Two Mountains, Champlain, Three 
Rivers, St. Maurice, Nlcolet, St. An
toine. St. Mary's, Jacques Cartier, 
Mississiquoi, Compton, Beauharnois, 
Charlevoix, Huntingdon, Dorchester, 
Montmorency, L’Islet, Bonaventure. 
Stanstead and Rimoulskl. and there are 
a half dozen others where the chances 
are equally good with both parties. In 
view of this state of affairs here, in 
Quebec, the Liberal hand Is stretched 
out towards Ontario as the only saving 
plank in the whole Liberal ship of state, 
which appears to be rapidly drifting 
upon the rocks. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
been telling all his Quebec meetings 
that Ontario will giye his government a 
majority on Thursday next, and It will 
be seen below that Sir William Un
lock pretends to have the same belief. 
Those in fact who have had any doubt 
as to the bad scare that has taken pos
session of the Grit party In Quebec 
were quite convinced of the fact this 
evening when reading The Herald's 
claim that Laurier will carry every 
province by the following majorities : 
Ontario. 4: Quebec. 41: Nova Scotia, 10: 
New Brunswick, 5; Prince Edward. 2; 
Northwest, 5; British Columbia, 3; 
Manitoba. 2; total. 72.

From Ministers.
All this In fact 1s so absurd that 

It reminds old campaigners of the ex-

Deseronto, Nov. 1.—W. B. Northrup, 
Liberal-Conservative candidate in East 
Hastings, at a meeting here to-night, 
stated that William Stoddart of Des-

V. ♦ Keekwan
was reach- 

announcement that #th3 
towards the flagship, resulted In the British fleet had -cleared for action 
fatal cannonade. Some even said the fleet had sailed to

meet Rojestvensky’s squadron. In huge 
type the papers made the parallel stati*- 
ments; "The Russian fleet has sailed," 

The British fleet has cleared for 
tion." No newspaper and no person 
seemed able to explain these events. 
The reassuring information available 
in America, that the sailing of the

& CO. W. F. Cowan, the leading manufac
turer here, took up the same subject, 
giving details of an experience of 30 
years’ fighting against the competition 
of American goods dumped Into jur 
country.

Dr. Sproule spoke an hour and a half, 
and held his audience to the last word. 
He attacked the Laurier government 
fore and aft, paying particular atUn- 
tlon to the transcontinental railway 
scheme and their failure to preserve 
Canada for Canadians. He laid bare 
their incompetent and Improper busi
ness methods, their utter failure to re
deem their promises, their bogus at
tempts to assist the great body of agri
culturists.

The speaker carried his audience with 
him In his assertion that Ontario will 
be side-tracked by (he Grand Trunk 
Pacific. After paying full half its cost 
we will presently suffer the mortifi
cation of seeing It carry nearly all the 
traffic both ways at least 450 miles 
north of us. Ontrio’s harbors and ca
nals would become of little Importance 
and the prospects of populous cities 
surrounding our harbors would vanish 
like a dream.

THE IIALLOT IS SECRET.

Every elector who goes to the polls 
to-morrow should remember that the 
ballot is absolutely secret. The voter 
and no other person can know how he 
marks his ballot. The ballot cannot 
be traced and the elector has therefore 
to reckon with his conscience. There 
has never been in this country an elec
tion ln'which the secret ballot was so 
essential as In the contest which is to 
be fought out to-morrow. Great cor
porate Interests are involved In the 
fight These interests are playing for 
tremendous stakes. They may en
deavor to influence men in their employ, 
they may threaten, they may attempt 
coercion. In such a crisis the elector 
has only to remember that the ballot 
is a secret one and that thanks to this 
system of voting he can give effect to 
Ills honest convictions without fear of 
incurring any mail's vengeance or dis
pleasure.
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CANADIAN APPOINTED.

Philadelphia. Nov. 1.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Robert Talt McKenzie, a native of Al
monte, Ont., who was one of the great
est athletes McGill University ever 
turned out, has been appointed phy
sical director of the University of 
Pennsylvania. With the material fit 
hand Dr. McKenzie expects to develop 
several great athletes.
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BACK FROM THE WAR
What the Season Calls For,

For this particular 
season of the year there 
Is no hat so satisfactory 
to wear as the tweed 
crush hat. The W. & J, 
Dlneen Company, corner 
fonge and Temperance- 
streets. exclusive agents 
In Toronto for Heath, 
."he famous London hat
ter, carry i special Im

ported line of English and Scotch tweed 
hats. They are in a variety of colors 
and checks, to match fall suits. Wet
ting or crushing cannot cause a Dl
neen tweed hat to lose Its shape.

Gordon. South of Victoria. Colmlit, 
Tells of 'His Experiences.

ASS Victoria, B.C.. Nov. 1.—The Boston 
S.S. Co.’s steamer Shawmutt arrived 
to-day from Manila and the far east. 
Among the passengers was J. Gordon 
Smith| of The Victoria Colonist, 
represented The London, England. 
Morning Post at the seat of war. Smith 
was an eye-witness of the great battle 
of Llaoyang.he and several other news
paper men breaking away from their 
Japanese convoy and for several days 
enjoying the liberty of going where they 
liked. Mr. Smith says the scenes of 
battle were something terrible. In one 
corner of the field he saw dead Japan
ese five deep In the trenches. He says 
that he losses of Oyama's army dur
ing the battle were over sixty thou
sand. Mr. Smith was with the heads 
quarters of Nodzu's army.
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Wilfrid Little. Aged It, Seri oust.*-, 
Bat Not Fatally, Injured. Toronto 1» Just »t present fast following 

in the dear old footsteps of Pall Mall, Pic
cadilly and St. Paul's Churchyard. In 
plain unvarnished English, we have enter
ed Into a new era, "the era of flnnkey- 
dom." The new fad Is both picturesque 
and useful— It combines beauty, a faultless

Continued en Page 9.

Election Beta.In some way Wilfrid Little, a boy 
employed at the Canada Publishing 
Co.’s establishment at 9 West Welllng-

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Savings Department.
It is very hard to get anything like an 

average of the election bets being wa
gered.

Laurier seems to be the favorite, but 
uncertain fie

Son,
ton-street .fell down the elevator shaft, 
a distance of three flats yesterday af
ternoon, and was seriously injured. 

Altho not unconscious the lad Is too

SIR WILFRID'S HEALTH.IMITED
there are a great many 
tors in the Issue, the one point, how
ever, on which there is no uncertainty 
is that radnor water comes easily first.

On election day the bars will all bo 
closed, so do not omit to see that there 
Is a good supply of radnor at home, 
so that when you return tired anil 
thirsty from the election bulletins you 
will hâve a cool refreshing bottle of 
radnor water either by Itself or to mix 
with your favorite Scotch or rye.

FAIR.figure and a degree of of upper servant po
liteness that can only be equaled in the 
classic regions of Hanover-square—below 
stairs. "The King Edward" Hotel was the 
first to flush him upon us. ) Well built, 
handsome, clad to a fault- polite In the 
extreme, the gorgeous uniformed "gentils 
hommes du pave" of the "King Edward" 
arc justly admired by all visitors to Toron
to's famous hostler)'. Not to be outdone 
by its neighboring "bonlfnce," the W. A. 
Murray Company followed suit. Search 
was made all over the province for a bund- 
some mail—not a moderate beauty, but a 
real up-to-date -pretty one—and they found 
him. Any day during business hours he 
may bo seen at the from door of the W. 
A. Murray Company, olgd lu a uniform that 
puts Lord Roberts or General Kitchener 
away back in the shade. Handsome!— 
whew! — a regular heart breaker. 
But It remained for the “Canada 
Life" to outdo them all. Shades pf the 
Duke of Cambridge and Ooia Paul, de
fend us! To seey him coming down King- 
street, you'd think you were about to meet 
Arab! Pasha or Vleueral Kuropatkln at

Quebec, Nov. 1.—The prime minister, 
who returned here from Grande Mere 
at a late hour last night, rested to-day dazed to tell his story, but it is known 
at the Chateau Frontenac. Some one that he was on the third flat at the 
set on foot a story that he was very time of the accident. A man on the 
sick, but when seen this evening aft ir ; floor below saw him falling, 
he had dined with friends. Sir Wilfrid When picked up the boy was found 
said: "Give absolute denial to report to have fractured his right hips, both 
that T am seriously Ilf. The fact is wrists and have cut his forehead. Ho 
that. I overworked myself last week. ; was taken In the police ambulance to 
and as a. result had a slight attack of the Emergency Hospital, 
bronchitis. My physician ordered a Ha) Is 14 years of age and leaves at 
day's rest, which proved quite suffi- J9i Hal lam-street. The doctors say his 
tient. I am again at work.” case Is serious, but have every hope of

------------------------------------* his recovery-

MeU>orolog|i*a! Office, Toronto, Nov. 1.— 
f8 pvTO.)—Fine weather haa been general to
day" in Canada except in Brltlnb f ohimbln. 
where «bower* nave occurred. High tem
peratures lire still reported from the North
west Territories, but cooler conditions bavo 
prevailed in Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4—14; Simpson. 42—48: Victoria. 
48—52; Kamloops. 46—64: Calgary. .TO—60; 
Qu'Appelle, 34- 4K); Winnipeg. 34—40: Port. 
Arthur. 36—42: Parry Sound, 46-48: To
ronto, 36—54; Ottawa. 36- -44; Montreal, 32 
-40; Quebec, 24-38; Ht. John, 28—36; Hali
fax. 22 -40.

15 S.
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There BANK HELD VP.

Cody. Wyo.. Nov. I.—The first Na
tional Bank of Cody was held up to
day by two bandits, and the cashier, 
R. R. Middaugh, killed, 
rode into town and went straight to the 
bank and dismounted. One entered 
the bank and the other held the horses 
outside. Cashier Middaugh refused the 
robber's demand for money, and was 
shot and killed. The noise of the shoot
ing brought a crowd to the bank, but 

New York. Nov. 1.—(Special.)—There the robbers had fled instantly after the 
London Nov 1 (kne. iai i —Matnr is a movement among American golf- shooting without further attempting to 

Beattie president of the Western* Con- ers t0 revlve the annual matches with get money. All the available men in 
servative^Association of Ontario re- Canadian golfers. This is due to the!town were soon in hot pursuit of the 
quests Conservatives to continue the ' fact that the Canadians have several ] fugitives, who headed for The Hole in 
good work. "We arc sweeping West- ' Players whom the Americans are anx- the Wall, the famous wilderness refuge 
ern Ontario," he says. ious tc meet. They are particularly for outlaws. It is reported that the

anxious to play George 8. Lyon of To- thieves are surrounded.

Vote for Dewart 8
and a GreaterCanada.

Higher Accounting -Mr Neff's class 
for Bookkeepers' and Chartered Ac
countants' students meets every Fri
day evening at 27 Wellington Street 
East. Neff A Postleth watte, Chartered 
Accountants.

The wlge business mai/ has all good 
labor saving devices, because they are 
not careless or forgetful. "Ask Adams" 
to flx you up.

9X>
The robbers>OTHAO&Gt&%ha<*"- °IBB0N'8 

the CANADA LIFE.

cure< >ii*.
Ita int'Mt 
iT-rthlp « 
H.'iital railkiiy 

in give the 
as it is bèing 
it away how 

iiltimilliOîidfre* 
v niggardly hi 
'ox. We eall 
iîiavnt i>eopi*.
i intelligence 
a if wt> allow 
- this read-”

Price 10c.
ProbeVote for De wart and Progress.

Lower Lekee and <>eor«rl«in Bar-Vote for De wart and High Wages. 235
Lifé Insurance represents the pro

ductive value of a life. The Guaranteed 
Accumulation Contract represents the 
host in up-to-date life insurance.

Broderick's Buslnees Suite - $22. SO
US King-street

Easterly to woatberly wind** fair 
.with much the same température.

Ottawa and Vpper Ht. Lawrence—Fair 
and about the «ame temperature.

Isower Ht. Lftwrence and Gulf—Variable 
winds: fine and cool.

Maritime—Northerly winds; fine, with 
about the same temperature.

Hiiperlor—Southerly winds; fair and a 
little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and somewhat 
warmer.

WANT TO PLAY LYON.

SEES ONTARIO SWEPT.

Vote for Dew art and Progress.
A. Frank Wlckson and Alfred H. 

Gregg, architects, have formed a part
nership with offices in The Toronto 
General Trusts Building, 60 Yonge-st.

French Briar Pipe* Below Cost.
finest quality French briar pipes, 
th genuine amber mouthpieces, stcr- 
ç mounted, in fancy plush cases, 

^orth two to three dollars. One hun
dred go on sale this morning at $1.50 at 
A. jClubb & Son's, 49 King west.

the very least, so gorgeous is his uniform. 
But as you approach the dapper little man 
the words "Canada Life” appear on his 
cap, and your dream Is o’er—“Vanity, van
ity. all la vanity."

Messrs. Catto A Hon, it is said, Jiotv- 
cver, have in store a surprise for them 
all—a seven-foot Highlander, who. clad In 
all the picturesque costume of his native 
heath, will at uo distant date open the 
carriage doors for many Toronto ladies 
who visit this far-famed establishment. 
Mr. Gatto's love for the land o’ the bea 
the# is well known, so nothing but a full 
dad Highlander will do. and as whatever 
Mr. Catto does, be does well, something 
good may be looked for.

Next!

claU —Ontario 
with ail

Wi
co lin. George Talt

o. ill tbr 10-
. (’onserv.ntB®
poke for over 
-.whig ora tic*» 
i by the Co ■-

1 bis a idience 
ridiculed Lau- 
•i :ind de*,f 

I tariff q«2<*: 
hundred

BIRTHS.
JACOBI—At 102 Walmer-road, on Oct. 36, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Emil T. Jacobi n daugh-

Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty ronto* and realize that the only way 
cigar. lOc smoke lor c 1:8 Tonga it this can be done is to arrange annual

matches. To this end they are 
a Greater working.

Vote for Dswart and Progress.Vote fer Dewart and High Wages. 

BALFOUR ILL.
now Brodericks Business Suite. 822.10 

18 King Street WestVote for Dewart and 
Canada.

ter.
Hartley Dewart a the man for South 

Toronto. Loudon, Nov. 1.—It was announced to
night that Premier Balfour la slightly indis
posed. The following bulletin was Issued 
to-night: _

"The premier Is suffering from an Irri
tation of n small vein. By hla doctor's or
ders he will remain In his room the next 
few days." ________________

' DEATHS.
CUACSÎiELL—On Nov. 1. 1004. at Ills resi

dence, 21 Foxley-stret, John Craekenll, 
In hi* 60th year.

Funeral will Rake oIhoo from above ad
dress Friday at 2.»). Friends and lie- 
mmlntane.'s please accept this intimation. 
Pradfleld (Engl paper» please copy.

WHITLOCK—At the General Hospital, oa 
Monday, Oct. Slat, 1 !HM, Robert Whit
lock, In his 55th year.

Funeral on Thursday, Nov. 3rd, nt 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence, 4 Osler- 
avenuc.

Vote for Dewart and High Wages. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.AFTER PKHSON ATORS.
A rouilla SSIxinre.

The genuine Arcadia smoking mixture 
dei vribed by J. M. Barrie in "My Laly 
Nii'otine.'* is now on sale at A. Clubb 
& 8on\s, 49 King west.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
JIÔT. 1. At FromThe Liberal-Conservative Association 

of East Toronto have engaged private 
detectives to sec that no person alors 
appear at the polling booths on election 
day. They have got orders to arrest 
all who attempt to personate.

two
but be* 

o disturbance- 
mid Capt- 

with a

M»m*U(*stcr-Coni..Father Point. .Manchester 
Fried, der Grosse.New York..
K Wilhelm II....New York..
Hardi niau.
Tiircouia.
Moltke...
Roman...
Minnetonka.............London..

. .Antwerp.
.. .Genoa...
. .Glasgow..
. .Glasgow

Sunday School Institute, M<Master 
College. 10 a.m.

Superannuated Methodist Ministers' 
Association. Wesley Buildings. 2.30.

The Armories — Grenadier guards’ 
Baud. 8.

Massey Hall-Miss Anno Eva Fay, 
3—8.

Brovkton Hall—Hunter meeting. 8.
- Occident Hall—Maedonell meeting. 8. 

Euelid-avennc Hall—Osier meeting, 8. 
Princess—“Cousin Kate. 2—8.
Grand-“His Last Dollar." 2—8. 
Majestic—“On Thanksgiving Day,'*

Shea's—Vaudeville, 2—8.
Star—Burlesqut, 2—8.

. .Bremen 

. . Bremen 
. .Glasgow 
.. .Bristol 
.Hamburg

New York.......... Marseille*
. .New York

* .New York 
. .New York
• New York 
New York

.........Queenstown. Philadelphia
.‘....Father Point... .Glasgow

•v?
. .Martin River. 
.,.Father Point. 
... New York.Toionttoy t the mvn for South Pope Pi os Ill.

Rome. Nov. 1.—Pope Pius, who for 
two days has been slightly indisposed, 
was to-day visited by Dr. Lapponi. who 
found that his holiness was suffering 
from an attack of gout and rheumatic 
pains.

— — -

Dr. W. G. Grace la about to Introduce 
at the Crystal Palace a novel Innova
tion In the old game of bowls, by which 
the game will be played over eocoanut 

I matting Instead of on the green.

-One of the
f the Increis-
:es since
opolk-MlrsKy
terior. Is tne. 
being wagcl 
education 01 

las opened f 
is daily pn"L" 
tussklya. vte" 

Influential 
mg the 4«a 

there.

Vote for Dewart and a GreaterUse “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
The best packed.

Office furniture? Might as well have 
it good if you do want It cheap 
"Ask Adams."

L,ad Pipe we make. Canada Metal Co Vaderland... 
Lombardia.. 
Nnmldlan... 
Furuessla,.. 
Haverford.. 
Sardinian...

It Sot, Why Notf
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confeder
ation Life Building: Phone M. 2770. 136

> o business is too small to use a 
filing device. "Ask Adams” wt|y.t you 
ÎJC* 1 for yours.

David Hir'-'n", F.O A.. Oh Ttere-1 Acc
ountant. 27 W.lllngt n Sc. B . To 03!>.

Room. Ex- Brodericks Business Suite. 822.60,— 
11* King-street west.

Smoke Alive Bollard’s cool mixture

pig Lead, we sslL Canada Metal Co
Hartley Dewart Is the mas far South

To • ito.

Vote for Dawart arid Progress.
Abw^iys RslTabtir*** " °“"#dI& Dewart Is the man for South Veto for Dewart and a Greater 

Canada. Vote for Dewart and High Wegeary X
rlption
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\ NOVEMBER 21904THE TOBONTOWORLBWEDNESDAY MORNING2 SITUATIONS VACANT. fj|PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

reoMHAMLiwcmr. |;;i »« m
m Toronto Drily World wffl be âsltosred to

ANTED — FARMHAND. MARRIED, 
rlenced. for small farm near To-W experienced, ior aman mm near 10- 

ronto; school, churches convenient; house 
and garden provided; yearly engagement;

PRINCESS tS&TO,i garden provided; yearly engagement; 
references required; personal application 
preferred. B. Johnston, Islington.FRANK t. FEHIH »»

ROSELLE KNOTTFOR HER 1 CUE, the man

æzs-izz: =mmmany addrm in Hamilton three month» tor 50 cents. knowiedge on the part of th P 
Older, tor both the Dally -"dS«diy tMtot 

can ba 1*1» at the Hamilton oStoo, No. 4 Aaeado.
Jam#» atieot, or Phone No. 90S-

"stuff stolen by ex-Po-

VXENTIISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
I t snd first-class mechanical man. C.
a. Biak.

IN HUBWT HI NR Y DAVIES' COMEDY.

“COUSIN KATE.”
GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL.

Association Hall Crowded and Liberal 
Candidates Are Located 

"Under the Bed."

OK FIVE DOLLARS PEU MONTH 
cas take a night course at our

.... ..........

“iTS,”SS>

F 7 =
school and In yonr spare moments qualify 
for a position at $56 per mouth. Our new 
telegraph boot, mailed free, tells how. Do
minion School of Telegraphy, 0 Adelaide 
Bast, Toronto _______________________

SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW.
hbitry w. savages famoos

ENGLISH GRAND OPERA COMP’Y.cars a
mELEGRAPHBRS. FREIGHT AND 
I ticket clerks always In demand. We 

ttiich these thoi-oigiily, and guarantee no- 
sltiona when competent. Tuition ■ fee fivg 
dollars per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction In
stltute, Norwich, Got., (formerly of__To-
ronto.)

Foster entertained 

Association Hall last 
Mr. and

HO Singers, and Orchestra Of 40, •“ this brilliant 
repertory.

Mo^sy Evening. Nov. 7g - LOHENGRIN 

Popular Wed. Matin..............TROW!TORE-

ïïlzt- si*#*-
Sara ol ay -Matinee

-aasah*"- u> '.'•c.'-SS».
Prices—$2.00. II 50. It.oo. sec. Wednesday Mati
nee. so cents to $1.50. __________

Hon. George E. 
the big crowd In 
night with a modem parable.

occasionally had little do- 
Mr. Jones was a 

large voice, and 
Mrs. Jones was a big woman with a 
weak and feeble one. But Mrs. Jonos 
wielded the broomstick, and when M . 
Jones, to escape the strokes of the 
avenger, fled under the bed he would 

proclaim In thunderous tones:
master in my own house.

after describing Mr. Urqti- 
hart’s former devotion to public

_ When his leader came
tremendoAb ^ones

little man might be heard.
“Don’t mind Foster. I am master in

city
poisoning.is$ for Merritt.V*fv*e If core

This afternoon Judge ££*££££ 
ed Thomas “erîBJ,btÔn Pmitentiary.

SsTSm

revolvers a"d1,8?0nu8gl“ who helped him 
old coins. Hi clean breast of
with the *£’,™ Me£ttt tried to make
the whole affair. Memu^ cousln had

committed the robbery and that he
had only tried to shield him. %,

No Relief In Sight.

SSfc'WvSSâS
ctiL!na.tthey0dld8in the Kingston ca^,

to see that the dompany carries my own house.’*
agreement. Mayor "Where will Mr. Urquhart be found
the city wtU askfo^a fort w,n bulld on the 3rd ot November?” was a ques-
and'operated <Jwn street railway. tlon vociferously answered by the audl- 

A Be* Smeeh* once. _ „
apologetics. wmiam Moodle, Liverpool, was killed, Vhc^mc/timr was a regular old-time

At the next meeting the members ^wnuam Myers, Orillia, was pain- * at?Ve rally,and none In
will discuss the advisability of asking and Witilam Mye ofi the T H. 7ho:o"‘° ^^^nce the Massey Halt
the general assembly to revise the di- fully J morning. While the train tl _ph.” exhibited such rousing

! rectory so that in the observance of & "coming down the mountain It ®rit ^Exuberant appreciation rolled
: the Lord’s supper in the form ordain- w as com g rear end crashed , of citizens and
led by Christ may be duly followed. It * *2*“£rtton at the foot of Um th ^from thejr pregent made
I was stated that there was a diversity i ,ain near Prospect-street. She moments for the Test of the audl-
of practice In this connection, as some the mount ,nto kindling wood. JlthTuips and cranks and college
congregations followed the scriptural ca _ Wife of James Gow. of . , orchesLra with harp and
form and the others the form prescrib- “rpb gon'& Glassco, and her daughr and plpe joined In the cheerful
ed by the directory. re? were thrown out of a rig on King- ™?gg v.A-R-3-I T-Yv

The members promised to hdp Prfn- ter, d Mrs. Gow’s arm was other Engagement.,
clpal Gordon get financial aid for street , „ J J Foy M.L.A., walked on the
Queen's College- .. , Minto and Marguerite cigars • • ’ d| g George Eulas Fos-

Rev. Nell McPherson’s resignation as Earl of n to-day at platform precedes cheering. Ne !
Pastor of 8L Paul’s Church was ac- » for 15 or^4 for „ouge Cigar ^ ^t h. ceremony. Mr>oster
cepted to take effect on Nov. 13. Billy ^arr _______«nv.ted Mayor .Urquhart to.be

William Henry Reid, West Flamboro, Store._____________ ~ Xen? Cheers Md groans ascended

for the one and the other gentleman 
It was only fair to tell them that Mr.
Urquhart had other engagements, said 
Mr. Foy, adding that some engage- 

satisfactory than

FOR MONTREAL COLLEGE Mrs. Jones
mestic squabbles, 
small man with a very 383

>When
Noah
Built

WO FARM LABORERS WANTED, 
apply to A. J. Sparks World OfScv.

Hamilton Presbytery to Revise the 
Directory Regarding Observance 

of Lord’s Supper.

NTT ANTED—FOREMAN IN PLANING VV mill and sash and door factory; 
state wages expected and give reference, 

to the II. A. Clemens Co., Limited,GRAND MAJESTIC
MAT. TO-DAY AT 1 Metinee 15 end 25

&Î.25 ^.50 EE^s;,y5.25.35.50

HIS LAST mNKSOÏvÎNa 
$ DOLLAR
Next—Quinlan’s Minstrel* WfHISj OM » WrWt«

Guelph, Ont.

His "I am 
Mr. Foster,

1t\r ANTED—GOOD STEADY MAN, NOT VV over 30, for permanent salaried po
sition, must come well recommended. Ap
ply Anderson & Co., 33 Confederation Life 
Building.

Hamilton, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—This 
afternoon the ^Hamilton Presbytery 
made the following nominations for pro
fessorships In the Presbyterian Col

lege, Montreal:
Rev. Dr. Smith, St. Catharines, for 

the chair of practical theology.
Rev. Donald McKenzie, M.A., for the 

chair of Old Tesatment literature, and 
Rev. J. Ii. Jordan for the chair of

owner-Ark ship, said that 
to town the of the

IHe did not buy his 
pants from us, be
cause we were not 
in business then,

However, we are 
strictly in it now. 
If yau are going to 
need a new pair 
vou should look us 
'up. We are easy 
to find — opposite 

vgtf James’ Cathe
dral, Ki»g Street 
East.

-nr ANTED—MAN WHO THOROTTGH- W ly understands the value of «beep 
skins, to travel. W. H. Guest, 1-7 Lalng. 
street. I

BUSINESS CHANCES.S"ew1eLs„,L,!,F,LtbE
Matinee Daily ajc. Evenings 25c and 50c.

The Four Mortons, H*"Y R^AïànJîart 
Hsrrigan, Bros. Bright- IsabeUe U Q 
A Oo., Cooper and Robmson, Steele :snd Parw. 
The Klnetograph, 8 Vassar OtriS. Election 
returns will be given out during p.rformance.

TIT ANTED — A FIRST-CLASS HARD- 
W wure business man to rent or lease 

for term of years new store td Be built on one 
of the best business sites in Ontario; may 
have privilege of revising construction of 
hnlldlng.whlch is In the purpose of the own
er to be of brick, and flrat-class In every 
particular. Apply Box 104, Niagara Kalla 
Centre, Ont. 136

k.

TO-NIGHT I ARMOURIES
ARTICLES WANTED.

I----Thondar afternoon at 3-Jo- Specail Children s 
Metinee it 3.30. Adults. 25c. ; children I Sc. \\T ANTED — PARTRIDGE DOG — 

W must he good and sold subject to ap
proval. Thomas A. Duff, Toronto.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, eml.s.omi.nd^ter.^ele, ore

STORAGE!.

GRENADIER
GUARDS

CTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND P|. 
ft anoa; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 Spn- 
dlna-avenne.

montys'trestment Makes men strong,

306 Yonge-treet, 
Toronto. _____________ '

TRULY W15 ARB
aobkathoush

FOB PjcNTS,
‘«y. Ev'ni"«rïï Tyr’SIR RICHARD AT KINGSTON. LEGAL CARDS.RALLIES AT PORT HOPE.

Deprecates .Religion. Cry and Pre
dict* Foster's Defeat.

Scfeetlflc Deetlstry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

TTIKANK W. MACLEAN. BAKKI8TBH, 
JC solicitor, notary public, 34 victoris- 
etreet; money to loan at per cent, ed

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
to-night ;^eprtih.trthl,weelc

Wlélrand'ShoUiaèrs „

tinadttBMl Clothiersi
King St East,]
Opp^Uwes"

La*tHeld Meeting*Both Portion
Night and Predict Succeee. NEW YORKmerits were more

wÊÊMïÈ immë
! the opera house, which was crowded,. the need for developing the west and yorkvuie voter.
' but there was not much enthusiasm, claimed that even taking Mr. Borden s -ru remind you of , ,

'«* »«hT, zsl ™ r-;,t sxzjmsjssJSdown stairs were filled with ladles. The united States. • oh, don’t!” and another added. It
speakers of the evening were George wer t0 Mr. Blackstock's state- wi„ take all night.” " „
H. Watson of Toronto, and A. B. nlght before he claimed that j K Macdonald was pleased to ap-
Aylesworth, the Liberal candidate for A Macdonald had' opposed on the platform, and especially in
Durham. Mr. Aylesworth spoke fdr over ®‘rnf^erâtion at the start. The in- association with Mr. Foster. He asked
an hour, and at the end declared he . expendlture uflder Liberal rule what right the Liberal government had
iVould be elected by a good majority. justified by the great revenue. wtth a surplus collected at the expense

The Conservatives held a rally in H deprecated the religious cry f the clttséns. Thé postofflee surplus
their large hall, which was crowded to “®hegled defeat for Mr. Foster, and a came thru raising the registered letter
the doors with electors, and the en- f, PLlberal majority for Canada. (ee from 2c to 5c, and the city letter

_____ thuslasm knew no bounds, and had the McDonald Mowat, the chairman, postage from lc to 2c. ,
The opening meeting of the Sunday School swing of victory in it. The sp®?*»8 read what he claimed was a. circular Begl.intne ot the End.

y'.Hfn». w.s held last itight In Castle Me- of the evening were: D. H. Chisholm, dlgtrlbuted by the Conservatives urg- M yosl^er was called upon and re- 
P 171^^0? MeMaeter University, and T. J. O’Neill. C. A Hagerman presl- £8tr£“tlegtanytg to oppose Harty "as a a /p|endld testimonial of .friend-

mortal Hall of McMsstei^University, dent of the Elberal-Conservatlves of and vigorously denounce^ It M1 and cordiality, three cheers con-
attracted a very fair gathering of thoere m Durham; H. -8. White, Toronto, and e received: an enthusiastic cludlne the demonstration.
Sr wfrk'V sund^lch^»1 ,n° leŒ R- R- Elilott. All exhorted the workers were also deflv- and serious occa-
?*e rtMlons win to continued torday and to do their utmost fromi now until the fired by E j. B. Pense, M.L.A., and,Dr. glon he gald> when last words were to 
to-morrow, with morning, afternoon and closing of the pollfe on Thursday. w Kic!iardson. be spoken, and this was the las tap
erenlng meetlriga . The procedure for alii Harry S. White ot Osgoode Hall, io- . ---------- ■■ ■ neal of Mr. Clarke and himself betôre
will he pract|oally the same, the jitogrsuL ronto. son of ex-Mayor White of Port j,bW THRILLS WANTED. ,belr constituents exercised the free-
Iricltidlng In each caee two short addresses. Hope came down this evening and --------- -- man's right on Thursday.
» Le"L"L^L^Walhice Wlftc?dcvotioMl dropped In- He was asked to say a few r„.Makta. Novelties Are Wanted -We'll do lV came an assurance.
Keziw-L^ hv Rev A Whiting words. He made a rousing Speech and for Amusement Parks. Mr. Foster had found-a warm, and
thlstwlr'man addressed words of welcome was cheered to' tire echo. He, appeal- ----------- V M kindly greeting in Ncy-.th Toronto. Be-.
tothose iu attendance. Marlon Lawrence, ed to the young men to vote for the inventors want a new problem for ! ing a stranger, they had taken him 1 ,
central «ecretarÿ of .the International gun- Conservative partyv &a he believed the thelr ingenuity to tackle there is a pnd ciOBe to their hearts. In speaking 
day school Association, Toledo, dealt with 2oth century would be the century of profitable one open in the devoir *c an audience he knew, he said, oy
the problems that faced .religious Canada, and therefore must have a na- ent ot interesting amusement re- some subtle process which he could not
S"d In the ,tlonal policy of the hour. gort features. A good authority de- ana,yze. whether they were warm or
teted ^eeîtlons as to the means to he He spoke for a national policy on la- clareg tbat, while a great number of f ool or very friendly, apd he knew he 
!Sriov«f*Tn an effective crusade in the bor matters, and a policy of national people >vork Qn this problem, there is had their respect and confidence, 
caune of Chrl»ti.anity. Rev. Robert John- pride that would send perjurers to an absolute dearth of successful nov- Want of Principle.
•ton. Montreal, gave bis views on what an penitentiary in place of sending them eltleg As a matter of fact,-novelty is Varsity magazine had spokqp of
ideal pastor from the Sunday school stand- to positions representing Canada else- nQt egsentlaL as the merry-go-round, ot WiSdom and he offered one
potoj; should be. m k wW where. He predicted a sweeping victory which hag been known for 30 years, is of these chunks. The government that
•Jnk” on “''The' JtesterT'Command to The tor Col. Ward. as good a paying device as ever. The ^ed the ai,eglance of the students
iSVtOr" and Mt Lawrence on "Organtza- | Therefore many B]tranee^J|nriJhe rid- modern examples, however, are much of the province must measure to a high 
Hon and Grading.” In the afternoon. Rev. ing, and the Liberals, are trYia6 to at more elaborate than those of yore, one standard. He condemned the Liberal 
j l. Gordon will give an address on feat Col. Ward, but many Liberals as buljt during the past season costing ty jor Want of principle. They must 
"Young Manhood's Contribution to Spirit- well as his supporters say that he will $150,000. Despite their large cost, most bo]d ag gternly and strongly and abso- 

Effeetivenes».'' and Rev. Robert John carry the riding. amusement devices, where run under ] ( ]v by principle In public'as In pri-
•tm„ °l, 'LThC -------------------------------- — one management in a park, are very ;"\;Ufe. Their leader had declared
of the Sunday "tic hoot to the Church!" nnd Hln Strange Love. remunerative, the earnings often run- that ,n principle he was neither a free
Principal McCrimmon on The Prépara They were sitting on the roof as cf nlng up to 80 and 100 per cent, per , tra(jer nor a protectionist* but a prac-
tion of the Teacher-General” will be heard, custom. The night was a warm one annum. I tical man. Such a man was an oppor-

in early spring, and sheet-lightning was A modern scenic railway costs about nist, and of all dangerous men W 
dancing on the horizon to a broken $18,0Qft, and always has a following publ$c life that was the most dangeron^. 
tune played by far-off thunder. Ameera when properly located and safely built. He had been asked two auestlons m 
settled herself in Holden’s arms. A jshoot the chutes is a short-lived de- The star by John Galbraith, and he

“The dry earth is lowing like à cow vice, altho costing from $15,000 to $20,- tboUght Mr. Galbraith must have been
for the rain, and I—I am afraid. It 000. The profits, however, are enor- havinp easy on examination papers

««4 A on ttdu ai.n I was not like this when we counted the mous, often running up to $900 on jf be though these difficult In reply to
.P*1*1®’: 30.—Unusual mMerest gtarg But tb0u lovest me as much as ! crowded days. The old mill that made these be declared that he stood for a

marked the opening of the annua. befo tho a bond Is taken away? its appearance three years ago costs 'ernment owned and operated rail-
poultry exhibition to-day in the muni- Anawer , anywhere from $14,000 to $16,000, and * and so also did Mr. Borden, and
cipaj glasshouse in uJe de j *1 love more because a new bond has may easily earn $1000 a day, with 10- for freedom from all partisan autho*
Reine, on the banks of the ^elne> “ come out of the sorrow that we have cent fares. The coal mine is a varia- . for the Intercolonial and other
ing to the announcement of a g eaten together, and that thou k-nowest.” lion of the old mill, tracks taking the KOvernment railways.
cock-crowmg competition. I “Yea, I know,” said Ameera in a very place of the canals and papier-mache T.nRfpr >n concluding, said he T . ina Kin* St. West TorontaThe curiosity of the public was gmaJ%hisper. "But it is good to hear, tunnels and slopes the banks and “r'thp °oly u£d He had now to can- 136 «« Kin* St. W«t. Toronto,
whetted, and a large crowd assembled ' ]i(e who art so strong caves of the old mill. A new device was thoioly tinea «e na majority We make them like new for yo» Try iL We dry
this afternoon to^watch this novel con- TwUlVe a chtid no more.Ta! that has m!de its appearance during ^theïr totl^ “ pteâant all da^ gSStÿ&ÏÏÎÏ

test, which was held undej- the pa a woman and an aid to thee. Listen! the past season, and already mention- Tfa d y Pd bear the result. He would * hat we stsnd for. Phone and a wa*on will cell
age of the French Bantam Club. gjtar and I will sing brave- ed in these columns, is a circle swing. Thursday and n would stand for oiticr. Express paid one way on goods from a

The birds, to the number of twenty Give me my s Thta ig a variation of the merry-go- riehte a^ he would refuse dis.,nee.
or thirty, occupied emaa C°"}petlt‘f" >She took the light silver-studded sitar round, in which the centrifugal force -ran^un fo^what wZs not right,
cages well in view of each other, but anfl be a gong of the great hero of the cars carries them upward and to stand up for
covered over with bieok eioths A Rajah Rasalu. The hand failed on the | outward in their horizontal revolutions. Located,
gong sounded, and the cloths w ere re gtrjngg the tune halted, checked, and j When taking on passengers the cars al- e. F. Clarke found the meeting a m 
moved. . , at a low note turned off to the poor most touch the ground at the base of ting climax to the campaign, and—a

The birds imagined that day had nursery rhyme about the wicked a tower, which may be 60 feet high. proper answer to the slur cast upon
just broken, and one of them—a little ow  Their suspension Is such that as the 0ne 0f the most distinguished Cana-
bantam—ruffled up his feathers and j speed increases they swing outward dians who ever sat in parliament. It*
began to crow in a treble key. I “And the wild plums grow in the until they attain a height of approxi- was not a wireless telegraph campaign.

A large, important-looking bird near 1 n^le only a penny"a pound mately 16 feet above the ground and a they were in, he said, alluding to Mr.
by, with the air of a retired military 0nly a penny a pound, baba—only" corresponding distance from the pole. Dewart's telegram to Sir Frederick
officer, immediately raised his left leg. • , The device is entirely safe and de- Borden. What would they do with Mr.
and turned his head on one side- to Then came the tearg- and the piteous pends largely on the element of speed Dewart after such a despicable attempt
listen. Then uttering a couple of gut- rebeUion agalngt fate till she slept, for its fascination. The down-and-out to lnfluence the electors? he asked 
tural sounds, as tho clearing his throat mQani a litUe in her sleep, with the device, which is nothing but a patent- -put him under the bed wtih Mr. 
he burst into a magnificent baritone ^ ^ a®m thrown clear of the body ed fire-escape, whose Inventor has been Urquhart." was the gallery response, 
cro»- Kl . ! as tho it protected something that was very successful in Introducing It Into when Mr. Urquhart, the erstwhi.e

The other birds listened intentlj, and r t Beneflt of schools and hospitals, proved a money- advocate of public ownership, came
then, one after another, raised their ; bvRudvard Kipling. maker during its first season. The
voices in crows of every conceivable ’ _______________________ modification that always comes with
pitch- They had been kept in dark- — ' each successful device is known this
ness for several weeks past, with the General Kiiropatkln Is said toJlnvr «, geagon as the chilkoot Pass, and this
exception of about half an hour per . raliiry of , 1 . ■ - ' J. the" winter.—The possesses the desirable feature of al-
clay, and were evidently Under the im- , pregg lowing others to enjoy the amusement,
pression that It was advisable to make j the result being a good-natured, hlgh-
the most of daylight. . ■ - -------- 1 *"*~r*~*ly-amused crowd, which means a crowd

Meanwhile, men were engaged in the | maiiIIPIIB ii ANN ready to spend money liberally. The
front of each cage in carefully noting II |> 11 M If 3 V fl M M L U Chilkoot Pass has an incline of about
the number of crows that each bird U [ I II IV V L I HIlULII 50 degrees. It is made of maple, set

The noise was bewildering, and II W M with the grain running toward the bot-
the judges were obliged to bawl their ^ fcl t f 111 ft 1“ rt tom to prevent slivers, and about 30
remarks in each other's ears. IIIIBIlflBlliLII feet wide and 50 feet in length- The

Presently the big baritone cock gave U U 11 V I ! 1 U L U Incline trip is made interesting by the
a falsetto-kind of a crow and retired presence of huge bumps or humps of
crestfallen to the corner of his cage. ------------ highly polished maple, the effect of
looking the picture of misery.- But the _ . ve there is no remedy which, these being set at irregular In-
little bantam, whose name was Torea- P . ,„.,b|Qa tervals, Is io change the direction of de-
dor. kept it up magnificently, and one for Kidney and Liver troubles gcent landing the slider on a pad at 
after another of his neighbors ceased equals the bottom, and in "a more or less reck-.
crowing, until he was left alone. He less and excited condition.” What will emotion. .
then crowed shrilly and defiantly two or |X DiJnlinh’a the inventor provide for next season? If blood rushes to yo . _n0
three times more, and, getting no re- III* r |tCll6r S --------------------------- - pltatton and shortness of breath arson»
ply he strutted about the cage chuck-. w 1 * Long Head* and Long Word*. tlceable, there's great cause for alarm,
ling to himself, evidently In inttiike D l l--. |/!#|nn|, There was a good deal abont long heads, i A. K. Beattie of the A en o- ,
satisfaction. DfiCK3CllB'IXlO06V the form of lonK word8’ ln the Hux,®y City. Mich., was cured.of heart disease

Just thtxi another gong sounded, wa*\/n w j memorial lecture, delivered before the Lon- by Ferrozone. See if your case is slmi
and the black cloths were replaced («n don Anthropological Institute by Dr. J. ; iar to his:thnc cagcsbIaThe contest had lasted half | 301618 f°11Ü"'‘nS S°B1"

an hour; Troeador won the afternoon Hvperdolichovepbalie (very long-headed),
competition with thirtÿ-two crows. A «pbe story related by Mr. N. Ford, the | Dolichocephalic (long-headedi.
little soprano, named Santos Dumont, wen-known conveyancer of St. Mary’s, j guVdolichocepballc (moderately long-
came second with twenty-nine crows, Qnt i3 but one of the thousands ofjbeadedl.
and a fine big bass cock, named Lion, trlbutes that are being paid to Dr. Mesocepbnllc (mediInmJJeaded).
was third with twenty crofis. pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets. Sub-bracbycepballc (moderately short

The competition will continue daily Xhi« is what he says : "Fdr.three years p^bv(.ephallc (sbort headed).
One hundred and forty j bave bad a pain in my right side and Hyperbraehycephalic (very short-headedl.

back. 1 laid it to the liver and ,km- Europe, .according to Dr. Denlker. can be
neys I tried a good many medicines divIded into four regions In the matter of
without relief, but finally got a bottle heads. The northwest Is long-headed, the
of Dr Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tab- southwest is still longer-headed, the west
oi l-ir. x-iicnei S a ,,nn : r,n.nil Is a very short-bended region, while
lets, and to my Intense gratification centrai pojand compritt three gub-dl
they relieved both pains easily and vlg|ang—medium heads In the east and yrest
quickly, and there has been no return moderately long heads in the centre,
of the symptoms since using them.

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tab
lets are 50c a bottle at druggists or by 
mail. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company,
Toronto. Ont.

TAME8 BAIRD, BARRISTER, bULIL'l- 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. V Quebec 
Bank Chambers. Ring-street east, corner 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to loan.

WN 'I- FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN* 
Jil. nlng Chamber*. Queen and Teraular- 
street*. Phone Main 4Wk '*

DENTISTS% CO*. YCNQE AND 
.ADELAIDE 8T»-

TORONTO PAYanna

EVA

Matineei^rd. *S Sat. JUuTate ï5c. Night
prices: 2i!;toe andSOc. Nowon scleatbox office-

on. C. F. KmasT, Prop.

BDCCATIOTIAIj.

of the ELLIOTTsome
8AM JONES HOTELS.

The Famed Georgia *vangell*t.
m RAVKLEHS AND TOURISTS, WHY 
I not save half yonr hotel expense! 

Stop at -rue Abberley,'.’ 358 Bbertxwrne- 
etreet Toronto: handsome eppolntments; 
excellent table: large Terandabs and Uwn; 
dollar day upward*. «

SUNDAY, 
NOV. 6

MASSEY
HALL

TORONTO, ONT.
Strictly flrat clM* ln aU dePaJl.°XeJlt5; 

Magnificent catalogue froe. Students 
Emitted at any time. Corner Yonge 
and Aiexand.r Prtnelpal,

XT ENNF.DY SHORTHAND SCHOOL - 
IV the thorough system PD which our 
work if* conducted wHl interest you. It 
I, peculiar to this school. Information 
free. 9 Adelaide.

Canadian Temperance 
Great mass meeting,Annual sermon

opening MthVnnual tonday aftemewn *«■ 
pel temperance campaign, at 3 p.ra* ue 
u.embcr two service» Sunday.

TO IMPROVE SUNDAY SCHOOLS. ROQUU1S HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
•ada. Centrally situated, corner Ring 
York-streets; steam-heated ; electrtc- nghted; elSstor. Rooms with bath and «

«rate. Rate* « and 43.50 per day. U. A.
Graham.________________ ___________ . ___
* T OTEL OLAUSTONM - QUBER-ST.
TT west opposite G. T. R- ad6 C. V- R. 
station ; electric care paaa door. Turnbull ^ 

smith. Prep. ^ . -------
TT OTEL DEL MONTIîï PRESTON 
14 flnrings Ont., under new MOMS*iî4t; renovated throughout ynteernl bath*

g.non winter and summer. •* w- «Sona (late of F.llfott Houwo. Propa.__edT_ |

S===S==== investments.

re PER CENT. l’ER MONTH INTEREST 5 absolutely secured by morigag.i- 
n« «peculation—no rlak. Addresa Box 36, I
World. ____________ ___ )

Annual 3-Day Conference of Work
er* Opened.Lest Night. m

%pAHciNQ
NEXT CLASS

electric
LIGHTING

Opens Tueeday. November 8th. Six weeks 
duration.

I0?'WHton-sy«,l!PROF. DAVIS, -
i

Centre ElectionSPECIAL BARGAINS IN
,ELECT R1C 

FIXTURES MONEY TO LOAN.to’tenjVotuntrer comcvno'-f-^for Election 

Day please advise E. R
^^SŒrd^^^e^inW

-w/rONEY LOANED SALARIED BEO- 
M pie, retail merchants, teamsters., 
boarding houses, etc., without security: 
eaay payment*. Offices In 40 prinripai 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chambrera. 
72 West Queen-street.

balanœofEthe°monthE

KtWfS
ENGLAND . . . , * * .... kR. E. F. CLARKE 1» HON. 6. E. FOSTER

. UVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
A aSnS ou7?^t„lmern“ pran'or ’Xg 

Money can I» paid In email monthly or « weekly payment!. All bnalnee. rounded- | 
D. K McNSdgbt * Co.. IV Lawlor 

building, 0 King West.

will address the electors at Association 
Hall on Tuesday- evening, Nov. 1, Students 
are especially Invited. Everybody welcome.THE TORONTO HLBOTRIO 

LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Axt Showrooms—12 Adelaide 

Street East.
ual WARD 5- SS8K85 -WARD 5

sasssgSirl

ing, the 2nd Inst., at 8 o dock. Keller a v.       —r

••

AT A. PARIS POULTRY SHOW.

©70 OOO fnrinBBbntidrag toriiL mortgages'’paid off, money ndvenced tehuy 
Sown, fsmw: n0 feee- Reynold., 84 Tic 
torla-atreet. Toronto.

Cock-Crowing Competition. 
Dr»w* n Great Crowd. MR. OSLERGreat Winter Dyeing 

and Cleaning
I

and otherThe Uonservatlve candidate, 
gpeaker* will address the meeting. 

All are cordially. Invited.ill pay you to have your Faded Winter Over
coat or Suit dyed it done at

It w builders and contractors.A. J. KEELER,
Chairman.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. -T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, M9 
II contractor for ««Tenter, loleer wore 

general olbblng. Phone North w _Your Vote
------and------

Influence
BUSINESS CARDS.

T.IG MONEY can BE MADE BY

o saïK^MSsa?" ra
Writ._________________________ .
V» III M ING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
P calendars, copperplate carde, wrddlng 
invltatlona, monograms, emboeslni,, type- 
wrltten letters, fancy folder», etc. Adame, 
401 Yonge.

Pulley Supremacy Are respectfully requested 
for the election of

18 YEARS OF SOLID SUC
CESS IS WHAT THE E. B.

OSLER“DODGE” MISCELLANEOUS.

*TTN SCELLENT BOARD AND ATThN- ,« 
E * dance for three burses. i1nrou-sfr;et 
Livery, opposite Grace

Pulley has to its credit to-day.

WHY? The Liberal - Conservative 
candidate for West Toronto.
Election Day Nov. 5, ’04

Because it is absolutely superior 
in Quality and Design to anything 
else of the kind on the market. 
Most mechanics know this ! Com
parison will prove it Sole makers

ART.
— PORTRA# f

Wp«ratingF°R^m<? 24 West Kin*J. v:;>

street. Toronto.A Death From 
Heart Disease

Overtakes Those Who Neglect 
Their Weak Heart and 

Tired Nerves.

Dodge Mfg.Co. VETERINARY.THE LIBERALS OF
WEST TORONTO

will hold ih# following meetings - in the Interests of

CAMPBELL, VBTBKINAIIX SUE- 
gcon. 97 Bay-street. ■ Specialist In dl«- 

eases of Hogs Telephone Main 14L

rn he ONTARIO VE-IERINARY COle « 
J. icge. Limited, Temperance-street, io- 5 

Infirmary open day and nlgbt. w** 
October. Teiepfione Main w*»

F.A
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.

TORONTO _______ A. T. HUNTER
gave. Tuesday, November 1st, 8 p.m.—Orange

Euelld-avemie.
Wednesdsy, November 2nd, 8 p.m. St. 

Murk’s Hail, Brockton, Dundns and Brock-

“'Th"l‘raiidldate. A T. HUNTER, and other 
prominent speakers will address the elcc-
t0Messrs. Coo by and Brown, entertainers, 
will assist at thesé meetings.

Committee rooms: 814 College-street and 
612 Diindas-streefc •

ronto. 
slon begins Inwhere was heFERROZONE out as a candidate, 

found, asked Mr. Clarke.
"Under the bed,” came the response 

again.
E. B. Osier, tho not a platform orator, 

believed he could voice the feeling of 
majiy people in the city.

"For God’s safe let us cut adrift and 
say we are not a part of the great 
British empire, but a nation of Douk- 
hobors, 
cause,” 
the “worse 
Canada endured, among which was the 
"birbe so mean, so humiliating," offer
ed to the loyal soldiers of Stanley Bar
racks.

nun

ARTICLES WANTED. __ -,1

TIT ILL TAY HIGHEST CASH BRIC'B M 
VV 'for your bicycle. Bicycle Munsom - 
resr 205 Yonge-street. — >

Is the One Sure Heart Tonic That 
Always Cures.

An attack is liable to come at any 
time from over-exertion, excitement or

farms for sale.

Hurley A Co., 52 Adelaide E. -■

who refuse to fight for any 
he exclaimed, lit speaking of 

things than war," which Wall Papers
Newest designs in English and foreign lines FOR SALE.

The Symptoms :
Palpitation 

• Dizziness

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., Limited acres of

EMSilHnsIl i' Nervousness 
Trembling 
Sinking Feeling Heart Pains 4 
Short Breath Weakness

Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
"I was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
"As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made me 
well. It’s a great rebullder."

The one.medlrine for the people with 
weak heart arid poor nerves is Ferro- 
gone. 60c a box or six for *2.60, at all 
dealers In medicine, or Poison & Co., 
Hartford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

134Importers, 79 King’Sl. W„ Toronto.DEFENCE OF AUSTRALIA.

Associated Pres* Cable.)
London. Nov. 1.—Mr. McCay, the Aus

tralian minister of defence, he* completed 
a scheme of reorganization providing to 
council ot experts: the exchange of Aus
tralian and imperial officers for a term of 
years; Improved Instruction and equipment 
of the citizen forces the construction of 
the nucleus of an Australian coastal navy 
to protect the ports and harbor*, and for 
co-operation with the Imperial government 
for the maintenance of coaling atations.

(Ci IL

Eye-Glasses
and Spectacles

We are constantly making to order and 
turning-oet high grade glasses at popular 
prices. Our èuperiof workshop facilities 
enable u* to execute spectacle repair 
work with accuracy and dispatch. Special 
lent»* duplicated. Oculists' prescriptions, 
filled.
W. J. KETTLES. - Practical Optician

23 LEDER LAANE.

r n Hill, Ont.__ ____________________ ______________——*& Æ
-re IRFI’ROOF SAFE NO. 4--J. * J
|j Taylor, maker*. Apply Mis- ■' 
Clarkson, Clarkson, Ont

until Oct. 24. 
cocks are entered for the contests.

1Canada’s New Governor-General.

ACCESSORIES, CUES, BTO•London, Nov. 1.—Earl Grey propose*. 
Reuter's Ageney learn*, to leave England 
ôn Dec. 1, l>y the steamer Parisian, to :is- 

hts post ax governor-general of Cnti- 
Colonel Ilnnbury Williams, military

BILLIARD
* , OU6ALB-THBREST UUESCHAI-K, 
r ball*, etc., genuine "Slmonls clotm 

and slightly
sumo 
«da.
necretnry to the governor-general, will leave
for Cnnntla with 111* family on Nov. 3, by 
the Tunisian. He will have an Interview 
with the Earl of Mtnto before hi* ford- 
ship leaves the Dominion.

The trouble I* that too many of the rail
ways in the west-arc managed from the 
ten floor of skyscraper* In New York.— 
The Kansas City Star

many new
In stock: catalogue free. ----- 
Collender Co,, 79 King-street W-, Toronte.

; xnse Dsl*v "Devoe presided at the piano 
snd beautifully played Mendel & Sons wed
ding-march.—The Clear Lake Correspoe- 397
deuce.
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Why I Became
Your Valet
You see I made 
clothes — as finely 
tailored garments as 
you see in the city to
day—-for years before 
I recognized the need 
of a “Weekly Valet 
Servie e.” I knew 
that suits should be 
cleaned and' pressed 
regularly not only to 
look their best but to 
wear their best. I or
iginated a system 
which enables me 

week to sendevery 
for and to care for any 
garment which needs 
my attention at a very 
small charge. The 
public have approved 
the plan. You too, 
will recognize all the 
advantages if you try 
the service a few 
weeks, or better yet, 
for three months. 
’Phone M. 3074.
FOUNTAIN "MY VALET 

30 Adelaide W.
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NOVEMBER 2 1904 3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
ANOTHER PRIZE FOR “DEWAR’S’’Sir «allant........192 Early Hoy..............MO

Floronlea................09 The Crlsl*.............. 1<«
Fourth race, steepleulms short course 

St Koebe ..;1|8 FIRST HOCK GUP RUGBY UR* [RDS GEER 
SEN. ARTS 10, VICTORIAS WITH WORD ON ROORBACHS

At the great St. Loi is Exposition " Dewar’s ” swept the boards. 
The Grand Prize—highest award—in the gift of the judges was 
bestowed upon

Men’s Shirts 
Special SOc.

Xerxes................... 134
Rh*....................... 125 Floktlwe
Thnruherigc .,..162 Tremt the Mere. 11»
8n ini’s ruier-.:. .113 Rip ■ •....................tod
Ver.-y It. i............129 Casava

Fifth race, S& mile, selling:
Comte...................1OT Prism
fjo.» «oo..................96 Barney Burke . .110
Prof Neville.. . ,10i Mis* Melton.. .. M

BEAT ET TU BRUTE EASILY 125 DEWAR'S SCOTCH WHISKYWonderful Bargains—our re
gular $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
shirts for 50c.-the fittest of 
fits—just what smart dressers 
want.

CRAWFORD BROS.,
Limited
tailors,
Cor. Yonfce-Shuter Sts.

Iion

Three Favorites Came Home First- 
Little Em Captured the 

Sixth Race.

Had Hon. Wm. Paterson's Assist
ance at Two Friendly 

Meetings.

Inter-Year Games at Trinity Create 
Great Excitement—The 

Schedule.

Sixth race. 6Mt furlongs, purse:
San Jose............. 105 J. M. Smith ... .195
Paul.......................100 Wlnnlfred Lad .10»
Hassle Anve ....102 Heidelberg .. . .110 
Klngthorpe .. ..110 Perry Wlekes . .105
Eddie Beck .. . .110 Harpoon-..............‘
«avili C............... 110 Judge Traynov .105

neither clear; track fast.

That tells the whole story of “ Dewar’s ” quality.
J. Ml. DOUGLAS A CO., Agents, MONTREAL

110
which it would some day —Into error and 
sin. he hoped every right-minded man would 
soak it. But. at present it was doing Its 
duty and deserved every man's support.

Major Leslie concluded the meeting with 
his regular campaign speech.

"Look out for roorbachg and don’t 
believe à word of them” was the part
ing advice of Thomas Urquhart at the 
last meeting of his campaign In St. 
Paul's Hall last night The presence 
of Hon. William Paterson, minister of 
customs, drew out scores of the old- 
time Liberals, but while there waa ap
plause there wasn't that enthusiasm 
in the air which Is so to be desired.

Mr, Paterson talked for over an hour 
and his sonorous flights of eloquence 
were duly

9r Appointment T#j be sflrst game lu the Mu lock Civ Rug
by senes whs played Tuus-luy utivruovii 
011 the Varsity held The Senior Arts ,.uJ 

un’ii w vie pitted 
;<eii msi vu vu vluvt1, UU'J At is vttuiv uut 
tup o) Uâe score in *v to u. 
nut a goou exuiutiloii ut lue s.iup üacû 

uvsiucs "a-* I'uttivi poor ivoibuii 
lut- utteutiauve was hot uivifc-

New York, Nov. 1.—Three YafrorlteMwO 
«eiond choices nud a long shot won at Ja
maica to-day.

Gny Boy easily won the Gowamis Stakes 
by two lengths and a half from the favorite. 
Et Tu Brute. Little Em scored au easy

Harness Matinee To-Day.
The Toronto Driving Club will hold a 

matinee at the Exhibition track this after
noon, starting at 2 o'clock, and-the'follow
ing splendid program Is on 'the card.' A 
large tumuit Is expected, as this will be 
the last but one of the matinees for this 
season. The entries ate as follows:

First race—R. J. McBride's Sir Robert, 
Mr. Farewell's Maud, Joe Russell's Domino, 
8. Levnck's 8tar I*. Phil Dnvey's Marion 
R.. Dr. Archer's Happy Faddy.

Second race— N. W. Vodden's Liiey C„ 
H. B. Clark's Little Ernie. C. Snor's Uhe- 
da Wilks. G. H. Saul's Velma Rdy. F. ROg- 
gers* Jimmy G., Con Woods' Irene. Wm. 
Robinson's Viola Chimes, H. Hndw's Little 
Boy.

Fourth race—J. H. Lock's Uncle Sim, 
W. W. Dundas’ BlTly, J". Anderson's Fairy, 
Mr. Waller's Crb-ket.

Fourth race—J. Moore's Bôb, T. D. Bon* 
chler's Llazle Wilks. Dan Sweet's Queen le. 
c: E. Verrail's Happy Dream. A.Channdler’a 
Bay Mare. li. Allison's Senator, H. Snow's 
IJttle Dick. Mr. Davies' Earl of Chester. 
D. Smith's Minnie, E. Edmonson's Thun
derer.

uic Victor ut loi «ego

i ue oamv wad
AFTERMATH of MONDAY’S BOUT. victory in the last race. The weather was 

an dthe track fast. Summaries: *K. Ulilco.
vtiiuug. But this was only Lho hr'-st gutiv.-,
Him It IS e\ pec leu tUUt WuvU lue a- lied uu- 

uiOie iKIW'UWt, bum tue ciVWh. Û.ul
i ue

I
Britt Won Id Have Surely Won Bat 
for Fowl—Gn"■ Seemed Ontclaeeed.

warm
First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Atwood, 

DO (Murphy), 7 to 1, .1; Old Eugland. 106 
iituvtom. il to ù, 2! Right and True, 168 
iVoanc), 4 to 1, 3. lime 1.13 3-5. Kick
shaw, Rob Roy, Belle of Cortland, Bur
dette, Morokanta. Tide. Bally Castle. Clew 
the Arena and I^ord of the Valley aleo ran. 
Juvenal Maxim and Fortune Hunter were 
left at the po«t 6M WÊgggÊtÊ

Second race, ftVi furlong#—Nellie Russell, 
110 (Hildebrand), ft to 2, 1; Ismaltan, ltd 
(Bums), ft to 1, 2; Raiment, 110 (D. O’Con
nor), 5 to 1, 3. Tlrite 1.00 2-3. Linda Rosa, 
Long Days. Edith Brown and Mafia alt’O 
ran. Meta fell. w

Third race, l% miles -Sonoma Belle. lift 
(Cochrani, 11 to 3, l; Bartender, 107 (Hil
debrand). 7 to 2, 2; James F.. Il3. ( Wo».- 
dcrly), 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.55. Palm Beare* 
and Ostrich also ran,

Fourth race, the Gowanus Stakes, seii- 
lug, 6 furlongs— Gay Boy. Il3 < Burns), 2 
to l, l; Et Tu Brute, 95 (Crlnaming), even, 
2: Missing Link. 07 (Sperling). 15 to l, 3. 
Time 1.13. New York also ran.

Fifth ra«e. selling. I l 16 miles—Akeia, 
Ï03 (Hildebrand), 0 to ft. I; Consideration, 
00 (Schilling). 20 to l, 2: Hydrangea. KM 
(W. Davis). 13 to l. 3. Time 1.48 l ft. Stol
en Moments, Dr. Loder and Black Socks 
also,ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards -Little 
Em, 108 (Hildebrand). 2 to 0, 1: Sals, 100 
(Burns). 7 to 1, 2; Ancestor, 103 (W. Da
vis), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 1-5. Red Knight 
and Pat Bulger also ran.

H. M.the Kino

llie^cltuusiasin win grow gi iuivi. 
iiuii -tliuc score was ill laior u£ avis Id to 
2.. j ue v ictwias sconed nrst, Aicliibaia 
kicking a goat iront the ttvld.

An* s.uteu luvtr ltotais Jy two tries, 
which were mtcvuv«’i'if .t.. onlvcty -itid 
tucb - eecuieu out’, juu .j^asn iintde a luuj 
rim lor his 
haif, nut Victoria auddeu J ikxiiis siiWiiy 
a tier the couimeuecuiegj on 3 i oayes. UoU- 
cribou made some guvu runs tor v iciuria.

The teams:
Senior Art» (IV) -Back, lteid; halves, 

Lu*h. Barnes, Hut; quarter, Hore; snap, 
Davidson; wings, bulvciy, McLean, Me bun- 
aid. Balfour,'(. umeron, voi>ke.

Victoria «5)—Back. Davidson; naive». 
Lane. Robertson, Archibald^ quarter, >ien- 
uvrbou: snap, lucrariaire: wings, Baun-c, 
Kelly. Mdoiv, Waldee. llrowii. Vn-euv.

Uvlvrce—y. 1). WooJW'irtli. Umpii'L- W. 
A. Hewitt

gin FranriMo. Nov. 1.—Jimmy Britt of 
Ollfornt* lost the lightweight ebtmiplon- 
,«lp of.the world when he fonlel Jo.- Gnu» 
of Baltimore Id the fifth round: He hud 
W-Bt «ans to ills knees in the fifth round 
and then, losing his head, gave him a vl- 
iiifos pnuvh. and llefeive Kddle Ill's my 
trouipily awarded the UevtstOu to Gaua uu 
a foul.

The same thing had happened In the 
(earth round, «ans had dropped to hi* 
knees to escape's blow mat did not land 
liritt at ruck at him, Lint Uraney would not 
allow- the foul In the next round, how 
over. Graney promptly recognised the foul 
liglll'lllg.

It looked almost from the very, first sa 
l( It" were Britt's light, lie actually out- 
boxed Cans and lauded blow after blow.
In the fourth round It was apparent that 
«ans was scared, and bari-lug a foul the 
light was Britt's to a certainty. While 
no excuse ran be made for Britt losing his 
held. It certainly seemed that Gnus invit
ed a foul. The decision was a great 
to the biggest crowd that over t.V-d the 
Mechanics' Pavilion, but fair-minded men 
agreed that Graney s Judgment was juet.

Britt showed lharvel.ms strength and 
, gnlekness. H» went at flans like a hull 

terrier, landing body blows alternating 
with swings on the jaw. During the first 
three rounds «ans'appeared cool and con
fident and fairly strong He appeared to 
be feeling Britt out. but at the end of the
third and the I beginning of the fourth, St. Louis. Nov. l.--The racing season on 
when Btltt began to light ino:-e viciously, St. Louis tracks closed for the season at 
Guns weakened perceptibly. He lauded a Deliuar yesterday. Wakeful was the only
few- times on Britt, 1ml the little white favorite returned a winner. The track ro
bot- paid no attention to his light taps and cord for 1% miles was broken by Main
every time ae was nit bored In more vi- Spring.^ setting n new mark, 1.54. Ain ber
cions ly than ever. Ita repeated al « to 1. The summaries:

There Is no doubt In the minds of ths First race, 1 1-16 miles—Leenja. 8fl (I#e), 
majority of those present that in another 14 to 5, 1; Klngstelle, 99 (I* Willlamsi, 
eon test at the same weights Britt would 15 to 1, 2: Bradley Bill. 95 llaiegue). 15 
defeat Cans easily. to 1. 3. Time. 1.46%. Dr. Kler. William

Ileferee Graney said after, the dgbc: F. n.„ Pierce J.. Imhoden. Sir Wood, Fly-
-1 really rsh.wihl hav., given Guns the er alld Madoe also 

(Melon in the fourth round when Britt Second rai-e. 7 furlongs-Wakeful. 95 ts. 
fOnled him. but as «ans was not hurt I Dickson! 3 to 1 11 Bv Plnv 1114 iMr-orerlooked It. tho Britt admitted 1,in,self ,i,' hlln'l. « to T, 2;' 'Arlan æ îïhomm-1. 
that I coaid colled a foul at that • line. «| *(> i •• Tim a i *yii t ■ inBjgr.,ft iuntrin Thl speond off*nec in :hc fifth rouu.l was j^° ravive The Uve CasSÎor and
•“.r^we.however.that 1 was forced to ^kbJ.rL’iro ran. K>C’ Ca,,hlCr a"d

* Britt was frantic with rage when bo gevrs^ toMMeLaughlln)01!;8’!» 20'v SiiJofE
realised that he had lost -.he light, and lie I,ng?!1'
rashed at Graney, striking wildly. Graney, 5nto„2’ J!
she Is somewliat of a lei.v'r nhnself, rn î? 10, 3: T1m,‘ 1—1?4-
fought back, hut 'the 110Ilee Interfered and -il'nillielier and Blytbness also 
Migrated the belligerents. ,raaP<2.,6tfur'onf“i handloap-Kdith

Britt declared as he eft the ring: "I jW* « <8vPick"?">- L1 to 5- 1: Braden, 
knew that I can beat Gans and I want to ' iMeLaiighllHl, 0 to 2; Maltster. Ill 
fght him. -tgiln. (McMullen), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Byron

The light demonstrated that Britt is a Ko»p- Miss Mae Day and Atlas also ran. 
wonder In his'Class. He 1» a clever boxer, elfth race, 1 % miles, handicap—Main 
,prick as a -Cat and a hard hitter, with the ^prlng, 85 (8. Dickson). 8 to 1, 1: Sum 
addition of having a bulldog grit, that Fraig^ 92 (Locguei. 12 to 1, 2; Footlights 
makes him flght all the harder when he I» Javorite. 195 (McMullen), even. 3. Time 
tciny punished. 1.54. Mafalda. 8t. Tammany. Flora \yll-

«ans and Ills followers were highly de- loughby. Sambo and George Vivian also ran. 
lighted at the decision. Sixth race, 6 furlongs -St. Daniel. 192

After the flght, when Britt had recov- (Lee), 3 to 1. 1; Ben Lear. 192 (MeLoueli- 
ered his temper, he aptiloglzsd to Graney tin). 11 to 5. 2: Oudon, 103 lTbomoi-l. 4 to 
and said: “What eonid I do when a man 1, 3. Time 1,15. Mint Bed, Laura Hunter, 
fed every time unnecessarily. 1 am sorry Howling Dervish. Josette,

Sit 'him while on hip knees, but 1 could and Baggèrly also ran. 
not help V." Seventh ra«e. 1 1-16 rallies-Amherita. 06

The flfth round lasted but 38 second*. (Lee). 6 to 1. 1: Mlndora. 195 (Emblem) 
when the foul occurred 15 to 1. 2; Frank Rl.-e. 192 (J. Conwnv-'

Rough estimates of the gate receipts of 10 to .1. 3. Time 1.49. Tangible Check 
the Gsns-Brltt flght place the amount at Morgan. Ivernla. lYlple Sliver, Second Mate about *35.600. The pugilists will equally and Athena also ran 01 n Mat.
divide their share, according to previous
agreement. Britt to receive 30 per cent. , _
In the event of losing, and 75 per cent. If ** LaJoela.
a winner. . .' 0|','nnatl. Nov. 1.—First race, P fur-

A) Herford, manager of Joe Guns, the , —Flenrln, 197 (Mindeii). 5 to
chamjrioH lightweight pugilist, said to day:.,1 nV'., .Inll Sid Bow. 110 (Davisi, 15 to 1 
“If Britt will flght Gans at Baltimore, my « to L 2! Girdle 107 Desoussl. 4 10 3 
club will hang up a purse of $15,000, and V 'O' r|me '1.15. 'J'Ue Laur--i. «].■]: 
If Britt will meet Gans at 134 pounds, ring-,• "remua. Amlrnftns. Nervator and Bob 
aidé. I will give him a side bet of *2500 !1 ^"k"" also ™"- .
anil he. can snllt the purs,- HO ami W if he I , s. ?" i.x 7 fuj-l sigs. purse -Go.jd
chooses. I have always contended that. ,clp.n- ~..ro ? nnil 1 to 2, 1:
i-a'-s can do weight ensiei-.cast than he ..^nv-ti " roxicj-). S to 3 anil 7
can here, and I am still of this belief. I 7- larlosa 192 (Seanister). 15 lo 1
will take Graney for referee or Britt can ^

Dits 1.y also ran.
was too weak to do myself justice, After *£!*?’** 1 i!11''
Î went to my corner in the second round ]n* 103 (Au*tin)°m ^
I knew it. T would like to flght Britt again. I s.‘v’ , f «.v ' «J . V1 ‘°» *2 ?•
bn, I would not do It at 133 pounds, rh»-,

( I'll. Glen wood. Harrison. Squanto. Ra-hael
P.rfm-lng to his failure to win llie e-ham- , " y',,',1,r"|]d”'f-|lnJ'|l,l,'|l,‘i Xuronm’ Mtnl.rs 

plonship, Britt said: "The decision was fair. f,„.|oi,gs-Dr'Legco. 192 (Tn-ildi 'in rot 
1 rou d not help t. «ans kept slipping un„ 4 ,0 1. 1: Ethel Day. P-T Pa., 12 m 1
to (he floor without being "truck Ho nIso h 1. 2: Green «own. 32 1 For). S to 1
kept hanging mi me, and T tried to flght ;m#i * fn * .. Tini. < *, A1I' * 4l.
lij* ofr- 1 wfl,lthin trî wl"- “"/! In nl-'’ Bowling Bridge. Fruit. Herthlu". Coni ires*! 
opinion I won hi have knocked (.ans out white. Exulted. Bon ill- Sue La'dv El-
had the flght continued." I ilsrnn and Depends also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile and 70 yard*, purs* — 
Old Time Fighter Dead. | < epiierfleld. '107 (T^oxler), 17 to 10 and 7

New York. Nov. 1. -George llnoke. at (•> 10- 1: Fhebovgan. 107 (Minden). 10 to 1 
time the middleweight champion prize "n" ‘to 2. - : Lst rafla Pa linn. 193 (Kovl. 15 

lighter of Hie world, is dead at SI. Bai-na- ' "n<i 8 ‘“l-,3 Time 1.44. Remitter, 
has Hospital, In Newark. N.J.. al (lie age Mr- J*arnum. Major T. J. ( arson and Cor 
of 62 pears, says The Times. Death was nsçare also ran
due to an attack of pneumonia. Itookc rn, p-, ' f"r.l“nr<'-, P"1''*', n.-ill,
was ,-onsldered one of the greatest tight- ! j,. 1 f,”,28.*"■* 7:,f‘rin f'1''’-
er» of his (line, au I like his close friend. 1 J", "‘L \ 1° J' ~ul"
John L. Sullivan, gave open challenge io .'7m ’rîL ^o JLiM ' nLi-Ü'' ri 1' ' TJ,T" 
any and all ,-omers. never Imtlierlng par- i *,J ,. ![! !.. ?.',lrkjr \ :'rr *'?n- V*x
tlrularlr alarm gate reeelnta or time or !' • Marr B'ennor. 3|c Ziegler. The Err- 
nla e of hadie P ilslinian. Galice. Frank Bill, Double and
* fough! !:,, of his opponents with bare S’"-h"r •'*" - 
knuckles, winding up his pnglllstie career 
b.v defeating Paddy Kyitn. lu Chicago, Just 
22 years ago.

appreciated. His Conserva
tive friends, he said, were right to be 
wrong If they thought they were right. 
That Providence was more generous to 
his government than that of the Con
servatives he failed to see. The in
creased expenditure was gloried in for 
it was accompanied by lessened taxa
tion. Adequate protection—ask the op
position what it meant and they «ould 
not tell. The G.T.P. was "the best bar
gain ever made In tills country for Its 
development."

He said he ha# worked in this cam
paign as never before and had honestly 
never felt so confident of his party's 
success, and he was very anxious that 
Ontario should return a Liberal ma
jority.

Dr. Britton and Robert Jaffray npqved 
and seconded a resolution of thanks.

Mr. McKay of Knox College spoke on 
behalf of the students.

Mr. Urquhart said the time had pass
ed for speaking. He appealed for early- 
voting. "The result alone depends upon 
getting out the vote.” he said.

He referred to Mr. Foster's allusion 
to his using his title of mayor for poli
tical purposes by contrasting the expli
citness of Mr. Foster’s, nomination pa
per with *the simplicity of his own. He 
claimed the right of freedom in reli
gious matters for all men, and said the 
references of a speaker In McBean's 
Hal lto him were despicable.

The meeting closed at 10 o'clock with 
the usual cheers.

Mayor Urquhart failed to arouse any 
considerable enthusiasm among the 
gathering that attended his other meet
ing in Douglas Hall. The audience was 
sympathetic and the few interruptions 
were good-natured, but the swing of 
victory was not apparent. The mayor 
spoke for 46 minutes, and was follow
ed by J. M. Woodland, Stapleton Calde
cott and the chairman, George Wilkie. 
Hon. William Paterson stirred up I he 
meeting, and during his hour address 
elicited many cheers.

The mayor said he was n<* afraid to 
meet Mr. Foster on the platform, but 
would not give up his own meetings 
and run the risk of being hooted and 
Jeered at as at the nomination meet
ing.

Acquitted Two Men Charged With 
Robbery and Miscarriage ot 

Justice is Claimed.

H.R-H th* Psinet or Walc*
Al 18 CVUltlli t 8cr.iv till’ M.’LUtlU

THE Pi
Leonard B. Morgan, Richard F. 

Cronsberry, Albert E. Foyers, Robert 
W. Harrigan, James M. Fowler, Tho
mas Creedon, Edward McKenzie, James 
Hillard, Alexander D. Fisher. George 
Field, James Roundtree, William M. 
Ego.

These were the jurymen who yes
terday discharged William Arnold and 
George Hearst, 'who William Fuller
ton claimed had robbed him of a small 
sum of money at Port Credit last 
week. Fullerton was slugged and then 
robbed, and so clear seemed the evi
dence of the assaulted man that Judge 
MacMahon did not think that the Jury 
would find it jiecessary to leave the 
box to And the accused guilty. After 
ten minutes deliberation, however, the 
12 good men and true c^me back with a 
verdict of not guilty.

This is how Judge MacMahon re
garded the decision : ,

"I cannot understand the verdict,” he 
said. "It Is a gross miscarriage of Jus
tice." •

To the prisoners he said:
"You are fortunate In having such a 

jury. Next time. If you come before a 
Jury, I hope It will be one of more in
tellectual capacity."

The men were discharged.
Joseph Barnes, on a charge of rape, 

was acquitted.
The grand Jury returned no bill against 

the Sharpe woman, whose Infant was 
found dead on the Bishop Strachan 
School grounds: and true bills against 
Ryan, the postman, theft of letters; 
and Malcolm Lennle, for murderous
ly assaulting his wife.

ISToronto Harriet"» Team Race.
Tbc Toronto Harriers Association intcr- 

nvtdiatp team race, an noun red for Satur
day, Nov. 5, has been postponed till Sat
urday, Nov. 12. Thi# race-will, in all pro
bability, be run over the collegiate course 
at Rosedale. It Is also expected that a 
large number of teams will be represent
ed, as all the collegiales are eligible to 
compete. Each team will consist of eieht 
men to start and six to oount at the finish. 
The following vlul>8 will, In all probability, 
be represented : Orton Clnb, Central and 

Y.M.C.A.'#. St. Stephens, All 
Saints and Broadvlews. The secret017 
would like to hear from Jarvis. Tarkdale 
and Hertford Collegiate Institutes. The 
association is also running a flve-mile se
nior race on Saturday. Nov. 5, at Varsity 
track. This will be very fast and excit
ing. and the entries include all the fast 
local runners. An attempt will be made to 
lower the Canadian record for that dis
tance. Entries dose on Wednesday even
ing with the secretary, J. T. Anthony, 139 
Dimn-avcnue.

!:
t

mRogby at Trinity*
The schedule for the Jntvr-yv 

Trinity is: Nov. 2, 05 v. Di 
3. '00 v. 08; Nov 4, Divinity v. '09; Nov. 5, 
0T» v. *06.

The Divinity students were defeated by 
the Senior Arts by the score of 21 to 1. 
The tehms: *00 (21)—Half backs. Jokiistvii, 
Coulter; quarter, Lawson; scrimmage, K ef
fet" 1., Archer. De Fed kit; wings.
Smith. McGowan, Arnott, /Durbidge, 
for 11.

Divinity (1)—Halves. O. F. Clarke, H. H. 
Wilkinson; quarter, Kelley; sci.nn.age, Al
len, Wade, McMorlne; wings, Davis, Ale- 
Kim, Cook, Mockridge, llolt. Wnt.

'DC defeated *08 l>y the score of 27 :o 2.

ur games at 
vlnity; Nov.

ÉË

7a
\\>st Eml Bu«’k.

Kef * 
1* 3i

Close at St. Louie. K
V

Rugby Kick».
Tootst, who piayed centre scriiumag ? for 

MvMaster last year, ie playing scrimmage 
for the Ottawa Rough Riders.

McMaster will present n changed team 
next Saturday against. Varsity 11. in the 
final Intermediate garnis of the western, 
series. Some changes will be made in ihe 
half back line.

The senior Victorias, who did so well at 
locution Saturday, have not yet disbanded, 
but are working hard to get into shape for 
the championship 'games.

The Victorias 111., leaders in section A 
of Junior Rugby League, defeated the 
hrewnies b.v a score of IV—3 There will 
be u practice ever)- nlg’it this week to -'et 
In trim for their game with St. Michaels 
vu volloge grounds.

The junior and 8t*lov Rugby teams of 
the C no A. C. are requested to turn out 
to practise ou Wednesday night on Varsity 
be Id.

9he Argonaut-Peterboro game will prolf- 
ably be. played at tbc Rosedale grounds.

'1 he City championship • ontett this year 
will be played on Thanksgiving Day 011 th.;
Varsity field Itetwen Varsity and which
ever team is the best of the three city 
Senior O. R. F. U. teams. The Torontos,
11< tvrlas and Argonauts must settle among 
themselves who Is the to have the right to 
meet Varsity.

St. Pauls seniors would like to arrange a 
game with the Brood views il for Sat unlay 
afternoon.

St. Stephens will practise to-nlcht at 7 
p.m. In Antelope Rink, Bathurst-street. A 
full turnout of players is requested. There 
will be a meeting on Friday in the gym., 
when arrangements will be made for Kat- 
Uny's game with Eurekns

The Hamilton Tigers have suggested H C 
Griffith of St. Catharines or Rev A. F.
Barr of Toronto as referee for the‘Loudon 
game. "

London seniors have won all home games 
so far and expect to defeat the Tigers. The 
Tigers expect that thfls will lie their hard
est game this son son.

The Loudon Advertiser, speaking of the 
Vfctorla-London game, says: Jjist at the 
conclusion of the game the Victorias forced 
the ball near .London's goal line, and In a f elusion was that a lad's shooting would 
few seconds it might have been carried not be improved by his getting a sun- 
acrosa. but time was called and the game stroke.
-Si 'JLroC Tro!'r«te,vm mn an ,,nnr,i m When the Liberals had come to pow-

The Senior Tigers will rnn an 0xcursl »n .. _ «A , ,,_Ari »xt.A,fi,,,,,y,to London next Saturday. It Is expeeted the militia had been provided -with 
that 300 or so will accompany the team. Snider gaa pipes, which had since

Four thousand people witnessed the been supersided by the English army 
Montreal-Ottawa College game on Satur- weapon, but the speaker considered 
day. That heats the attendance at our more rifles and better sights were need- 
Outarlo game*. ed. Other improvements had been made

by the government, but not enough 
had yet been done.

In alluding to the raise In pay se
cured he pointed out that he did not 
refer to the "recent raise by telegram.”

He criticized the expenditure of gov
ernment funds by officers on "tradition
al, ceremonial gingerbread foolery—a 
national crime against Canada!”

Finally Capt. Hunter advised any
one who was not inclined to vote for 
him to take his conscience home and 
vigorously use It. It might be suffer
ing from a stiffening of the joints. In 
past years this had been a chronic state 
in the west end, and, concluded the 
speaker, "we are trying to cure it."

Toronto Football Association.
'Hie Senior League race appears to he 

between the three leading teams, all of 
whom have still a game with each other. 
In the Intermediate League. Wychwood 
must defeat the champion Little York team 
to lieeome tic for the leadership. This 
game will be played at Wyrfliwood Park'on 
Saturday, and la creating considerable In

in the eastern section of the Jnnlor

o
ran.

“Black t White"
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. COBBY, BsUsvlUs, Agent

tvresfr
League, All Saints an<1 the Broadvlews are 
tied for first place, with a slight advantage 
in the Broadvlews' favor, as they have one 
more game yet to play than the Saints, 
and have not yet been defeated. The pro
vincial champions, tbc Junior Scots, have 
been rather unfortunate this séason, se
veral of their old standbys having retired, 
and they are now out of the race. The 
Gutta Percha Juniors appear to have the 
western district at their mercy. They bavf 
a fast, heavy bunch, and should make things 
interesting in the finals. Owing to the fact 
that there are a number of disputed games, 
the standing of the juvenile teams is not 
given. The standing in the Senior. Inter
mediate and Junior Leagues is given. The 
protested game. Eurekas v. Gutta Percha«. 
which was won by the Eurekas is still 
unsettled.

SANKEY, BLIND, GOES SOUTH
Gospel Singer’s Health Sneh That 

Winter Is Peered.
Mr. Caldecott referred to the mayor 

aa a clean man who could not be bribed, 
but said that he would leave the Lib
eral party If It did not leave corrup
tion-

New York, Nov. 5.—Feat-ful of the ef
fects of a northern winter, the relatives 
of Ira D. Sankey, the world-famous Gos
pel singer, are preparing to take him, 
south. In the hope that his life may be 
prolonged. The day of the sweet singer 
who has stirred multitudes In many 
lands is practically done.

In his decline Mr. Sankey is still the 
sweet soul of the old days when he was 
Vvlth Moody, but the knowledge that he 
Is blind forever bears hard qn him. He 
who sang In front of thousands now 
shrinks from the presence of sympa
thetic friends. In seclusion he spends 
his days waiting his end. Once in a 
while in the evening the wandering 
rustic hears again the song of the 
"Ninety and Nine," the famous hymty 
that has Infused spiritual life Into 
3’ast assemblies. It is Sankey singing 
his old favorite. Then the venerable 
singer seems to forget his blindness. Tie 
has. as it were, retired within himself, 
living over again In memory the splen
did scenes of his prime.

MILITIA NOT WELL TREATED.Bcnsonhur.it —Senior League.—
W. D. L. Its. 

.. 3 2
..4 0
..3 1

Orange Hall, Eucltd-avenue, was 
well filled with the supporters of Capt. 
A. T. Hunter last night.

After a few words by Chairman Geo. 
Thom. John Gajbralth and Robert Em
mett praised the government'and sub
sided. Capt. Hunter then devoted con
siderable time fronj a militiaman’s 
standpoint, and when he spoke of what 
the present government-had 

1 the country's defenders x It 
qualified praise.

He drew a vivid picture of Niagara 
common on a hot day. and his own con-

8Toronto Scots ..
Royal Canadians 
Gutta Percha ....
Parkdale Albion* .................. 1
Canada Foundry .................... 1 0
Toronto Thistles.................... 0 0

—Intermediate League.—

HmY.i

33§ Murale Temple, Chloege, UU

7
31

0

W. D. L. I’ts.
5___  2 1

..... 1 1
Little York ...
Wyrhwood ... ...
ill Saints ... ... .................. 0 2

■ - —Junior League—Eastern Section.

Broadvlews . .
AJ1 Saints ... .
Toronto Scot*......................... 1 0

—Western Section.—

3 done for 
was In

Tne emy Karnes* 
which will permanent- 

re Gonorrhoea.
RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC ,Si.S

9
c ujre ____ _ _

fc, Stricture.etc No 
matter how loué standing. Two bottles eur» 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have triev 
other remedies without avail will not be dira* 

luted in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
HoriELD*» Drug Store, Elm St., TomoMTOt 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

W. D. !.. T’ts. 
.... 1 1 O 3
.... 1113

2 2

W. L. D. PU. 
..4018 
.. 3 0 2 0
.. 2 0 2 4
..0-4) 4 0

ms-nyGutta Percha . .
St. Stephens .. .
Eurekas ...................
St. Mary Magdalene 

The Royal Canadians meet the Canada 
Foundry Football Club on Saturday in the 
senior series, and the following players ore, 
requested to turn out tonight to practise, 
on Sunlight Park, at 8 o'clock: Chand’er. 
Maddoeks. Maelver. Vick. Gibbons. Borkv), 
Murray. Brown. Gerow, Hayes and Smith.

The standing in thé M.Y.M.A. Football 
League is as follows:

hare somebody else."
Of the flght last, night. Gans said: “T Most cenfral'y situâtrd 

Hole in Montreal. 
Rates S2.50 per day American plan Rooms$1.8) 
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 toe.

H. W. Brown. Manager*

St. lawrence Hail
side. Britt would have xvon had it con
tinued." FIGHTS LYNX THREE HOURSC. PATTEN MADE CAPTAIN.

Lumberman Capture* Animal In 
Land Fall of Wild Beast».

TOPICS IN BRIEF.
V. of T. Association Team Meet Gnlt 
on Saturday—Ciood Game Expected—West District.— There'can't be two Roosevelts, as Carl 

Scliura declares, became, if there were, 
the other one would have been nominated 
for \ ice-president.—Harper s Weekly.

Tim Woodruff say* be believes thr New 
York Republicans will be surprised at the 
Loosevelt vote in that state. Yea, uud 
possibly pained.—The Waahirtgt >n Post.

Jankoff » Prelooker says: "Russia must ho 
born again." Yes, an 1 the next time she 
would better be twins, If she ever want* 
tu lick those Japs. —The Philadelphia North 
American.

A report of the mass meeting at Balti
more says that “Candidate Davl* story! 
with his hands in his pockets.” Well, It is 
not every politician who la satisfied to 
keep his hands in his own pockets.—Tie 
Washington Host.

W. L. D. Pt».
1 0 
2 ti 
2 4
1 1

.. 4Bathurst ... ....
Euclid....................
Wesley.................
Westmoreland ...

Hartford. Conn., Nov. 5.—Edward 11. 
Eaton, who has been spending some 
time hunting in the northwestern part 
of* the state, tells this story:

J. Welcome Wheeler of Bridgeport, 
one of the most extensive lumbermen in 
Northwestern Connecticut, was on his 
property on Schagticoke Mountain, 
Litchfield County, when his attention

The University of~Toronto Association 
team and not the S.P.S. eleven will meet 
Galt on Saturday.

A meeting of the players of the Univer
sity of Toronto Association Football Club 
was held at the gymnasium Tuesday night, 
to make arrangements for the game. C. 
Patten of the forward line of the School 
of Science was made captain. The game 
on Saturday will take place on the Varsity 
field, at 3 p.m. The team to represent the 
University of Toronto will be chosen 
from all the colleges represented in tho 
Intereollege League, and not from the 
S.P.S. alone. A general practice will be 
held Thursday night, when the University 
of Toronto team will be selected.

This game will doubtless draw well. The 
Anronaut Rugby players are making strenu
ous endeavors to secure the field for their 
game on Saturday with Peterboro. It I» 
probable, however, that they will have to 
find some other grounds for their game.

Galt : defeated the S.P.S. In a practice 
game .lit Galt early In the season, by the 
score of 2 to 1. But Galt will !te playing 
a much stronger team here on Saturday.

The struggle In tlie senior Interi-allege se
ries-promises to be keen and close. Tho 
S.P.S. found the Meds a far harder pro- 
l»osltion than they expected, and could only 
tie the score. The Meds consider that 
they gained at least a moral victory over 
the school.

The Meds play Arts to-day, and the game 
will be h good one. Arts have been at 
work faithfully and have better combina
tion How than when the S.P.S. defeated 
them. Arts team to-day will be the same 
that went against the school, save that Ja
mieson will not be on the forward line.

The Meds and S.P.S. meet again on Fri
day.

Tfie game between the medical and arts 
teams to-day will start at 1.30 p.m.. not at 
3 p.m. The S.P.S. and McMaster inter
mediates play at 3 p.m.

The Varsity Association team leave for 
St. Louis on Nov. 12, where they play 
in the Olympic championship series. The 
Gnlt team ore also going, in view of this, 
the game on Saturday should prove very 
interestlmr.

The first game of the series for Hi» hand- 
same silver trophy put up for competition 
between employes of the Queen's Hotel and 
of the King Edward was played yesr. wdnr 
attenooon on Rnyside PnrK. and was won 
by (he Qoens team by 4 goals to »). The 
.game abounded in brlfMnnt nlays. Eyery 
ninn on the Queens team played n star 
game, the work of Welch 1»etng •»x<*ep(1on:ii- 
ly. good. The King Edwards defence was 
excellent, but the '*omhination of th» 
Queens forward* tried them to the«r utter
most. Mr. Joseph Wilcox refc-erd to the. 
satisfaction of both teams. Vlie second 
came of the competition will lie Inyed next 
Tuesday. Nov. 8. The Qqcott.-* lin» up xv;w 
a* follows: J. Smith, goal: 11. Long and G. 
A licit, back*: P. Downey. G Fletcher and 
It. I'rfamers half hack.: V. Welch, W. 0;»d- 
1 r. XV. Sheffel, A. Holden and F.. Prl igl?. 
forwards.

.. 2
1

.... 0 
—East District.—

XV. L. D. Pts. 
.. 3 0 2 8
.. 2 0 3 7
.. 2 2 1 Ô
..0.5 0 0

Sherbourne
Rerkelej’..........
Broadway ... .
Metropolitan ...

Games Nov. 12: Westmoreland at Euclid, 
Wesley at Bathurst. Metropolitan at Sher- 
bourne and Broadway at Berkeley

The Oompton Corset Company would 
like to arrange a game with an.v factory 
or warehouse team. Secretary, A. Pope, 
72 York-street.

The school game in Jesse Ketehum Park, 
between Wellesley and Dufferln, resulted 
In a tie. neither side scoring.

The game between the medico Is and arts 
team to-dav will start at 1.30 p.m.. not at 
3 p.m. The S.P.S. and McMaster Inter
mediates play at 3 p.m.

The Varsity Association team leave for 
St. Loui“ on Nov. 12. where they play 
in the Olympic championship aeries. The 
Gnlt team are also going. In view of this, 
the game on Saturday should prove very 
interesting.

The Galt Association team are champions 
of Ontario and Manitoba.

The game on Saturday will he one of the 
best seen In Toronto for some time, ns both 
are first-class teams, and. both being en
tered for the competition in the Olympic 
tournament, thé match will in some mea
sure derîide which is most entitled to be 
called champions of America.

one

was attracted by low growls. Baiting a 
trap with a big muskrat he left It on 
the mountain.

Upon retuning he found a lynx a pri
soner. It sprang viciously at him. 
XVheeler had no gun but finally lassoed 
the animal. Enraged by his capture 
the beast fought desperately with his 
claws. It took three hours to subdue 
him.

Wheeler boxed his prey and shipped 
it alive to his home in Bridgeport. The 
lynx measures three and one-half feet 
from tip of nose to tail, has claws two

FULL OF GOOD CHEER.

Hartley Dewart's meeting in D’Arcy 
Hall last night was a strictly Liberal 
one. Only one dissentient voice was 
heard during the evening, and it ended 
with an ominous gurgle and the speak
er was hurriedly pulled out of sight.
T. J* W. O'Connor was in the chair, 
and the preliminary speakers were J.
W. Mogan and A. T. Hernon, and Wil
liam Mann.

The last named recalled one Incident 
that told of the greatness of the Liberal ; inches In length and weighs 50 pounds, 
government. “What was that soldier | According to reports from Hartford 
fellow's name?" he asked. One of those hunters xvho are in the vicinity the 
present hazarded "Dundonald." j borderland in this corney of the state is

"Well, the government soon told hinv' this season overrun by xvild animals, 
to go away back and sit down," laid Hartford men shot at a black bear re- 
Mr. Mann. cently, but it got away wounded.

R. G. Gibson. W. T. J. Lee, Hartley 
Dewart and Senator Cloran also spoke.

Cheers were given for the King, for "The other day," said a shipper in a 
Laurier, for Mr. Dewart, .for Senator local woolen house, "we got a large 
Cloran. for the chairman, for the man order in from 
who proposed the cheers to the chair- 1 I packed it up. and then I thought it 
man, and for one or two others, and J would be a good joke on him to nail 
it not yet being 11 o'clock the meeting 
filed into the adjoining bar.

C.O.D. SERVICE.
At Jamaica. ((anndlan A.eoeleted Press Cable.)

London, Nor. 1.—Lord Stanley, the poet- 
maeler-gencral, ha* eeot Inquiries to all 
the polonlca to know whether they are In 
favor of the establishment of a C. O. D. 
sendee with thl* roilntry. The three m»ln 
points thought to be favored by the post 
offiee are: first, a parrel post exchange of 
parrels up to 11 lbs. weight: second, C.O.D. 
registered letter packets: third, no right of 
examination of parrels by receivers before 
payment of the charges.

Home Troths.
The road to succès» seems to be shy 

of rapid transit facilities.
The best actress gets the most flow

ers—If she buys them.
Many an obese man has lost* flesh by 

trying to shave himself.
Might in attempting to make right 

frequently bungles the Job.
Some men no sooner get a Job than 

they begin to kick for a day off-
Most people would prefer to hear of 

your 111 hick than of your good fortune.
Absence makes the heart grow fon

der. And It's so much cheaper than 
presents.

There arc a lot of funny things in 
this world—Including patent smoke- 
consumers.

V the fashions do not change ki 
heaven women will find It awfully 
monotonous.

Politicians would cease to roost on 
the fence if the voters were all on one 
side of It.

Every man favors honest government 
as long as It doesn't Interfere with his 
Interests.

Many an author's heaviest literary 
work consists of an effort to sell what 
he has written.

New York. Nov. 1.- First rfsce, handl- 
In his prime. Rnokewfought In England cap. all ages. 6 furlongs:

and Australia, us well ns In different parts Monet......................110 Jack Kudin........... 113
Mimosa .................117 Rare King
Diamond.. .....113 Ten Cress.
New York ...........112 Gold Saint j .... 104

of the T’nited States and Canada. no
■ lot

Winnipeg Boxing Champions.
Winnipeg, Nov. ]. Fast rlenn boxing, a 

bumper crowd and an enjoyable card all the I™ ra,*.es:. 
wav thru were the distinguishing features New York 
the opening night of the championship 3 a ml nr 
tournament held under the anspiers of (lie l, , Y- , . '
'Western Athletic Club. Thr winners were v. .Knight
as follows: Akeia ........

Rsotatawelght Albert Gladu. Mtnto Has- ' Lord Advocate .192 Brooklynite . ...
l a" «'I'll', v-on from Sid. Shepherd. Veters' , Neptnnus ........... loo Princess Athellng.W
Physical Cnltnro i luh. (Extra round.) | Third rno«v 4-ypar-olds and up. soiling, 1 

X\çlterwi’i^bt II. Rowtenbury. KUuinrovk j inl|p mid 70 yards:
1 ont ball (‘lull, won from William David- < 'lovorhmd ... 1
s*»n. North Star Athletic Hub. Red Knight .

Lightweight —James Hanley. North Stnz South Trimble
Athletic ('lull, won from J. A. McKenzie, Akeia ............
Rowing dnb. . The Hugenot.
aV Skelly. North Star Fourth race. The Remsen Handicap, 2- 
AtniPtlr Club, won from Alf MfMieson. vnHrolds. 5% furloirgs: 
rert Rouge Athletic Club. (Extra mnml.l I 'Broadcloth 

Alhpr' v Met Ira d.v. North' Pasadena .. 
war Athletic Club.won from E. B. K. Wat- Gamma . .

Dandelion ..
Bantamweight Arthur Buchan. North 

et«v Athlete- (’bib. won from John Ifark- 
Tlpss. Pnlifee Baseball Club.

Welterweight Fred Smith. North Star 
Athletic Clnb. won from W. Tnnlo, Fort 
Rcugo Athletic Chib.

‘ losing night the winners bnt 
tien their war thru the finals ns follows:

bantamweight Arthur 
Ftar Athletic Club.

Ur. pound class .lames Hauler,
Ftar Athletic Club.

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, selling.

. .111 Reveille................!M>

.. 100 Hegira . .
. .10(1 Bar Le Due
..10(1 Aeefut ..........
. .103

fin
r»7

. D7
Lord Melbourne. 04

S8

The Biter Bit.. 114 Lord Badge 
. 1<H1 Garnish ...
.KHt Champlain .
.10*! Palette........
.101 Princess Athellng 88

.100
on
06 Football Injuries Vrove . Fatal.

Madison. Wis.. Oct. 31.- Elmer Erickson, 
captain of the Stoughton High School foot
ball team, died nl a hospital here to-day 
from eonsnsslon of the brain, 
was
High School Saturday.

on London." So. 00

the lid tight. So I began on 11, and put 
a nail In every Inch along the sides, 
then I sat down to chuckle ns I thought 
of the job he would have in getting the 

... . „ .... case open. But I laughed too soon, for
semhir ^nlr D,^: juSt thP" — "f th* Allows came in
man's Hall last night. The front half of _ . . . , ,_r
the house were strongly Liberal, but at the Packed yet. Bill. I sa id, Yea, sir, 
back of the li«*ll whs h long and well-popu- all ready to go out." 
luted row of men who had queries to pro-. "Wdll. he ha/f Just telephoned in 
poJ!?d; „ ,, that ho does not want that piece of
had a great opportunity to send Liberal " fnd roir^ » Lt* 
members to the house to secure the best for case anfl TaKe 11 OUT- 
thl:» great commercial >vlty. L. K. Ed- _
mouds gave lteHS his opinion that the elec- ■ l-ellegre »«n Easily,
torate of East Toronto should stand as one Ft. T^cbael's College and the tViifais 
man and elect Iatniricr and his government. Pln.ved a practice Rugbv game on the Var- 

Senntor Horan hoped that the premier sit/ campus Tuesday affermai 1. St. MJ»h- 
would get some Liberal members out of *rl* we*v» easy winner» hr the score of 13 
this bot he<Lof Conservatism. ** P- At the half the wore was 8 te o

“How about the railway men's bills that 2ft-mlnnte halves were blared. ’
Harvev Hall could not succeed in getting?" features of the came wer.> Bnek»-1> mil* 
asked onh. and line hiieklne hv Gnviit and 8wa1>ey nn*l

The speaker replied that Harvey Hall the tackling of Boyle and Monaghan. St. 
had no right to mount a Conservative plat- Michaels Nhmdd do w*»M in the MuIo<’k se- 
form and say the government had opposed rle*-. as thev hare n strong team 
his bills. He (Senator Cloran) bad secured Ft. Michaels team was: Back. VMrett; 
for Mr. Hall all he had asked. halves. Forster. Mnrnhy. Bm-kel: quarter.

Dundonald was a disobedient soldier who Podin: snai*. MeG-nw (O'Rourke); wings, 
went the way of many other disobedient Boyle. Gavin. Wa t^r*. Rwabey, Staley, 
soldiers i Monaghan; spare. iMcCool''

M>. Borden had had three children in as 1 Referee—Rosher. Umpire - -Crocker.
The first was his Booth

Erickson
injured in a game with Mount Horeb.. 97.123 Incense ........

. 117 Princess Eris-.

.110 Amber Jack .... 86 
103

00
SOAK IT SOME DAY.

fselllngr 1-16 Wxvvrleys Organize.
The Waverley lloekey Club held tbelv an

nual meeting last night.at the Miitunl.sti-eet- 
Itluk, and elected the following officers: 
Hon president. K. S. Williams: hon. vlee- 
presldent. <’. Demnr: bon. second vlee pre
sident. Norman MeFschern: president. W. 
I-- Oliver: vlee-nresident. 19. F. Mallory: 
second vlee president. F. Senre: third -vice- 
president. Boh Tew: seeretnry treasurer. 
Bert Quigley: managers, A. Lynn. J. K. 
Forsvth: executive. Bert Quigley. D. Meti
ses. A. Ryan. R. Austen. J. K. Forsyth

The Waverleys will put two teams In the 
O.H.A., and expect to do well.

They will hold their second annual smok
er In St. George's Hall on Dee. 1.

The Wnrerley Hockey Club notifies all 
•■■pool-levs that no collector lias been au
thorized l>y the club.

Bobby Mercer, who played goal for the 
fest Intermediate I’eterboro team last win. 
ter Is now a resident of Toronto, and will 
nlsr with the Marlboro* this season. Mer
cer’ l« one of the liest men at that position, 
and should fill Geroux's place nicely. This 
will give the Marlboro» two men from Pe- 
tcvhoro. ns Armstrong will play with the 
champions. ______

Fifth race, 3-yeur-olds,

Toi San

Briar! horpe 
Sixth race, maiden 2-year-olds, 6 fur

longs:
Priority .............. 112
Dell Indian
Hildebrand .........112 Snow King
Yorkshire Lad.. 112
Ivanhoc .............. 112
St. Margrave 
Saladin ........

and said. "Got that order for D-----. 10ft Prince Salem ..101 
. io.*; B. of Belle Meade PS 
.11*9 Princess Athellng D8

.112Roderick ... 
.112 Light NoteBuchan. North 112

1**0North

Lightweight Abide McGrady. North Star 
Athletic- Club.

tight weight 
Athlctie Club.

Welterweight Jack Skellv,
Athletic Hub 
^Middleweight pred

^Heavyweight M. C. Cameron, North Star 
Athletic Club.

100Courier. ........
Roderick Dhu

112 Gold Flour ........HX»
112 Salt and Peppfr.lbO

160

Peter Craske. North Star
m \t Latonla.
Cincinnati, Nov. 1. First ra<*e, 6 fur

longs. selling:
O gown I. . . .
Tw »pc my. .. . 10'. t'yprlenne .. ..102
My Alice .... . *1o2 Florlxvl...............101

llcrirv 75>*nüs ,. .107 
Cold Spvik .. .. Vl7

.........102 Athîoiiv..................107
. ..107

North Star

Smith. St rat henna
. ..110. . 102 Kern .

The annual meeting*of the Unitarian Club 
will lie held on Monday next at Webl 'e. 
Slipper 'wll! be nerved at 6 .'to. Tho Kub 
|ect for the evening will bo "Great Medical 
Dlucovertee." by Dr. Cassidy, followed by 
a diseuwtdoti. •

The Alumnae Association 7?T G raie- H'•s 
pita1 yesterday afternoon held a tea in th% 
reception mom of the liospl*al The ro.ini 
raw tastefully decorated with flowers and 
palms. The staff doctors and their wive* 
were present. Many graduate nurse» ale*, 
participated In an onfoyabl\* time.

W. H. J. Miller, a local grocer, has made 
an assignment to H. Douglas

Determination ..107 
Tv*d. White and 

Blue. . .
Danube .

ill Quit rinnclntr.
J Rvaîl- the not*m1 turf plunger, 

uo has been - havgd iili being the pm- 
rnciei of vot-ir-h y -icing investment 
••nipanie*. ’made hi. oppeamneç on a

Dictrcfiolitan race trn .. Monday since hlr 
-i accompanied by a dcpuiv
Ih^riT. »1X wee kg ago

' liis^man. who ha* bet aw high a* «ôO.afK» 
on «he rcwujt of ;i race, declared at the Ja
maica track that ho wuw done with sivh 
sport, and that he"would not make 
du nee horses in the future.

Second race, 1 mile, purse:
An mi......................08 Drummond .
Capt. Onlnos.... 96 Alfred C...
New Amsterdam. t)8 Kllmaru>...............03
fsojj^ Reed..........104 Sliogun..................... .
Olonets............... lb I Relic* Commoner 04
Vavro....................101 Easter Boy .. ..98

SlmfBebourd.
The Royal Canadian Shuffleboard team 

defeated the Stratheona* by the score of 
4 games to 1 at Jack White's.

Young Toronto* In Hockey.
The Y’oung Torontos will organise n 

hockey club to play senior ins the Lacrosse 
Hockey League

.. 90 

.. 08
mnnv months.
Railway propaganda: It waa still born. The , , iV ... .
second was deformed and the third would who has been 1» the maritime rorince* for 
never live. several rears, cornea to Toronto to take a

In a grand peroration the aenator hoped responsible position with the Massey.Hor- 
tbat when the Liberal government fell , rls Co.

Wm. Greta, formerly of Pickering, hutOs
A meeting of the Brownie A. C. will he 

held on Wednesday evening. Nov. 2. at 33 
Mell*onrne:avenue. Ail members and those 
Interested are requested to attend, aa Im
portant business will he transacted.

Third rare, 6 furlongs purwc:
Orly 11....................102 Kurtzman........... 94
Jake Greenberg 102 Comrade.............103a wager I

* Cigarettes‘Sweet C apoeal “The purest form in which tobacco 
can be smoked,"—LON DON LANCET.
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Tohorbow « PoLLXHGtXnr.the power of the ^ernment.o ' 

retain for Canada a- really full ana becauge lt wa, extended thruout the 
effective control of the new Pacific line, country, tapplfig every possible source

agement. It declined to fulfil as solemn Manufacturer,
a duty as was ever laid upon the Toronto, Oct. 31. 1304. 
shoulders of men entrusted with the

f wasUS Toronto. Worlds -*T. EATON C°.„.1 ’*
s;

•VWW\^V\WVWNA/V>^/WWWWX

A Menace Newspaper published every day 
in Ike year.

•UBSCWmON RATES IN ADVANCE:

London, Nov. l.-(Specisl.)-The pro*- oft for MM* 
pects of a Liberal victory in this city, now up * interest ih* the company which at the outset of the campaign take a deep interest^ ^the comply
seemed so bright, have dlsappeared,a».l e y°n* , , algo tgke y-
to-day the Liberal party managers are »^re, ^ agents ana * a^lrg y, Can. 
working with might and maln to over- |"at ^ t t ‘ brlght and early
come the apathy among tÇelr own fol- .»« • Th (Jay morning to poll a
lowers, and the determination with Thursa y m ^ y= tpi So will
which they have been besieged by the * 0f my directors here, and T
Conservatives, led by their popular Zl?mo't ot ™peopi* we employ,
candidate. William Gray. ?NowI want each and every one of

For the past week the Liberals have Nfo a straight Conservative vote, 
from the people's standpoint and have been entirely upon the defensive. The ^ ^ o( yQU who are interested In me 
given my votes for the man who lookîl Conservative candidate has been and ln our company should do all It is
at questions in the interest of the above reproach that r'° J'°^ has bee'. rnpslb,e to do to return a majority for. 
masses rather than in the Interest, of ^'^'^““^^..c^tters whilT Mr the Conservative party on Thursday
onrnAratinna î Q flmlt *h« t W061*6 StHTld UpOH pUbllC mattCrB, WnllC ■’* JlPXt
there is so much partyism the Hyman has been openly assailed by «*i do not remember ever to have been 

U . u cnmptimpB failed nevertlv*- loading men among* the railway ein- earnest about an election as this one,^:Cmya8co^reT:Srv^1at,nseflTdiVf P^e. ftjr his ^on-jf^heir inter-. “ ^Zve feltso^ earnestly a. fdo Ur
.v_ KT y.„___ an4 irrtef* ®sts before the railway commniee « nen ^ v the necessity for a change in theested mJflelf^in Labor and Socialist he endeavored_to block legislation for 0jJtlcal affalra of this country and for 
candidat es6»* we.ît^tor tKo Uberal- which they had applied. 'the re-election to ^werof the Con-

Conservative party candidates. In 1RM B H Bradford, one of the Conser- of t hLmanufarturers a/id to pve-
1 voted for the Laurier party. At this .|ve counge, i„ the North Norfolk trrests of the manuiaciure s
electlon I am going to vote election trial, will make application at teresSfof’canada. bI wish you all good i
Clarke, because, from my standpoint, negoode Hall to-day to have the costs JLs ° . “„.rv ...cress tn all things. 1as a humble toiler he is deserving my ^^rial fixed. The sum of,5.30 for ‘’nTho " efeh^f you will vote hlmrefï ,
vote. I like Mr. Robinette as _a man. witneES fees alone Is claimed, on the and influence every vote he can for the | 

^ tc „ ,8erVl;6 ground that lt was necessary to sum- ^raight Conservative candidate thru-
I think W. F. Maclean, for his steadfast mon a large number of witnesses to . *
advocacy of public ownership, deserves ove charges that were not heard. „p g _J t managers to tell all I
the vote of every honest toiler in Soutn Mr Bradford s affidavit says: In 0Ur staff and hP|P Jugt what my view»,
Tnkn»». nv.nnp W' H' Steve view of the seemingly slight knowledge and wlshes are.-

5. Grange avenue. possessed by the respondent as to the
conduct of his campaign and the sparse
ness of his admissions as to agency, we 
deemed it inadvisable to risk the prose
cution of the petitioners case without 
having witnesses subpoenaed to estab
lish the fact of the widespread bribery 
prevailing ln the constituency. As an 
Illustration of the evidence Intended 
to be adduefed, the petitioner had sub
poenaed a large number of witnesses 
to prove that two hotels within the rid
ing had been ket>t open the night pre
vious to the election and on election 
day. Also with the view of establish
ing the fact that In one of the said ho
tels several voters were locked up and 
supplied with liquor on polling day and 
not permitted to vote at the election. '

;
STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.■ i

Coe year. Daily, Sunday included $8.00 
Six months - 
Three months 
One month *

» One year, without Sunday* 
tlx months “ •
Four months ••
Three months 
One month 

The* ntt» Include» pw«se til over Canada, 
listed State» er Great Britain.

They aho Include free delireiy la any part et 
Teronto or uiburi». Local a*enu la almost every 
sen and village of Ontario will include free delivery, 
•1 Ike above rates.

ttecial crm» tn agent» nn wholeiale rite» to 
scnadenleu on nppllcalien. Advertising ratas es

a so
MS A Special in RaincoatsLIBERAL WILL VOTE CLARKE.

Editor World: For 40 years and more 
I have given the majority of my votes 
for the Liberal party. But for the past 
20 years I have looked at questions

.«a destinies of a young and growing na
tion, and to act up to the level of Us 
responsibilities. Now lt asks a renewal 
of the confidence It has betrayed. There 
are great and serious objections even 
to the method the government adopted 
of carrying out Its own determination. 
But if its method had been free from 
cavil it would not have remedied the 
vital mistake Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
made. Government construction and 
ownership would have placed the Cana- 
nlan people in an Inexpugnable position 
and given them the only effective con
trol .of the transportation situation. Of 
that control they have been deprl 7ed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
governme

8.00
l.to Though you may expect snojv any day now, there'll be lots 

of rain yet, and a most penetrating' combination is a mixture of 
snow and rain- Nothing but a raincoat can stop it. Costs you 
less to-morrow to be prepared with a good coat to meet it—18.50 

and $9.00 raincoats fur $4-89.
Men’s Raincoats, in grey and orewn striped twseds, import- 

•ed English good», made with strap at back, square pocket, 

and .elf collar ; also a few fawn cravenette cloth ; sites 34 to 
42; regular <8.50 snd $9 00. Thursday.......................................

1.00
.7»
.28

!
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THB WORLD.

TORONTO.
Hamilton Office. 4 Arcade, North Jamee-street. 

*. F. Lockwood, agent__
I

Men’s and Boys OvercoatsTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had it the following News Boy»’ Fancy Overcoats, In dark grey 

frieze, lined; with Italian, velvet col
lar, buttoned dlose at neck, belt 

around waist:'*
Sizes 21, 22 23, 24 25, 26

$4.00 $4.25 $4.60 
Boys’ Red River Overcoats, made of 

navy blue Mackinaw cloth, lined and 
«earns piped with red flannel, velvet 
collar, hood at back:
Sizes: 20, 21 22, 23 24, 25

$4.00 $4 25 $4.6 3 $4.75 
Boys' Fancy Overcoats, in Oxford che

viot. Russian style, neatly trimmed 
with ' braid and frogs, lined through
out: 1

nt.
Stand»:

Windsor Hotel...... ...
St Lawrence Halt-...
J. Walsh, it St. John St....»»............... .Quebec.

............Buffalo.

............Buffalo.
.Detroit. Mtch. 
...........Ottawa,

..........Montreal.
.......... Montreal.

A BAD END.
Ending as it began, The Globe yester

day again accused this paper of trying 
to revive the Dundonald controversy, 

The World published the per- mmPeacock Sc Jones.................
Ellicott-square News Stand 
Wolverine News Co ...
Dispatch and Agtfny Co 

and all hotels and newsdealers. 
St. Denis Holel.............................

because
zonal vindication of the man it had at
tacked by foul weapons and without 

affirmed The

1AN AIR SHIP THAT FLIES.THE CONTEST IN CENTRE YORK.

..New York.
P.O. New» Co., 117 Dearbnm-et-.........Chicago.
John McDonald.........................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A.. McIntosh........................... Winnipeg. Man.
gaymond A Doherty...............St. John. N* B.
P. W. Large, 143 Fleet St... London. E.C. Eng. 
All Railway New. Stand» and Traina.

Editor World : The candidates who Raid win'. “California Arrow” Aa-l- 
wern to the Helm Readily.

justification. It also 
World was trying “to make the expla
nation that the former G.O.C. did not 

what he wrote when he inserted

26are asking for the suffrages of the 
electors of this riding are W. H. Pugs- 
ley. farmer of Richmond Hill, and 
Archie Campbell, merchant of Toronto

St. Inouïs, Mo., Nov. 1.—Thomas S. 
Baldwin's airship, the “California Ar
row," made another ascension to-day 
from the World's Fair aeronautic con
course, with A. Roy Knabenshue of 
Toledo, who made two previous flights, 
at the helm. The day was clear and a 
seven-mile breeze blew from the south
west.

When released from its weights the 
airship rose gradually to a height of 
about 700 feet and sailed with the wind 
in a northeasterly direction. With the 
machine under complete control, Kna
benshue piloted it for at least 300 feet, 
and then returned, circling about the 
concourse.

To show the sailing qualities of his 
craft, " Knabenshue then, at a height 
of 1000 feet, steered directly into the 
teeth of thé wind and proceeded for 
about a half mile.

Instead of landing at once, as was 
expected he would do, Knabenshue kept 
on manoeuvring, crossing the concourse 
in every direction, then shooting off to 
the west. Finally, after being up about 
40 minutes, he returned, and brought 
tbe-machine to the ground in the Sta
dium, a short distance from the aeron
autic concourse. The airship had been 
in the air exactly 36 minutes.

Knabenshue landed in the Stadium, 
under orders from Mr. Baldwin, who 
used his Judgment in coming to the 
ground. The crowd - of several thou* 
sand people assembled on the ground 
volcefl their satisfaction With the per-1 
form an ce by prolonged cheering, and 
gave Knabenshue another rousing re
ception as the airship dropped down 
gracefully among them.

mean
the word 'compulsory' in the mi.itia act. 
Statutes," it sapiently remarks, “are 
interpreted as printed.”

Junction. I wish to call the attention 
of my fellow electors to a few reasons 
why we should support Mr- Pugsley.

Quite so, O Daniel come to Judgment jn the first place Mr. Pugsley lives in
the riding, and has done so nearly his 
whole lifetime. He has been long known 
as an upright business man and farm
er, and one who can be trusted by the 
public. As reeve of Richmond Hill and 
county councillor ho has had the neces
sary training in public affairs that 
qualifies him for the more Important 
position bf member of parliament. He 
has always been recognized as a leader 
in the county council, having filled all 
the Important chairmanships and was 
warden of the county In the year 1891. 

clusively to the active militia, a -corps j Being a farmer himself and being re
limited in number, raised by volun- cognized among his neighbors and in

fact thruout the county as a first-class 
_ 1 authority on all agricultural and munl-

serve for a term of years. The Globe, ctpal matters j have not the least doubt 
could not have been ignorant of this, i that If elected he would make a very 
yet it declared in the most deliberate ! useful representative. Mr. Pugsley is 
manner possib.e that it rendered every | ^riily ^ .^mpath^withjh^market

citizen liable to compulsory mi llary 1 protection agajnst products dumped in- 
service in time of peace. That is mis- to our markets from the earlier gardens

the line, believing as he does

Sizes: 21, 32 23, 24 25, 26
,, $6.00 $5.26 $6.60

Boys’ Fancy Russian Overcoats, ln heavy 
mixed twee», trimmed with fancy 
buttons and belt around waist, Ita
lian lined :
Sizes: 21, 22 23, 24 25, 26 27

$6.00 $6.25 $6.60 $6.76 
Men’s Overcoats, made from dark- grey 

an» black cheviot, in the fashionable 
box back style, full length, Italian 
lining and velvet collar, sizes n rn
34 to 44 ........................... . 0.0U

Men's Heavy Overcoats, made from dark 
Oxford grey all-wool cheviot cloth, ln 
tong box back and raglanette style, 
with square and vertical jiocket, vel. 
vet collar and good trim

mings ....................................
Men’s Overcoats, in dark grey cheviot-finished tweed, with light stripe, 

made In single-breasted style, with belt at back and 
self collar ............. ;.............................................................

A WORD TO EMPLOYERS. 
Employers thruout Canada have a 

not less obligatory
have caught thee on the—now we

That is the precise ground onduty to-morrow 
than,the recording of their own^votes. 
That .duty is to see that the men in 

given the fullest fa-

hlp!
which The Globe has been convicted of 

open and rmisrepresentation, gross, 
palpable. There Is no dispute about the 
meaning of the Word "compulsory," but 
there Is a sharp dispute about the class 
to whom it referred. The clause, print
ed ln facsimile by The Globe, showel

their employ are 
duties for voting.

Some of our leading industrial con- 
have set the excellent example 

of allowing employes to vote on the 
not a few tn-

A joint meeting was held at Merrlt- 
ton on Monday night at which the two 
candidates in Lincoln nearly came to 
blows. Mr. Lancaster has made certain 
charges against Mr. Lovelace, who is 
a publisher and Is printing the ballots 
to be used in the election. The stormy 
scene ensued- while Candidate Lovelace 
was speaking:

Icerns

company’s time. In 
stances employes are given an hour in 
addition to the dinner hour to enable

on the face ol It that it applied ex-

them to go to the polls.
The extra hour on election day is 

which other employers can afford

tary enlistment and under contract to Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is resting at the 
Chateau Frontenac. Quebec, being com
pletely fatigued after the hard work 
of the campaign.

The Conservatives offered to cancel 
their meeting in Association Hall last 
night If the Liberals would also can
cel theirs, and hold a joint meeting in 
Massey Hall. The Liberals refused.

Five thousand people attended the 
Joint meeting at Brandon Monday 
night and were addressed by Hon. 
Clifford Slfton and R. L> Richardson. 
James Clark has come all the way 
from the Yukon to face the minister of 
the interior bn a Brandon platform and 
publicly charge him with the malad
ministration of the Yukon.

T. c. Robinette was too busy yester
day to attend court where a case of 
his was on. Mr. Justice MacMahon 
said he would have to hand his brief 
over to someone else. “The court can
not" put sixty jurors to wait here be
cause the counsel Is devoting his time 
to other duties.”

10.00one
to put In force. Employer and employe 
on election day are on grounds of per
fect equality. The vote of one is worth 

much and no more than the vote 
of the'other. The difficulty of polling 
the .workingman’s vote is a serious one 
in large centres. Without the co-oper
ation of the employer anything like a 
complete poll of the workingmen's 
vote would be impossible. This co
operation is cheerfully accorded by 

of the largest employers of labor 
In Canada, and It Is to be hoped that it 
will not be the exception, ,but the rule 

. in the elections which are to take place

12.60
Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats, made ln double-breasted New York 

“Traveler” style from grey cheviot with white stripe, half belt, 
strap on cuff, and' self collar, best quality of linings and 
trimmings, sizes 34 to 44 ....................... ................................

as
across
that Canadian farmers and gardeners 

produce fruit, meat and vegetables 
of good quality and sufficient quantity 
for the requirements of Canadian con- 

and that we should have that

representation in a very bad form.
The Globe no doubt imagined that 

Lord Dundonald's absence offered a 
favorable opportunity for reviving tha 
case and adding some of Its own spe
cial embellishments. The pretty plot 
collapsed as It deserved to do, and If 
The Globe is wise it may profit by the 
experience. Whether Or not, failure in 
its attempt to malign Lord Dundonald 
does not license It to essay similar prac
tices on its contemporaries.

.1500
Men’s Furs and Fur-Lined Coats

can

sumers
market for ourselves. Why should we 
not elect one of our own class to repre
sent us in parliament? Who can better 

than one of ourselve*? The
All the excellencies thit we claim for our woman’s furs u hold 

good” tor the men’s furs—-tor the same furriers made them—our 
own.

serve us
farmers have too long been content to 
be considered as fit only to fill the 
position of “hewers of wood and draw
ers of water" for the professional and 
business classes. It is high time we 
should assert our rights in these mat
ters. Rally to the polls on Thursday 
and mark your ballot for W. H. Fu*»- 
ley, farmer.

Markham, NOv. 1, 1904.

some

There is the same high quality of workmanship and material. 
The skins are matched and.sewn with a skill that gives the gar
ment the appearance of being made from a single piece- .Styles 
are the latest- They are just that much better value than ordi
nary furs, as is represented by the middleman’s profits, which you 
save in buying EATON furs.
Men’s Fur Lined Overcoats, mink lining, cheviot shell, chamois sleeve 

lining,, otter collars, prices 3100, $135 and $175, '
Men’s Fur Lined Overcoats, muskrat lining, beaver and cheviot shells, 

otter and Persian lamb collars, prices $46, $50, $60 and $75. , '
Men’s Raccoon Coats $32.50, $35, $40, $46. $60, $65, $60 and $75.
Also a complete stock of other Fur Coats in Wallaby, Corsican Lamb, 

Wonibkt, Russian Calfskin, Black Calfskin, Black Tullupaw Dog, 
Black Galloway and Greenland Beal, prices $12 50, $15, $18, $20, 
$22.50, $26 and $30.

Men’s Adjustable Fur Collareiitnidark wallaby, beaverlzed nutria, near 
seal, Astrakhan, raccoon, Perslon lamb, dark Canadian beaver and 
Otter, ranging ln price from $3 to $25.

Men’s Fur Gauntlets, Corsican lamb, wallaby, wombat, raccoon, Astra, 
chan, Russian lamb, Persian lamb, otter, beaver and sealskin, 
prices from $3 to $26.

Men’s Fur Capes, German otter, electric seal, Aetrachan, beaverlzed 
nutria, near seal, Persian lamb, beaver and otter, prices from $2.50 

to $20.
Sleigh Rebee, imitation buffalo, with waterproof interlining, thoroughly 

wind and waterproof, ln three sizes, small, medium and large, at 
$6.75, $6.75 and $7.76; also other lines ln fur robes, grey goat, black 
wolf, Siberian wolf, nutria, beaver, musk ox, dark Canadian beaver 
and mink, prices from $6 to $160.

Baby Carriage Robes, grey goat, black, white wool, Iceland! lamb and 
white Thibet, prices $1.69 to $10.

DOWN BY THE SEA.
to-morrow. Editor World : Hayltig recently re

turned to Toronto after a six months’ 
trip among the different towns and 
cities of New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia, and having had during that 
lime an exceptional opportunity 01 
learning the views of the maritime peo
ple respecting the government railway 
proposition, It has been rather amusing 
io me to read the forecasts of some of 
the election "experts” who have been 
to confidently assuring the people of 
Ontario of the Liberal sweep that .Je to 
take place on Thursday next down on 
£110 eastern coast " '

Contract ftjr locomotives for -“the While there are in -the marlttmi pro 
Grand Trunk Pacific given to the King- vinces- many strong! partisans whd «1- 
ston Locomotive works on the eve of ways vote Liberal or Conservative,there 
the election. is a larger proportion of the voters.

Big contractto the Westinghouse there unattached to either p^rty than 
Company of Hamilton for air brakes itl any of the western provinces. Theas 
for thé Grand Truitt, Pacific on the men are easily swayed one way or the 
eve of the election. other apd go with the pofimar tide on

Increased ’ pay for the permanent any public questions. It Is wj)rlb whiU 
soldiers at Stanley Barricks banded then to consider what Is the popular 
out by Hartley Dewar! three days be- feeling regarding the railway policy.

What I found everywhere was an ex
traordinary lack of confidence in the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The general 
feeling seemed to be that the G.T.R. Is 
a Portland enterprise apd is certain to 
take all the traffic it possibly can to 
Portland.

The people of Western Canada have 
no ldéa how bitterly the people of the 
maritime provinces hate the very name 
of Portland. The feeling against the 
Grand Trunk Pacific project ia most 

Commissioner Congdon of the Yukon ; pronounced in St. John, but It is very 
has been nominated by thç Liberals of nearly as strong ln Halifax, 
the district for the house of commons, j Sitting one evening in the house of a

--------- - ' Halifax friend, where a number of the
It is denied that thé Liberal candi- ; most representative bualness mea of 

date in Champlain is dangerously ill. , that city (principalis* Liberals) were
--------  1 congregated. I was told what I had

E. F. R. Johnston has given the vu- j often been told before by the people 
mor that he will enter the re»con- > down there, that the Upper Canadians 
structed Ross cabinet its quietus. He 
will stick to his profession.

I-LBLIC OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL.
Whatever the result of the general 

election may be the course of the cam
paign has been eminently satisfactory 
to the friends of public ownership. 
Everywhere tbera are signs that it 
has taken hold of the electors of Can
ada. The cause has caught on and is 

It has bulked

RELIGION AND POLITICS.
Rev. Dr. Ross of St. Andrew's 

Church, London, Ont., has spoken out 
boldly and well on the subject of elec 
toral corruption in Canada, and the 
duty of the electors in regard to it. 
He insists upon the necessity of carry
ing Christian principles into politics, of 
reading and understanding both sides 
of every question,of refusing to accept

Farmer.

AN APPEAL TO SCOTCHMEN. Somb of the notables bribes offered to 
the constiuencies thruout Ontario are 
these:

An oqtlet for the Trent Canal at Port 
Hope. .......

An outlet for the Trent Canal at 
Trenton.

New armories in Stratford, Brantford 
and a host of other "towns.

Editor World : Kindly permit me 
thru your columns to say a word to 
the Scotchman at, this eventful time in 
our history. I trust every man claim
ing to be. Scotch will consider well the 

the explanations of the shady transac- position of affairs, not only in Toronto, 
tions given by party journals and of but also at Ottawa, and especially in 
reading between -the lines and laboring relation to the treatment accorded to

our countryman. Lord Dundonald, by 
tho Laurier government; I merelv 
touch the very important matter, the 
G.T.P. contract, to say, it carried out 
lt will bring a very heavy burden on 
Canada, for many ypfirs :to (Ml the 
pockets of a few. Such a contract 
should never have been made. But I 

Like many other thoughtful observ- pass on to speak of the treatment of
one of the most distinguished men in 
the British army, one whom every 
Canadian should delight to honor, one 
who was famous before coming here, 

unfortunately a man to be proud of with a. clean re
cord, one of nature's noblemen and a. 

j Scotchman. He had formed high opin- 
! ions of the Canadians by their gallant 

comments, too, scathingly on the hor- ] conduct ln Africa, and he felt what a 
ror with which Liberals regarded ’he E,rin<i ar|d noble army might be formed

if properly drilled and trained. By his 
experience he knew how to make of 
them the very best.but he did not know 
the Ignorance and conceit of th,. rulers 
at Ottawa, and because he dared to 
speak the truth he must be made to feel 
the power of the "experts.” In the 
dark a*es might was considered right, 
but not now. and some one ought to 
whisper to the ministers at Ottawa 
that we are not in the dark ages, ex
cept to narrow minds. Shame on such 
a government. A man seemingly must 
stand by and see his plans thwarted, 
his work hindered and his reforms over
turned by incapables and yet say no
thing lest he be disgrace^ and made to 
suffer for It. The disgrace Is on the 
government, not on Lord Dundonald. 
All honor to the man aho dared to -do 
right tho the ax should fail H« showel 
the snlrit and courage of his forefath
ers. Like Roderlc Dhu he'd ' resent, an 
insult where it's given, supposing if 
were in the court of heaven.”—or Ot
tawa. If the Scotchmen of this country 
have any spirit in them they'll not 
tamely' submit to have thel- country
man treated so very shabbily, but on 
Nov. 3 will show to the cowards at 
Ottawa that there is still the same holy 
Indignation In their breasts that scorns 
the man or men who would crush a 
noble and generous spirit.

dally gaining converts, 
largely in this election, and it is safe to 
say public ownership will henceforth 
hp the test question as between 
people and the corporations who seek 
to ^Xploit them.

Public ownership is not only a test 
less the test

the
xnlv

to discover the truth. Party leaders also 
are called upon to put forward only 
these candidates whose character and 
political record are above suspicion, and 
whose methods in every detail of the 
contest will bear the light of heaven.

ln this sense, but It Is no 
of a man's position in relation to pro- 

The party now in 
been for years trading on

gress and reform, 
power have

of Liberal and posing mthe name 
Canada as kin to that Liberal party 

motherland, whose name will be
fore the election.

Yonge-street bridge promised by 
Mayor Urquhart in sensational manner 
at nomination meeting. ("All right— 
Wilfrid Laurier.")

Harbor for Port Credit.
Two millions in public buildings for 

Ottawa promised by ex-Speaker Bel- 
court.

Breakwater for Goderich announced 
“opportunely.”

ers. Dr. Ross deplores the baleful influ
ence exerted in Canada by the methods 
of American politicians and thç fact 
that Canadians have 
looked- to them rather than to the 
nobler ideals of the motherland. He

in the
inseparably linked with the vast and 

revolution which transformedpeaceful
Britain from an oligarchy into a demo
cracy. That revolution in all Its rami
fications is not yet completed, but the 
questions which still await settlement 
are fortunately not present in the Do
minion. Both the Canadian parties rest 

democratic basis. It is to the

corrupt practices of Conservatives un
der the old regime, and the millennium 
was to dawn when the Liberals get 
Into power, but "some of the shadiest 
transactions of Canadian political his
tory have seen the light since then." 
But Dr. Ross strikes the nail on the 
head when he declares that the respect
able men of either party who look away 
while these things are going on will 
not be absolved from all responsibility 
for them. The only remedy for corrup 
tion in that which comes at the hand 
of the electors. Government upon gov
ernment must be dismissed until It is 
learned that corrupt methods lead cut 
to success, but to defeat and disgrace. 
Then we will have pure governments 
and pure elections.

A 20 Per Cent Reduction on Men’s 
Working Boots, Thursday

on a
people each appeals, and it is from the 
people each sisks a mandate.

Public ownership is to day in a much 
advanced stage In Britain than

Men’s Medium Heavy Every-Dsy Working Boots, whole foxed, good lelid soles. 
They look well, wear well snd fit well. Excellent value at our reg- I AA 
ular price, $1,25. Sizes 0 to 11. Thursday to dear at. *............... I »UU

more
In Canada. The fight for municipal 
ownership has been there fought and 

while here we are as yet conduct- Natty Neckwear and Wool Underwearwere-eXtremely selfish : that they- Would 
ship their goods to Elu rope and else*

_ , ___ ... , „ where by Way of Portland. Boston and
The Ottawa Citizen prints facsimiles New York rather than thru the ports 

of a circular written upon the official tbat tj,e maritime province-people had 
paper of the Speaker of the house of sptnt millions on ln a patriotic endea- 
commons. bearing the Speakers crest; vor (0 gerVe the country's requirements 
and the^stgn manual of N. A. Bélcourt thla re.spect. "But." said I. "has not 
and Robert Stewart. Also the envelops tj,e government already assured 
which enclosed It with the frank of

won.
ing outpost skirmishes, and it is mainly 
to Britain we look for examples of the 
practical working of the principle, 
do the British parties stand on 
question? The British Liberal party ia 
its warm advocate—the British Con- 
sevative party gives it the cold should
er as far as it dares do so. The party 
that trusts the people welcomes every 
effort on the part of the people to ob
tain control of the monopolies which 
are the creation of the people—the

32 dozen Men's Silk and Satin Neckwear, 
lateststylse, in four-in-hand, shield knots snd 
flowing ends. These ere broken lines picked 
from our regular stock, neat and fancy designs, 
in medium and dark colors, regular 60c. 
Thursday...,.................................... ..

60 dozen Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Under- 
shirts and Drawers, ribbed throughout, 
double-breasted, sateen facings, heavy winter 
weight, all sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest 

Special Thursday each........

How
the

you
. that when the G.T.P. hag been built the 

Speaker Belcourt in the corner and patriotism of the shippers of Ontario 
marked free. Some days ago whe 1 and the west will lead them to 'route 
The Citizen made the charge that their goods via Halifax and St. John, 
Messrs. Belcourt and Stewart were. and to see ,hat those 
franking campaign literature the Speak-1 the benefits of it all?" 
er characterized this as a “damnable 
He."

.19
ports will reap 

“Yes,” said a 
1 wealthy Liberal whose name is well- 
known in financial circles thruout Can
ada, "but our experience in the past 
proves that we cannot depend upon 
the patriotism of Canadians lo "route" 
goods via our ports."

The Conservatives are making the 
most of the popular hatred, of Port
land existing everywhere in the mari
time province# and are telling the elec
tors that wheb "The People's Railway," 
as they call the Intercolonial, is ex
tended to the Georgian Bay end the 
Canadian Northwest, a# Mr.. Borden 
proposes, the whole Dominion will be
come tributary to the maritime pro- 

A Business Man.

INCRE ASE OF IMPORTS. if?
4.59 UEditor World : Being a foreigner and 

a Liberal at that, I Intend to cast a 
foreign vote this time, 
every. Englishman,
Scotchman thruout the Dominion, as 
they must be all foreigners, too, will do 
likewise, remembering Lord Dumdon- 
ald and keep their hands on the Union 
Jack. To myown fellow countrymen 
I especially apneal, not to be lure-1 
away by this Freneh-Canadian refer
ence to his admiration for the bag
pipes during his rerent vixl* to On
tario.

294 Dufferin-streei.

Editor World : The Toronto Globe 
states that the total amount collected 
in duties at the Toronto custom house 
In October, 1904, was 4806.012.92, as corn-

party that views with Jealousy any In
crease ln the power of the people wouid 
like to replace these monopolies in the 
hands of the private companies, who 
lived and fattened on the energy, en
terprise and labor of the people.

How do the political parties in Can
ada stand on this question? This eld: 
tion campaign has provided for the 
citizens of Canada an object lesson 
which he who runs may read. Never 
had any government a. fairer opportu
nity than that afforded Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of securing for the Canadlin 
people full and effective ownership and 
control of a great transcontinental 
highway. The present government fac
ed the problem in the full light cast by 
a quarter of a century of discuss! 
and experience, lt had the benefit of 
seeing ln actual operation or in result 
the economic developments in the Unit
ed States, the tyranny of the great rail
way combinations, the efforts the citi
zens of the republic are baking to free 
themselves from the intolerable burdens 
their negligence and lack of foresight 
have imposed upon them, and the whole 
recent history of the trusts and synJl- 
cates who hold the American people in 
the hollow of their hands. Yet the Lib
eral government, with full knowledge 
of these things, locked Canada out uf 
her rightful heritage and threw away 
the key.

The Canadian people are being shown 
fair promises, formally signed, sealed 
and delivered, and are assured that in 
these ample guarantees are to be found. 
They do not need to go far to find the 
value of paper guarantees given by rail
way corporations. Not a day passes in 
this city on which solemn obligations 
are not deliberately violated by the rail
way companies who traverse its streets. 
"Quls custodiet ipsos custodes"—Who 
shall keep the keepers themselves? It

measure.
I hope that 

Irishman, and

T. EATON C9;.t»d*pared with $586.424.38 for October, 1903. 
The Globe considers this a sign of 
prosperity, but it really means that im
ported goods are being piled up in the 
warehouses of Toronto which will come 
into competition with Canadian manu
factured goods, not only in the City of 
Toronto, but in every town and ham
let thruout the Province of Ontario. 
While the importations are increasing 
the exports have been declining for the 
past two years. For the fiscal year 
‘•nding June 30. 1902, the imports ex
ceeded the exports by only $460,427; for 
the fiscal year ending June 30. *1903, 
the imports exceeded the exports by 
$10,399.854; for the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 1904. the imports exceeded the 
exports by $45.171,985. A continuation 
of these adverse balances must soon re
sult in Canada being drained of gold 
and a great financial crash must fol
low.

Scotchman.
Sydenham, Nov. 1.

190 YONCE er., TORONTOFREE INSURANCE.

The man who takes an Endowment 
Policy in the Manufacturers Life is 
practically getting free insurance.

True, he has to pay a, small annual 
premium for 10, 15, 20 or 26 years as he 
may choose, but at the end of that time, 
he gets all his money back with good 
interest thereon, and his 10, 15. 20 or 
25 years of insurance will have cost 
him nothing.

Write for rates to the Manufacturers 
Life, Toronto, Canada.

W. A. McNtUl. vinces.
Toronto, Nov. 1, 1904. well.known minstrel stars. Including Frnnk 

Cush ma rp Keller Ma<*k and Lml le Sabers» 
« well-know*

events should know that some of us 
have read Thucydides* R. E. K. while the Interlocutor Is Ub 

minstrel manager, Dan Qimilnn.Major Currie, Conservative candidate 
in North Simroe. has issued writs for 
unstated damages against Wilkes Afc 
Crew of The Barrie Gazette, and J. A. 
MacLaren of The Barrie Advance for 
their comments on his candidature.

ARCADES A2HBO.
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.Editor World: Mr. (I beg his pardon) 

Dr. Morley is an Oxford man. He has 
Just received a Toronto degree, and 
has given us a lecture on history. He 
calls the Athenians who perished fit 
Syracuse "Athenian jingoes." I appeal 
to any reader of the seventh book of 
Thucydides if that is a trite descrip
tion—say—of Nicias. Dr. Morley knows 
quite well that the epithet la unjust. 
He knows that, in order to make a 
point, he defames the memory of a 
man who died long years ago. leading 
as a sacred duty his country's forces 
in a cause against which he had pro
tested. Other Athenians were there of 
the same type as Niclaa and the ac
count of their sad fate has come down 
to us as a model of pathetic descrip
tion. Now—Dr. Morley calls them 
"Jingoes.” What else could be expected 
from an Englishman who telle Cana
dians not to mix themselves in Euro
pean complications? If it means any
thing the advice meaps that if England 
Is at war Canadians will be wiser not 
to interfere.

Where did he learn that lesson? Not 
at Oxford—was lt taught him here? 
Was his teacher that other LL.D. of 
the University of Toronto who advised 
the Americans that there was a power 
growing up on their northern frontier, 
which, if not checked at once, would 
be too strong for them. These are the 
men whom the University of Toronto 
selects for distinction—men who, if 
their advice were followed, would turn 
us from British subjects into American 
citizens. They* are at liberty to make 
the attempt, but one of them at all

Walter Perkins, the original "My Friend 
From India*' will appear in his new mili
ta ry farcical mmedy. “Who Goes Tbers. 
nt the Grand Thursday, Friday and Satur
day evcnluga aud Saturday afternoon next 
week.

Princess: Roselle Knott in “Cou
sin Kate.”
Grand: David Higgins in “His 

LaA Dollar.’*
Majestic: “On Thanksgiving Day.”
Bhea's: Four Mortons and Vaude 

ville.
Star: Thorobred Baflesquers.

The Quinlan and Wall Imperial Minstrels 
will follow David Higgins, In “His Lnet 
Dollar,” at the Grand next week. The en
gagement is for three days, with a matinee 
on Wednesday. The entertainment Is 
bright, full of danh and ginger and the 
organization is one of the best playing the 
Intermediate theatres. The end men are

Collingwood, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—The 
campaign of personal abuse has done 
its work in North Slmcoe. and it is now 
conceded by fair observers that Malor 
Currie will be elected bv a substantill 
majority. Until the advent of Mayor 
Wilson of Collingwood on the scene a 

| \veek or so ago. it was felt there wa* 
; work to be done, but since then the 
issue has never been in doubt. As tv 
man of the people, whose interests ur> 
bound up in the Community. Ma<o- 
Currie asserts with every reasonable 
claim that he is better qualified to re
present the electors of North Slmcoe 
than, his opponent, a man who has 
proved himself not so much the fsjend 
of the farmers in this rural r’dlng as of 
the farmer's enemv. the railroads. By 
his votes he has added to th*!- burdens, 
except when he dodged the issue by ab
senting himself from the house. The 
farmers as well as the merchants have^ 
been quietly turning over this record, 
and these votes, and they are going to 
vr»eak in no uncertain manner on Thurs
day.

Hal Reid's new melodrama, “A 
Girl’s ‘Wages.’* comes to the Majestic Tbenj 
tre next week. In it the temptation! aiJJ 
trials of working girls are shown with 
fidelity to the truth.

Foar-Track News for November
Full of bright racy stories, excellent 

poems. Try any newsdealer.

Try our mixed wood—special prices for 
one week. Telephone Main 131 or 182. ”• 
Burns & Co.

Seventy Miles an Hour.
Schenectady. N.Y., Nov. 1.—The big 

electrical locomotive being built foF the 
York Central Railroad by the 

General Electric Company 
out on the Hoffman 
course, equipped with a third rail, and 
without coaches attained a speed of 70 
miles an hour. With eight coache.s the 
locomotive attained a speed of 55 miles 
an hour. In 63 seconds after the lever 
had reached the first notch on the con
troller in starting, the indicator showed 
that the machine had attained a speed 
of 30 miles an hour and increased at 
a rate of five miles every SO seconds. 
In a race with a New York Central 
Limited, on a second track at this point, 
the electric locomotive easily beat the 
steam propelled train on the four-htile 
run.

W. G.

PAY AS A BRIDGE.
was taken 

four-mile race :Editor World: Some years ago when 
Sir William Van Horne was president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway I ask
ed him if the section of the C.P-R. be
tween North Bay and Port Arthur 
paid. He said: “In one sense it does 
pay. We are losing money on it all the 
time, but it pays as a bridge between 
the profitable section in the east and 
the profitable section in the west. If 
there were nothing west of Winnipeg 
the losses on the section between North 
Bay and Port Arthur would swallow 
up the profits of the eastern section, 
but as a bridge between the east and 
tne west it is worth all it cost.” The 
Intercolonial Railway is in much the 
same position that the C.P.R. would 
be if there were no line west of Winni
peg. The Intercolonial lines in the well- 
settled parts of the Maritime Provinces 
pay. but the section connecting North
ern New Brunswick with Quebec is as 
barren of profits as the C.P.R. line be
tween North Bay and Port Arthur. 
It would pay as a bridge if the Inter
colonial Railway were extended to the

^ SPECIAL NOTICE.
Thursday being Election Day 

our Liquor Store will be closed all 
day.

i

CASTOR IA Hull. Que.. Nov. 1.—(SpedAl.)—E. R. 
Eddy, the great manufacturer of Hull, 
has to-day Issued the following circular 
letter to all his managers, agents and 
emnloyes:

"To our managers and agents, my 
dear friends and employes:

“I feel you will be glad to get a 
letter from me, after having been laid

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yob Hava Always Bought niCHIE & CO.,
WINE 1ERCHANTS,

, 7 King-st. WestJBears the 
Signature of
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V* t NOVEMBER 2 1904 5THE TORONTO WORLDDNESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Polling Places and Returning 

Officers for South York

No. 5 Henry Brown, town. 
No. 6. A. H. Clemmor, town 
No. 5 Thoe. Doufc.iton. town

EAST TORONTO.

D.R.O.

No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3.

SIZED UP FROM MONTREALESTABLISHED UU.

WAMurrayil;JOHN CATTO & SON
Winter Garment

Special Values

MITCO Continued From Pore 1.
TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

Foiling 
Division
No. 1. Oeo. Oakley, Balmy Beach. 
No. 2 Stephen Griffin. Coleman. 
No. 3. Henry H«re, Coleman.

travagent claims the Liberal newspap
ers Were making up to the 18th of Sep
tember. 1878, when Alex. Mackensle was 
swept from power. The situation must 
Indeed be particularly blue when min
isters of the crown will send out the 
following:

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 1.—The outlook 
telling Liberal victory In New

WILL ISSUE FOR

GENERAL ELECTIONS
No. 1—Norway.
Polling Place—Malcolm’s house, "or

ner Woodbine-avenue and Kingston- 
road.

Returning Officer—Ire Bates, Norway.
No. 3—Coleman.
Polling Place—Thomas G. Preston's 

house, Gledhlll-avenue.
Returning Officer—W. H. Bessy, Cole

man, '
No. 3—Todmorden.
Polling Place—Baler’s Hall, Don Mills 

road, Tpdmorden.
Returning Officer—J. L. Playter. Don

caster. " , :
No. 4—Deer Park, East.
Polling Place—Gay’s store, Yonge- 

street, east side.
Returning Officer—W. A. McKenzie, 

Deer Park.

- BUSINESS HOURS DAILY— ,
Store Opens at-8.30 A. M. and Closes at 6 P M.

Women’s Stylish

Walking Jackets. Fifteen Dollars
$22.50 to $25.00 Values.

ats RETURN TICKETS 
SINGLE FARE

NORTH TORONTO.

No. 1. J. M. Whaley, Egllnton P.O. 
No, 2. R. R. Edwards, Egllnton P.O. 
No. 3. J. F. Davis. Davisvllle.
Vote for W. F. Maclean, the Friend of 
the Working Railway Man in the Do

minion Parliament

e’ll be lots 
l mixture of 

Costs you 
eetit—$8.50

for a
Brunswick was never brighter. Our 
friends are con Ment everywhere of 
making gains, arid my best Judgment 
coincides with that view.

(Signed)

HEREWITH NOTED AM PAR 
TIOULARS OP A PEW OP THE 
PECULIARLY UNEQUALLED 
VALUES PROM OUR NEW 
STOCK OP LADIES’ WINTER 
GARMENTS-

,
All of which shows that if one’s purse insists upon a reas*

one has but to keep tab upon this
H- R. Emmerson.

Good going on November 2nd and 3rd ; returning 
until November 4th.

Between all stations in Canada, Port Arthur, 
Ont., and East.

Tickets and full particulars from your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Agent. /

A. H- Notman, Asst. Genl. Pa.tr. Age nt 
Toronto.

enable display of economy, 
core’s day today offerings and the opportunity for securing 
one’s needs at a saving is sure to present itself. There isn’t a 
department in this store but what periodically has underpriced 
features; some departments, it istrue, are more frequently repre
sented with bargain offerings,than are others, but take a period 
of sav one month and the entire range of household and per-

be covered, but back to the topic

; ARMOUR AND VICTORY.Knowlton. Nov. 1.—The prospects are 
that all the constituencies In the east
ern townships will support the Laurier 
government, with handsome majori
ties. *

Homing Rally Held at Coking In 
Erie's Interest.LADIES’ TAILORED COATS

Sydney Fishery

Toronto, Nov. 1.—Prospects for the 
government in Ontario are most satis
factory. The prevailing opinion Is that 
the Liberal party will carry a major
ity of the seats.

(Signed)

I (Signed) Cobourg. Nov. 1.—(Special.)—Armour 
and victory marked the last meeting 
of the local Conservatives In the opera 

. , , house here to-night. Eric Armour, the
WUlowdate* Offlcer-vJohn McKenzie, popular yoUng candidate, arose to make

No. *-Don#
Polling Place—Schoolhouse, Section 

No. », York.

i Ç 0 0 F^wn18\Vhi>!oX sizes 

! y L L 32 to 42 inches.
!Tight

fitting
No. 5—York Mills East.
Polling Place—Milton Stong’s house, 

Lansing.

FOR HUNTERS
oats i

42 m long, belted back, 
silk lined to waist, vel
vet trimmed,silk stitch-1S2GLoose

Fitting his last appeal to the electors amid sona* requirements is sure to f . ,
deafening applause and expressed hie 1 of which the headline speaks, WOmCtl S COatS at Zp15 » tnCSC

«re g.rments of exceptional merit, sinking n=w fall slyl.s in 
I '"ÜZæSSSS ™ ». f— covert cl.<h, and fine black beaver,, tight fit,i„e earmen,,.
of the evening and convincingly showed mostlv with the new broad shoulder eirect, nmsnea wim p.eats, 
a,“eï‘ÏÏLS™ï‘b»"“,”eSfïï also in .trapped effect,, ranee of size, 52 1042 bust, regular 

A” SSST'n.Xt $22:5°,a"d $25°° value,-Thursday an, garntenf r fifl
the lines of protection under the na- in the lot........................................................................................................... • IViWw
tlonal policy of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
and their desertion of their once great 

No. 9—Bracondale cvy ol commercial reciprocity. He re-
PollW Place-Wychwood Fireball. called. the minds of his audience the2 
Returning Offlcere-(l) James Dee- B»ue Ruin’’ which Sir Richard

gan, Bracondale: (2) Richard Conboy, Cartwright spread thruout the country 
Bracondale. ln opposition to the national policy of

Poll 1 h£~Sw^fuTn'r». Hair hnn.. In rePly to Sir Richard’s remarks re 
J? 1 î a I,on- G- E- Foster’s failure to gain a 

east of nu?erinT4st ' d° constitue ,cy in Ontario he reminded his
t tv hearers of .Sir Richard s years,of futile* Offlcer-P. J. Kirkey, Dov Qttempt8^to ga", an- Ontario constitu

ency. Dk Montague brought to his 
v>°:. 11~Swansea- - hearers tlhe list of broken pledges of
Polling Place—J. Dempster’s house. ; the Liberal party, not one of which had 

corner Donnas and Alexander-streels. ever been: fulfilled.
Returning Officer—William Cowley, In conclusion the G.T.P. was dealt 

Lambton Mills. with, and he successfully pointed out
No. 12^-Mount Dennis. Liberal short-sightedness, as was pvl-
Polling Place—Joseph Brown’s house, denced by the frequent bursts of ap- 

Weston-road. plause.
Returning Officer—George Plggott, At the conclusion of his address a vote 

Mount Dennis. of thanks was carried by the meeting
No. 13—Falrbank. and presented by the chairman, A. jS.
Polling Place—S. Mould’s house. Eg- Hewson, as an appreciation of his 

llnton-aVenue. near Wes ton-road cellent address.
Returning Officer—John Watson, Fair- Many of West Northumberland’s 

bank. i staunchest Liberals are enthusiastic In
No 14—Emery / their support of Eric Armour and to-
Poilin- t.u, w____________  night’s monster Conservative rally au-

Emery Devin 8 8hop’ gurs victory for Armour and the re-
Returnlng Officer—Abe Snider, Emery. demptlon of West Northumberland.

I No.: IS—Ella.
Polling Place — Jacob 

blacksmith shop.
No. 16—York Mills West.
Polling Place — William Brennan’s 

shop, York Mills.
Returning Officer—J.

York Mills.

»h dark grey
in, velvet ed
it neck, belt

Sir William Mulock.
ed. SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

ON SALE DAILY UNTIL NOV. 41H
To the Highlands of Ontario, including 
points Mattawa to Nipigon and Garden River, also 
Kipawa and Temiskaming.
Valid returning on or before December 
10th.

1.—Very sorry.London, Ont., Nov. 
but I am not making any^ PHymaiiA i , —No. 178—Fine Black (all wool) 

It I I Kersey, sizes 33 to 42 in. Tight 
y j | fitting, rfiy front, mohair braid 
trimmed collar and cuffs, gathered sleeve, 
black and white striped mercerized Italian 
lining.

No. 7—Clarke's Corner*.
Polling Place—Geo. Summer’s house, j 

east of Yonge-street.
Returning Officer, R. Z. Nash, L’Am- 

aroux*

(Signed) •5, 26
50 L—The

While a number of counties may-be re
garded as absolutely certain to return 
Liberals, there is no county which can 
be regarded as safe for the opposition., 
In ever county without exception the 
Liberals have excellent chances. Small 
as the strength of the opposition from 
Nova Scotia In the last house It is more 
likely to be reduced than increased. 
We look with the utmost confidence for 
a great victory in that province.

In Prince Edward Island two seats 
may be regarded as certain for the 
Liberals, and there is every prospect 
of the whole ■ four Liberal candidates 
being successful.

(Signed)
Makes No Prophesies.

Hon. C. S. Hyman’s wisdom will be 
commended. The government’s betting 
men have also changed their tactics, 
and to-day will give no odds as to the 
ministry’s tenure of office. A syndi
cate of Liberals was formed here yes
terday with 320,000 at their command 
to bet two to one on the return of the 
Laurier government, 
lives soon found the money, and even 
increased the amount from $10.000 to 
$13.000. but the Liberals did not show 
up, and the $13,000 is still in the Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada.

ts, made of 
>th. lined and 
lannel, velvet

a
No. 8—Deer Park West.
Polling Place—P. Falvey’s house, St. 

Clair-avenue.
Returning Officer—J. Dundee, Deer 

Park.

—No. 184—Black (all wool) 
Kersey, sizes 32 t* 40 in. 
Tight fitting, fly front, silk

DOMNION ELECTIONS
». 25 26
?4.61 $4.75

Oxford che- ' 
ally trimmed 
lined through-

THURSDAY, Single Fare for Round Trip 
NOVEMRFR between all stations in Csnads. PtUVCniOtK Q0lng Nov. 2nd xnd Srd. valid
—ra returning until Nov. 4th.

All are delighted with it 
Leave Toronto at 8 a.m. 
or 440 p.m. in 1 hrough 
Pullman Sleepers.

For Round 
Trip.

DOWN QUILTS f 
WORTH $5.00 
THURSDAY $3 9s

braid trimmed, Italian lined.

LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS WORLD’S
FAIR

ahfhfl —No. 1524—A 1 Wool,fine twill- 
\ III ed Cheviot, in black and brown, 
O&tf sizes 32 to 40. Coat—belted, 
tight fitting, taffeta trimmed, satin lined. 
Skirt—inverted pleat, silk stitched, bound 
seems.

Here's news of Just 40 English 
Down Quilts; they’re somewhat 
better than the average $5 quilt, 
but we’re going to clear the little 
lot at $3.98 each to-morrow—size 
0x5 feet, covered with perfectly 
down proof French art sateen, the 

ventilated; 
most-

25, 26
$6.50

iats, in heavy 
with fancy 

id waist, Ita-

$19.20ST. LOUIS
For tickets, handsome illustrated booklet tegard- 

ing World’s Fair end full information call at City 
Ticket Ofice, Northwest Corner King and Yongt 
Stree it. Phone Main 4209.asm —No. 1525—A!! wool, twilled 

VI# Natte Cheviot, black and navy, 
y I I sizes 32 to 4(1, Coat—strapped, 
tight fitting, belted yoke and straps stitch
ed, mercerized Italian lining. Skirt—silk 
stitched, inverted pleat, bound seams.

coverings,by the way,are 
the pattern, range is composed 
ly of handsome floral effects—we 
particularly direct your attention to 
the limited quantity—only 40 quilts 
in the lot -to clear ln the line 3 95 
room Thursday, at each ........

W. S. Fielding.5, 26 27
15.60 $6 76 
->m dark grey 
le fashionable 
iengtù, Italian

-----TO THE

WORLD'S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS8i:?8.6.50 WALKIN6 SKIRTS.

a* —No. 1951—Extra fine twill Chev- 
Jk j jot, black, brown and navy, lengths 
“ I 40 to 44 in. Inverted pleat, patch 
pocket, silk stitched, bound seams.

Some of our Nicest

English Blankets Underpriced
■de from dark 
;viot cloth, ln 
tlanette style, 
i pocket, vel.

—OVER THE—
The Conserva- Wabash Lineex-

|m. 10.00

case each blanket is stitched at both . ends, 
and scoured thoroughly clean. Tomorrow s

Tho World’s Fair is a grand success. In 
all probability, none now living will nee 
j.-iything of its character approaching !t 
in grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash is the best route to go by, became 
it saves many hours of travel and lands 
passengers right at the main entrance 
World's Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot. Excursion tickets on sale daily 
until Dec. 1st. Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at World’s 
Fair grounds next day at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, address J. A. 
Richardson, Dlst. Pass. Agent, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streers. Toronto.

[h light stripe, WAISTS-
,12.50 AMONG CANNIBALS.6 a — —No. 2801—Fine, soft, taffeta silk, 

4 H black, white, navy, brown, sizes 32 
to 42 inches. Full sleeve, lined 

throughout, silk stitched.

wool, but this it not all, in each 
the wool is soft aad downy 
prices are fully 25 per cent, below the lowoit regular selling values.

20 pairs Extra Super English 
Blankets, size 80x102 inches, 7 R(j 
Thursday, special, a pair....

Cairo, Oct. 30.—It has been practi
cally decided to organize a British ex
pedition consisting of a force of from, 
1(00 to 2000 men, to march thru the 
country of the Niam Niam savages, a 
tribe of Central African cannibals, 
whose deeds figured so prominently in 
travelers’ books of a generation ago. 
The country, which is situated some 800 
miles southeast of Khartoum, is within 
the sphere of British Influence, altho^the 
natives themselves at present render 
no allegiance except to their own Sul
tan. At present the entire trade of the 
country, which is very rich in Ivory, 
is in the hands of Belgian traders, who 
give the natives firearms in exchange 
for tusks. It is, indeed, stated that only 
one Englishman, a Dr. Stewart, ever 

Electricity Is Developing Evary | penetrated the land, and that he was 
Form of I.da.trr thurdered. If they are so disposed theForm of Industry Nlam Niam* can take the field with 20,-

000 men armed with Belgian rifles and 
with native bows and arrows. Altho 
they are heathens and cannibals they 
are of a distinctly higher order of In
tel leetthan the. tribes of the Upper Nile 
Valley.

New York 
pe, half belt, • CHURCH RIVALRY.

“M5Ü0
Coats

Peterman’s
25 pairs best English Wool Blank- il 

ets, size 72x86 inches, Thurs ^ QQ j 
day, special, a pair ................. .......  I

London, Nov. 1.—Earl Grey yesterday 
opened a bazaar in connection with St. 
James’ Presbyterian Church, Alnwick. 
"It has been said to me," he remarked, 
” ’.Why . is it. that you, a member of 
the Church of England, assist ln

—No. 1201 —Fine, French 
(all wool) Flannel, red or 
black, trimmed black; navy, 

trimmed white; sizes 32 to 42 in. Silk braid 
and button trimming,tucked.lined through
out.

$3.25
WAMurray »iaToront oA. Bathgate, j’> furs “ hold 

e them—-our CALIFORNIAcere-
TOWN OF EAST TORONTO. montais which are promoted with a 

view to Increasing the power of rival 
churches?’ Well, I am one of those who 

upon the various Protestant 
churches in this country not as rivals,
whom we ought all to try to keep in Purchases Revolver 
their proper places behind US, but aii Himself In Presence of Clerlt. 
comrades who want to be helped as far; , „ , ,mknnwn mauas they possibly can. I believe there is ! Montreal, Nov. 1. — An unknown m 
much greater advantage to be derived ] committed suicide this morning under 
by dwelling on the points that unite us 
than upon points of dogma and 
monial that divide us.”

JOHN CATTO & SON THREE ARMOURED CRUISERSend material, 
res the gar- 
[iece- .Styles 
ic than ordi- 
ts, which you

UNKNOWN SUICIDES.No. 1—Ward L
Polling Place—House next to post- 

office, Balmy Beach.
Returning Officer — George Oaklay, 

•Balmy Beach.
No. 2.—Ward 2.
Polling Place — Stephen Griffin’s 

house, Mary-street.
Returning Officer—Stephen Griffin, 

Coleman.
No. 3.—Ward 3.
Polling Place—Brandon’s bakery, Dan- 

forth-avenue.

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
has issued a new publication entitled "Ca
lifornia.” It eontalns a beautiful colored 

London. Oct. 30.-The three armored ; 'nap of the state. a list of hotels nt Call- 
cruisers c%the current shipbuilding pro- j a"™ r"ates“ and a most Interesting series of 
gram which are to be laid down at, pictures, showing California’s resources and 
Portsmouth. Devonport, and Pembroke ! attractions. The prospective visitor and 
will reach the high watermark in crul- settler should be In possession of a copy of 
ser construction. this profusely illustrated folder. Sent to

The new vessels, which will be named n».v address oil receipt of cents in
the Minotaur, Shannon and Defence, g"s"PT0r®,'to H" B “’ 2 KRtt

lookKing Street—opposite the FM-OSc* Now Planned Will Reach High Wa
ter Mark of Construction.and Shoots

THE NEW -WORLD POWER.

somewhat sensational circumstances in 
the gun store of James Manton, on 
Craig street. The victim had evidently 
stripped himself of everything that
would tend to reveal hi* Identity,_one ^ v.ill practically be battleships. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) of the only clues being that his hat was j In both pow’er and size they will ex-
London. Nov. 1. John Callaghan

Boston, secretary, of the United Irish . 35 years of age, wore a fair mustache ships:
League of America, speaking at Kil- i arid his clothes were good. He selected Guns—Four 9.2-inch; 10 7.5-lnch.
kenny, Ireland, thankpd God that the ‘ a 41 calibre Colts, and tiled a bullet in Shells—380 lbs. and 200 lbs.
government of CanadA from the ore- »- Upon snapping the chamber round Rat^-Four shell péi minute.
mier to the hnmhie.t „ th-ee or four times. Manton told him, Penetration—21-2 ft. of iron,mier to. the humblest cabinet Officer , th.ee or^iou^r ^ ^ ^ ,oaded The Armor beU_300 ft. of 6 sleel.

stranger turned carelessly away, put 
the revolver to his temple, pulled the 
trigger, and the bullet went thru his 
head Into the wall, some distance away.
It had all the appearances of a deliber
ate suicide.

■hamols sleeve
In electricity there Is nothing more In

teresting than Its application to steam 
railways. Engineers of high standing be
lieve that the day is near at hand when 
roost of the larger railways will dispense 
with steam locomotives and employ elec
trical motive power, either by motors fed 
from third rails or overhead conductors, or 
by electric locomotives, 
may he, electricity Js alrea 
use on steam railways.

cere-

cheviot shells, 
Rnd $75. , '
bd $75.
lorslcan Lamb, 
rrullupaw Dog,

$15, $187-720,

SYMPATHIZES WITH IRELAND.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO.

No. t—Egllnton—Ward West.
Polling Place1 — Richard " Edward’s 

.^louse, Yonge-street, opposite Victoria- 
avenue.

Returning Officer—J. M. Whaley, Eg-, 
Union.

hîo. 2.—Egllnton—Ward East.
Polling Placé—Jos. Kllnk’s house, cor

ner Yonge-street and Sherwood-avenue.
Returning Officer—R. R. Edwards, 

Egllnton.
No. 3.—Davisllle Ward.
Polling Place—Charles Murphy's shop, 

Davisvllle.
Returning Officer—J. F. Davis, Davls- 

ville.

-. ■Boy Aedilentally Killed.
Havejoçk. Nov. l.-Wllbyr Davis, son 

of Samuel Davis of Belmont Township, 
living about ten miles from this place, 
shot himsetf accidentally this-morning. 
He was twelve years of age and was 
himtirtg in company with his fatherland 
brother. His father, hearing the shot, 
went to him, and found the boy dead, 
with a charge in his left side below the 
heart and the empty gun lying near..

Attwood Fire.
Attwood. Nov. 1,—About 6 o’clock this 

morning fire destroyed the Foresters’ 
Hall. Fullerton & Roe’s offices,A. Mor
rison’s Implement store, and R. M. 
Ballantyne's house was damaged. Must 
of the plate-glass windows in the stores 
were broken. The loss is mostly cover
ed by insurance in the Perth, Economi
cal and Waterloo.

However 
idy coming 
Toe New

this 
into

^ ^ . , ... . ___ York
Central is spending $40.00fM)00 for electri
fication of its metropolitan terminal, part
ly. for the purpose of dispensing with smoke 
and <*oal gas in the tunnels and 
obtain higher speed of trains.

It is easy even for a layman to under
stand the superiority of electricity 
motive power in urban and suburban trans
portation. With a locomotive traction is 
secured from the weight of the driving 
wheels. With the multiple-unit svstem the 
weight of every car in the train may. if de
sired, he put upon the drivers. In service 
with frequent stops, speed is secured by a 
high rate of acceleration, and -a rapid ac
celeration requires power and weight. In 
New York's new subway a train of eight 
cars will carry motors which may. at any 
desired moment, exert a tractive force 
equal to that of a half dozen steam loco
motives.

Of great promise is the motor which 
uses an alternating current without sub
station transformers. If it proves entirely 
successful, it will introduce a large econ
omy in all electrical railway operation. The 
application of electrical railway devices to 
all sorts of industrialism affords material 
for a book all to Itself —ranging, as it. does, 
from the great electrical locomotive and 
tari huge overhead crane to the broiling of 
a beefsteak or curling of my lady's hair by 
means of a magic current. In almost ev
ery workshop electrical tools may be found. 
In these and In compressed air appliances 
may lie found the greatest advance in shop 
mechanics during the decade, 
new automatic or mechanical telegraph 
sender, transmitting messages 40 times as 
fast as a human operator. In fact, it is 
well known that sei -nee and invention have, i 
during the last tqn years, made telegrnohy 
so easy and cheap that, if we had in this 
country a government of postal telegraphy 
instead of seml-pnhlie companies, short let
ters could he sent by wire almost as cheap
ly as by post. Unless l rend incorrectly 
the signs of the - times, postal telegraphy Is 
imminent in America : it is demanded hr 
progress, and progress cannot lie denied. 
The automatic telephone is coin'll" rap
idly into use. and promises to carry the 
convenience of telephonic communication to 
hundreds of thousands who cannot now af
ford it. The rural telephone Is growing nt 
an amazing rate. too. and already scores of 
thousands of American farmers have the 
phone In their houses.—Success.

SPRBOKHLF LINS

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LI 'IEid nutria, near 
m beaver and Fast Mail Serv'rs Irons San Frar.claoa to 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Anatr.ilia.
Not. 10th 

. Not. 10th 

.... Dee 1 
..Dec. 10

partly to were on their side, and had taken oc 
casion to let the rulers of England'kno-v 
they were ln sytnpathy with the Irish 
cause.

Gun protection—8-inch, steel. 
Speed—Twenty-three knotk. 
Horse-power—27,000.

SIERRA. . 
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA. ,

accoon, Astra- 
and sealskin,

as a
Boilers—Water-tube.
Displacement—14,600 tons.
Cost—About £800,000.
Philip Watts, the designer, made a. 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN PORT sju(jy Qf warship attack when he was 
ARTHUR. in private service at the great firm of

Armstrongs, at Tyneside, and his In- 
A study of the statement of the town ! vestigatlon led him to develop a combi- 

Arthur will make nation of the speed of the cruiser with

ALAMEDA. ,
Carrying flrxt, second and third-class passen

gers.
For reservation, berths and staterooms an I 

full particulars, apply ti

OBITUARY.
n. beaver! zed 
ices from $2.50 John Craeknell.

The death occurred yesterday of John 
Craeknell, for thirty years a resident 
of the west end. He was a master 
plasterer by trade and was In his 60th 
year. The funeral takes place to-aior- 
row from 21 Foxley-street. A widow, 
two daughters and two sons. George 
and John, survive. Deceased was a 
member of Occident Masonic Ledge.

Fatal Hallowe’en Aecld -nt.
St. Thomas, Nov. 1,—A horse driven 

by John T. Evans, grdom for Dr. Guest, 
became frightened at the noise made by 
a number of young people celebrating 
Hallowe’en on Talbot-atreet last even
ing, and ran away, colliding with a tele
graph pole and throwing Evans out on 
the pavement He was picked up un
conscious and died at 6 o’clock this 
morning. He was twenty years of age.

The “Bohemian Burlesqurrs" will open 
at the Star Theatre for a weeks eu sage
ment. The management of this eonipuny 
has always made good and never [failed 
to provide a tip-top show. Every port of 
the Bohemian program Is new this season. 
Several feature specialty acta trill he seen 
and a number of new faces will be among 
the vaudevilllans. The mnaleal eoimsl.v or 
burlesque.“A Day at the Hares," Is In three 
acts. Among the principals are: Vtnnie 
llenshaw. George Franclola, Bert Colder. 
Ida Nicolai. Andy Gardner. Frank Wake
field. W. J. Kelly. Higgins and Bergman, 
Charles Forman and Fred Law.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Cm. Pass Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Street!. Toronto
tg,. thoroughly 
and large, at 
•ey goat, black 
nadian'beaver

treasurer of Port
some Interesting figures to send other I the battleship’s strength in guns, 
towns where they are fighting for the The broadside discharge will be 100 
cause of municipal ownership. The | lbs. heavier than in our present best 
total amount of taxes to be raised for ; cruisers. The guns will be longer and 
the year is $68,050, but the franchises , more powerful, and their striking power 
operated by the town bring ln a net In- ■ three and a half times as great as that 
come of $38,000. The rate has been of the latest cruisers afloat, 
struck at 21 mills and the statement j Plainly described, the new cru'sers 
issued makes a most creditable show- ] will be :is effective at three miles as

other cruisers now are at two miles.

138Tel. Main 20V\ X
TOWlf OF TORONTO JUNCTION.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEtndi lamb and No.l.—Ward L
Polling Place—Amos Gaudler’s house, 

cor. Kingsley and Cooper-avenues.
Returning Officer—J. yF. Watson, 

Davenport.
No. 2—Ward L
Polling Place—Malcolm Cameron’s 

house, 43 Edmond-street.
Returning Officer—H. Alex Hay.
No. 1—Ward 2.
Polling Place—Ed. Johnston’s hous 

150 St. Clair-avenue.
Returning Officer—C. M. Heyden.
No. -2.—Ward 2.
Polling Place — Charles Anning's 

house, ?0 Ethel-avenue.
Returning Officer—Wm. Smyth.
No. 1.—Ward 3.
Polling Place—Wm. Master’s store, 

72 Dundas-street east.
Returning Officer—W. J. Robson.
No. 2.—Ward 3.
Polling Place—James Dundas’ house, 

61 Western-avenue.
Returning Officer—James Percy.
No. 1.—Ward 4.
Polling Place—Geo. H. Webb’s house, 

26 Dundas-street west.
Returning Officer—Fred Temple.
No. 2.—Ward 4.
Polling Place—Wm. Campbell’s house, 

174 Pacific-avenue.
Returning Officer—D. H/ Carter.
No. I.—Ward 5.
Polling Place—136 Quebec-avenue.
Returning Officer—Henry Brown.
No. 2.—Ward 5.
Polling Place—J. R. Royce’s house, 

435 Annette-street west.
Returning Officer—A. H. Clemor.
No. 3.—Ward 5.
Polling Plaee-gTohn Pearson's shop, 

254 Dundas-street west.
Returning Officer—Thos. Dough ton.

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER. . NEW YORK AND THE CMTINEIf,
(Mall Steamers!

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulonna
S AIL! N .5

Men’s He Cured Himself of Serlone Stom
ach Trouble, by Getting; Down 

V to First Principles.
A man of large affairs in one of our 

prominent eastern cities, by too close 
attention to business, too little :ëxercis<$ doubt be reduced. It will also be ob* ! ea^Jer desl*:n- . . . « . .

, _ f-r hpiv*»- The power of attack with 9.2-inch and
8?'7.*n Ïï the hobbi-S 7-n-ineh guns is greater than that of the

Dh|iCT»Lnhr,nc rv,mnanv mule newest French ship, the Edgar Quinet. 
that the Bell Telephone Company made The 92_,neh gllns%lu be counted in

pairs ln barbettes on the forecastle and 
upper aft decks. The 7.5-inch guns will 
be In barbettes on the upper deck, five 
on each side.

iy AMSTERDAM 
HOTTER!) 1M 
. . . RYNDAM 

.STATENDAW 
. . . .AMSTERDAM.

Nov. 9th ............
Nov. l«th..........
Nov. 23rd............
Dee. 7th..............

'Dec. 14th............
applyraiw “ pa“^.;,-;dMiEMLr,riar'

136 Can. Pat, Agent, Toronto.

food solid soles. 
|r reg- 1.00 and too many club dinners, finally be

gan to pay nature’s tax, levied in the 
iorm ot cnronic stomacn trouble; the 
failure of his digestion brought about 
a nervous irritaui.ky, making it im
possible to apply i.imself to nis daily 
business, and anally deranging tnè iua- 
neys and heart.

In his own words he says : "I con
sulted one physician after another and 
each one seemed to understand my case, 
but alt the same they each tailed to 
bring about the return of my former 
digestion, appetite and vigor. For two 
years 1 went from pillar to post, from 
one sanitarium to another; 1 gave up 
smoking, I quit coffee and even re
nounced my daily glass or two of beer, 
but without any marked improvement.

"Friends had often advised me to try 
a well-known -proprietary medicine, 

Reserve Four Berth to New York. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and 1 uad 
When you have decided the day you often perused the newspaper advertise- 

desire to leave for New York City, call ments of the remedy, but never took 
St 691-2 Yonge-street. the passenger any stock in advertised medicines nor 
office of the New York Central Rail- could believe a fitty-cent patent médi

ta i lue would touch my case.
"To make a long story short, I finally 

bought a couple of packages at the 
nearest drug store and took two or 
three tablets after each meal, and occa
sionally a tablet between meals, when I 
felt any feeling of nausea or discom
fort.

There is aerwear In its fight against the municipal sys
tem. The principal financial argument 
used was that the town made no pro
vision for depreciation, and therefore, 
a few years hence, the plant would be 
worn out and a new plant would be 
necessary. We certainly congratulate 
PoH Arthur ctn the excellent showing 
of its municipally owned franchises.— 
Fort William Times-Journal.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

WAR CORRESPONDENT IN THE FAR 
EAST.

2,

The San Francisco Town Talk: I have 
myself acted in the sublime capacity 
of a war correspondent, and I have 
been up against the real thing

It is not Japan but England which the war correspondents call “the front” 
fears our success in Asia, The greedy I am free to confess that when I go to 
gobbler-up of all the world, the coun- the front 1 arm myself with a pistol — 
try which has built up her entire ex- not for defence (the army that accom- 
istence upon the exploitation of both | panics me Is sufficient defence), but for 
hemispheres. England, is terrified at ; business. It has frequently been my 
the thought that the influence of Rus- good fortune, and the misfortune of Ahe 
Sia in Asia may rob the English of , enemy, to meet the latter at close 
their rich roast beefs (sic). In awaken- quarters^and it was. of course, neevs- 
ing Asia*to life, Russia is at the same sary that I should kill all antagonists 
time setting her free from the exploi- within range of my gun. I have 3S 
tation of England.—-Gazette, Moscow. notches and 200 nicks on the stock > t

the pistol I carried thru my last com- 
paign. The notches arc for those who 
died for their country at my hands, 
and the nicks are the wounded now 
drawing pensions from a grateful gov
ernment for the permanent injuries 
they now thank me for inflicting. You 
will believe me when I tell you that I 
have killed nobody in this Russo-Japp a 
war. Neither the Russians nor the 
Japanese have given me an opportunity 
to murder them, altho I have been on 
both sides of the combat. Neither will 
the correspondents who started for the 
Japanese front at Dalny yesterday he 
permitted to use their $40. nickel-plated, 
many calibred Roosky killers, either tn 
self-defence or murdeious offence. More
over, they will never reach the Japan
ese front, which is like the Irishman’s 
flea as that objective may concern the 
war correspondent. The Japanese front 
is a movable quantity—like the king 
In the layout of a three card monte 
dealer. When the war correspondent 
Is sent to the front in this war he in
variably finds himself at the rear. That 
sounds like an Irish bull, but the war 
correspondents at Pingyang know, to 
their disgust, that it is a Japanese and 
a Roosky steer.

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake C'liauiplnl'i. Oct. 27, 847.RO, upwards
Lake Eric ..........Nov. 10, $47.50, upwards
Lake Manitoba ..Nov. 17, $50.00, upwards 
Second Cabin $30.00, and steerage, $15.00. 

Montreal to London.
f ate Michigan, Oct. 20, carries steerage 

ib- .... I 
Temple, 

only ...
For further particulars apply to 

SHARP. Western Passenger Agent, 80 
Yonge-street. Telephone Mala 2930.

"England Terrified." in what

IT IS IMPORTANT.
*15on

Nov. 13, carries steerag-MountTo Know What Yon Are Taking 
When Using Catarrh Medicines. $15

8. .T.

Catarrh is the short route to consump
tion, and the importance of early and 
judicious treatment of catarrh, whe
ther located in the head, throat or 
bronchial tubes, cannot be too strongly 
emphasized. The Queen's Own Band will give their

The l*st of catarrh cures is as long as last promenade concert of the season at the 
the moral law and the forms in which I armories on Saturday night, and will he 
they are administered, numerous and assisted by the Blue Bell Quartet and the

splendid moving pictures of the Toronto 
i fire.

[limited

TRAVELway. and they will 
through sleeper from Toronto at 5.29 
P.m., landing you in centre of cltv nt 
7.50 next morning. Fare $10.60. This 
Is the popular route. Telephone Main 
4361.

locate you
ONTO

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean andall 
Foreign Ports.
Rates and all particulars.

R M. MRLVILLB, ,
Genera Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide St

ed lrs, including Frank 
and Emile SuherSi 
Is the well know» 
Quinlan.

confusing, from sprays. inhalers, 
washes, ointments and salves to pow- j 
tiers, liquids and tablets. ,

The tablet form is undoubtedly the 
most convenient and most effective, 
hut with nearly all advertised catarrh 
remedies tt Is almost entirely a matter 
of guess work as to what you are tak
ing into your system, as the proprie
tors, while making all sorts of claims 
as to what their medicines .will do, al
ways keep it a-close secret as to what 
they are.

The success and popularity of the 
new catarrh cure. Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, Is largely because it not only 
cures catarrh but because catarrh suf
ferers who used these tablets know 
what, they are taking into their sys
tems. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are 
composed df red gum. blood root and 
similar valuable and antiseptic ingredi
ents. and are pleasant to the taste and, 
being dissolved in the mouth, they take 
immediate effect upon the mucous lin
ing of the throat, nasal passages and 
whole respiratory tract.

The cures that Stuart's Catarrh Tab
lets have accomplished in old chronic 

of catarrh are little short of re-

h\ h "I was surprised at the end of the 
first week to note a marked improve
ment in my appetite and general health, 
and before the two packages were gone 
i was certain that Stuart’s Dyspepsia |
Tablets was going to cure completely, 
and they did not disappoint me. I can 
eat and sleep and enjoy my coffee and 
cigar, and no one would suppose 1 had 
ever known the horrors of dyspepsia.

"Out of friendly curiosity I wj*ote to 
the liroprietors of the remedy, asking
for information as to what the tablets _____ „ -,
contained, and they repl.ed that the ! No. 2. W. H. Bessy, _
principal ingredients were aseptic pep*, No. 3. J. L*. .Playter, iponcasier. 
sin (government test), malt diastasa N<k 4 -W. A.:McKenzie ^ark'
and other natural digestives, which di- No. 5. John McKenzie, Willowdale. 
gest food regardless of the condition of No. 6. Charles Fitzpatrick, Wexford, 
the stomach." J No. 7. R. Z. Nash, L Amoreaux P.J.

The root of the matter is this, the di- No. 8 J. Dundas, Deer Park, 
gestive elements contained in Stuart 3 No. 9(1) James Deegan, Braconda t. 
Dyspepsia Tablets-will digest the fool, No. 9(2) Richard Conboy, Bracondale. 
give the overworked stomach a chance ! No. 10. P. J. Kirkey, Dovercourt. 
to recuperate and the nerves and whol j ! No. 11. Wm., Baldwin jr., Toronto 
system receive the nourishment wmcli f Junction,
can only come from food; stimulants No. 12. Geo. Piggott, Mt. Dennis, 
and nerve tonics never give real No. 13. John Watson, Ftfirbank. 
strength, they give a fictitious No. 14. Abe Snider, Emery, 
strength, invariably followed by reac- j No. 15. Wm. Riddell, Concord, 
tion. Every drop of blood, every nerve , No. 16. J. A. Bathgate, York Mills, 
and tissu»' is manufactured from our r 
daily food, and if you can insure its 
prompt action and complete digestion 
by the regular use of so good and whole 
some a remedy as Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, you will have no need of nerve 
tonics and sanitariums.

Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets No. 2. 
have been in the market only a few £ No. 1. 
y^ears. yet probably every druggist in r No. 2. 

ytfce United States, Canada and Great i No. 1.
Britain now sells them and considers • No. 2. 
them the most popular and successful | No. 1. 
of any preparation for stomach trouble. No. 2.

The Cold that
“ Hangs On”A Set 

of Three
usinai "Mr Friend 
hr in Ms new mill; 
Who Goes There?

Friday and Satnr- 
[day afternoon next

Deputy Returning Officer»—South 
York.

YORK TOWNSHIP.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Ths cold lhat stick» to you is not to 

be trifled with. If you cannot “shake 
it” in a very few days you may be sure 
there is something wrong. Your sys
tem must be run down, otherwise it 
would throw off the cold naturally 
iind quickly. Cough cures may allay 
the tickling in your throat and give a 
little temporary relief, but thsy cannot 
roach the root of the trou be. What 
▼ou require is building up, and for 
this purpose there is just one safe, 
sure and effective remedy, and that is 
FERROL. If your cold hangs on, 
take

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Kieen Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, Chime, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlement». India

IS Beauty and ingenuity 
both characterize a 
unique jewel set that 
we should like you to 
see. First, there is a 
pendant comprising 28 
diamonds and a sap
phire.

The centre—consisting of 
the sapphire and a 10- 
dir« mond circle—‘.s re
movable. Tt m - v rhen be 
securely faste i l in the 
ring or in lhcgro’,.1 brace 
let. completing the set.

“A WorkingIrama, 
the Majestic 1 ben- 

fa e' temptations anj* 
shown wit a

No. 1. Ira Bates, Norway.
are

aad Australia.
'A I LINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Hot. 16

\
-for November
stories, excellent 
sdealer.

—special prices tor 
lain 131 or 132. J-

Siberia. #. < 
Coptic one 
Korea. ...

..Hot. ü6
....Dee. 3 

• Dec. 13
For rites of passage ifld all particulars. 

• oply . R. M. MRLVILLB.
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto

Gaelic

ed

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Two Trainmen Injured. —

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 1.—The C.P.R. 
train, which left here this morning for 
Montreal, ran into a special at Oxford 
Junction which was on the siding. Both 
engines were broken up. 
and fireman of the C.P.R. were badly 
injured, but all passengers and other 
train hands escaped injury.

11 Practically there are 
thus three rich jewels 
àvailable instead of 
one, for $260.00. 1

Steamer Lakesiderases
markable, and the advantage of know
ing- what you are putting into your 
stomach is of paramount importance 
when it is remembefqd that the cocaine 
or morphine habit h$s been frequently 
contracted as the-«4ult of using secret 
catarrh remedies’

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets meet with 
cordial approval from physicians, he- 

thelr antiseptic che ranter render

.s directed and see 
how soon you will be- 

(Ttae Iron-Oil Food) gin to plIt on flesili
how th> enriched blood will course through 
tout veins and bring back the color to 
your cheeks, how the nerves will brace up 
and the muscles harden and develop and 
then nature will soon dispose of the cold.

FERROL is not a cough cure, but it will 
infallibly cure the most stubborn cough by 
natural process, and will at the same time 
strengthen find invigorate the patient and 
restore lost rim and energy.

At all Druggists—free sample from 
The Ferroli Co., L mi ted, Toronto.

FERROL
on Day 
osed all

leaves dally (except^Sutday), at 3.45 p.m., 
for Fort Dalton sic, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for St. 
Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhousle at 9 a*m.

The driver
TORONTO JUNCTION.

D.R.O.Ryrie Bros.,
’•Diamond Hall,”

118 to 124 Yonge Stress 
TORONTO

Polling
Division Ward 
No. 1. No.l. J. F. Watson, Daven- 

- Port.
No. f. HI Alex Hay. town. 
No. 2. C. M. Heydon.tov.il 

' No. 2. Wm. Smyth, town. 
No. 3. W. J. Robson, town 
Not 3 Jas.- Percy, town.
No. 4. Fred Temple, town 
No. A D. H. Carter, town.

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUNDHotel Proprietor Assigna.
Quebec. Nov. Aurele Rosther, pro

prietor of the Victoria Hotel. Quebec, 
and also interested in a tailoring estab
lishment In Montreal, assigned yester
day with assets of $124,500, and liabili
ties of $73,624. The meeting of creditors 
is fixed for Nov. ».

!
Leaves daily (except Sunay) at 8.30 a.m.. making 

connections at Port Dalhousle with the Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

cause
them perfectly safe for the general pub
lic to use. and their composition makes 
them a common sen-e cure for all forms 
of catarrhal troubles.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents for 
full-sized packages.JTS ST. CATHARINES

NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO

»
i(

wmr

Bp|

*

ENGLISH 
FLANNELETTES 
10c A YARD.

You’Ve"paid 1214c and l5e a yard 
for these flannelettes and looked 
upon them as exceptionally good 
value at these prices; to-morrow 
you’ll have the pick of 50 pieces and 
whether you buy one yard or a 
hundred the price will be 10c a 
yard. Plain white, plain plnk.platn 
sky and a charming assortment of 
fancy stripes, the materials have a 
lovely soft finish and are especially 
suitable for night robes, underwear 
and pyjamas. Thursday in the 
flannel section, at a yard .....
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NOVEMBER 2 1904i XHE TORONTO WORLD1 WEDNESDAY MORNING6v FURRIERS
TOB. M 
QUEEN 
ALEXANDRA

H. R .H. 
FRINOS 
OF WALES800,000 PeopleThe

NamesWe HaveIMS » II * Iof * ■(

England's Fleet of One Hundred Years 
Ago Compared With That 

of To-day.

Who Are Users of Llquozone.
30c. bottle—and give It to them

AH .t th..« people i

«Liqucon.

stsssryz JOT-
for y.ur own sake-be one of those million. 11 Won’t yea write for » bottle to-dey 1

For riose upon « centnry Britain has en-
of the Each ofof whom we don’t know. We learn only of those

Aak your

^EEEH^^F" -= “
effective end needful tell others about it, as we bare told you.

joyed, undisputed, the supremacy 
sea, won for her by Nelson's glorious vie- 
lory at Trafalgar, TO years ago, writes J. 
U. Wilson to The Londo^ DW Mall. ^

complete revolution which naval

*£ SrSaïî^tSyT^J
iKiiT». a slntrle cruiser could blow It out or 
the water In ah hour withwit ever com ng 
within range of Its gnus. Steam-propelled 
vessels were, of course, unknown In Nel
son’s time, and the Issue of battle depend
ed to a great extent upon seamanship ana 
the vagaries of the wind. _

The range and destructive power of the 
guns were tjit'll so small that officers and 
men were often killed by rifle Are from 
picked shots placed In the enemy s masts, 
and, as all know. Nelson himself met hi* 
death In this way. In modern naval war
fare a decisive battle may be fought, as 
at Chemulpo, without the combatants com
ing within four miles of each other.

If we compare the navy at the commence
ment of the nineteenth century with the 
navy of to-day, the following interesting 
comparison Is obtained:

Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
skin Diseases

Diseases which have resisted medicine 
for years yield at once to Llquozone. o£”e__„(>ollp 
And It cures diseases which medicine constipation 
never cures. In any stage of any dis- Catarrh—Cancer 
ease In this list, the results are so cer- Dysentery-Diarrhea Scrofula—Syphilis 
tain that we will gladly send to any Dandruff-Dropsy Stomach Troubles 
patient who asks it an absolute guar- | ggggUL ^ SS'”''

"/’you need Llquozone, and have 8tonee vüriocele
never tried it, we ask you to send us conorrhea—CHeet Women's Diseases,
the coupon below- .We will then send 
you an order on a local druggist for a 
60c bottle, and will pay the druggist 
ourselves for it.

We have already done this 
1,860,000 people, and it has cost us over 

million dollars to announce and 
fulfill the offer. Don’t you realise that 
a product must have wonderful merit 
when we spend $1,000,000 Just to let the 
sick try ItT

physicians and hospitals in this coun
try and others. We tried It In all 
kinds of germ diseases, In thousands of 
the most difficult cases obtainable. We 
saw It cure hundreds of sick ones with 
whom everything else had failli. And 
we saw many a patient brought back 
from the verge of the grave by It.

We proved to the satisfaction of the 
best physicians that In germ trouble» 
Llquozone did what nothing else could 
accomplish. We proved it to be of 
more value to sick humanity than all 
the drugs In the world combined. Then 
we staked our fortunes and our repu
tation on it.

Every member of this company uses 
Llquozone daily in his family to pre
vent sickness, and millions of others 
are learning to do likewise. Llquozone 
Is now employed by hospitals every
where, and by the physicians of nearly 
every nation.

Kills All Germs.Not Medicine. Chinchilla
Neckwear

Another fact Is that an excess of 
oxygen destroys any disease germ. The 
reason is that germs are vegetables; 
and an excess of oxygen—the very life 
of an animal—Is deadly to vegetal mat-

So with Llquozone, but the vital dif
ference is this: Oxygen is a gas, and 
an excess of it cannot be maintained in 
the blood. Llquozone Is a liquid, con
centrated, stable and powerful. It goes 
wherever the blood goes; and. as no 
germ can escape It. and none can re
sist It. the results are inevitable.

To the human body Llquozone is the 
most helpful thing In the world. But 
anything vegetable instantly perishes

The fact

Llquozone Is not a medicine.. It Is 
not made by compounding drugs, ’tor 
Is there any alcohol in It. It Is made 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense ap
paratus and 14 days' time.

This product has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. The 
object of its discoverers was to get the 
virtues of oxygen in stable form into

was that

■\

IfIt needs time and wear to 
bring out the true quality of fur, 
for it’s in the hidden parts that 
the sterling worth of an article 
Her". The actual wear of our furs 
always bear out every claim we 
make for them, and this fact 
alone will go to ensure Satis
faction.

A stole or tie of Chinchilla makes 
a very dainty piece of neckwear. 
Its rich appearance, as well as the 
foot that it is by no means com
mon, will appeal to many who want 
something “different” Priced from 
$45 00.

Holt Renfrew & Co.,
9 King East.

All diseases that begin with fever-all In
flammation—all catarrh—all contagion. dla- 

all the résulté of Impure or poisoned iwith eaeee— 
blood.

the blood. Their reason
alone can kill disease germsoxygen „

without harm to the living tissues.
Each cubic inch of Llquozone re

quires the use of 1260 cubic inches of 
the gas. And that is all that goes into 
It—the gas, and the liquid used to ab
sorb it. The result—after 14 days— 
Is a germicide so certain that we pub
lish on1 every bottle an offer of $1000 
for a disease germ that it cannot kill.

one1004.1808. debility Llquozone acts as a472400Number of ships
Tonnage .............
Guns ...
Men..........
Cost ... .

In nervous 
vltallser, accomplishing what no drugs can461,000 1,867,250 

24,800 1,800
180 131,000

..............£12,037,000 £36,889,000
Redaction In Guns.

wherever Llquozone goes, 
that germs are vegetables has enabled 
the discoverers of Llquozone to solve 
the great problem of kUling germs in 
the body without killing the tissues, 
too. And there is no other way. Any 
drug that kills germs is a poison, and 
It cannot be taken internally. In that 
fact lies the great value of Llquozone. 
It is the only product known—the only 
product man can conceive of—that can 
destroy the cause of a germ trouble 
without harm to the living tissues.

do.

One Full-Sized Bottle FreeThe actual average number of guns to 
each ship, It is Interesting to note, has 
fallen from 55 to 1803 to shoot 13 this 
year. In striking the average torpedo craft 
are taken into account. This reduction, of 

has been rendered possible by the

Germ Diseases. That Is our only method of making 
Llquozone known. We publish no 
testimonials; we tell you of none It has 
cured; we use no physician's endorse
ment. We prefer to ask you to try it 
at our expense. Then Judge for your
self what it does.

If you have already used Llquo
zone, this offer, of course does not ap
ply to you. But If you have not used 
it—If you don’t know Its results— 
please send us this coupon to-day. Do 
that in Justice to yourself. The ac
ceptance of this offer places you under 
no obligations; and it will Introduce to 
you a product better than anything else 
In the world for you.

Llquozone costs 50c and $1.

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Diseuse 
Bowel Troubles

-CUT OUT THIS COUPOH.

for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mail it to the 
Liquid Ozone Co., 458*464 Wabash- 
avenue, Chicago.

Acts Like Oxygen. We give here a list of the known 
Each of these diseases icourse,

•enormous Increase in the range and de
structive power of the modern gun. Com
paring Nelson’s flagship Victory with the 
newest 16,000-ton battleship of the King 
Edward VII. class, it will be found that 
while the Victory's heaviest shot was 68 
pounds, the 12-inch guns of the King Ed
ward VII. will Are a projectile weighing 
856 pounds.

With the invention of armor plates, the 
first of which was made for the Crimean 
•war, the cost of warship construction has 
increased enormously. A 100-gun man-of- 
war in Nelson’s time, coppered, masted nud 
rigged, Itat excluding armament, cost £67,-

tti

germ diseases, 
is caused by germ attacks, or by poi
sons which germs create. A cure can 
come only through killing the germs.

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and those results are Indi
rect and uncertain. They depend on 
the patient’s condition. There are 

of these diseases which medicine 
In all of them, the re-

The virtue of Llquozone lies In the 
fact that it does what oxygen does. 
Oxygen is the vital part of air, the 
Very source of vitality, the most es
sential element of life. Oxygen ft also 
Nature’s greatest tonic, the blood food, 
the nerve food, the scavenger of the 
blood. It • Is- oxygen that turns the 
blue blood to red in the lungs. It is 
oxygen that eliminates the waste tis
sue and builds up the new. You could 
not live three minutes without it, and 
half the sickness In the world Is caused 
by having too little.

Llquozone acts like oxygen- It gives 
to every nerve centre just the food that 
it needs. It gives new power to every 
function of nature. It brings back vi
tality at once. No other known pro
duct can compare with it as a vitalized 
And Llquozone Is the only tonic that 
never leads to reaction.

My disease is".
I hare never tried Llquozone, hot If 

60c bottle free 1We Paid $100,000. you will supply me a 
will t#ke it.for the American right» of Llquozone, 

and the British Liquid Ozone Co. paid 
the same sum for the rights In Great 
Britain. That Is the highest price ever 
paid for similar rights on any scientific 
disoovery.

We tell you this fact because it best 
Indicates the value of Llquozone. 
Claims are easily made, but men of 
our class don’t pay a price like that 
save for a product of very great worth 
to humanity-

Before making this purchase, we 
tested Llquozone for two years through

some
never cures, 
suits from drugs are doubtful and 
slow. Medicine is not proper treatment 
for any form of germ attack.

Llquozone goes directly to the cause 
of these troubles. It attacks the germs 
wherever they exist. A germ disease 
must end when the germs are killed; 
nothing Is more certain than that. 
Then Llquozone, acting as a tonlç, 
quickly repairs the damage done, and 
restores a condition of perfect heajth.

600. The King Edward VII., without 
guns and ammunition, cost the Immense 
sum of £1,368,512, or 20 times as much as 
Nelson's Victory.

Britain’s naval predominance over othee 
powers was much more pronounced five 
years after the battle of Trafalgar than It 
Is to-day. It will be seen from the append
ed table that In 1810, so far as gun power 
Is concerned, she could have made a good 
fight of It had all the other naval power» 
In the world combined against her. The 
strength of the fleets of the great powers 
In that year was as follows:

Great Britain '............
France.........................
Russia ........................

. Spain.....................
United States ... .
Other countries ...

319
Give foil address—write plainly.Hay Fever—Influenaa 

Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia

Anv physician or hospital not yet using 
Llquozone will bo gladly supplied for a 
test

QUIETUS FOR ALARMISTSHOW BRITISH FLEET IS DISTRIBUTEDEARL GREY’S AIDES
Ships.- China.
.. 450 24,800
.. 6,000 

4.450 
8,0*10

Continue* Front Pave 1.Col. William*, Secretary, and Lord 
Bury, Alde-de-Camp. .OVDOVENGtAtfb second Pacific squadron from Vigo was 

with the knowledge of and agreeable to 
the British government was not even 
hinted by the papers here.

vterraa aryarteri. •

626 London, Nov. 6.—Lord Grey, the new 
governor-general of Canada, has select
ed Col. Hanbury Williams as his mili
tary secretary and young Lord Bury of i 
the Scots Guards as hi» aide-de-camp. I 
The viscount is the eldest son and heir 
of the Earl of Albemarle, is unmarried 
2U years of age, good looking, like r«p»c 
of the Keppei», and far from, rich. He 
Is a nephew of the Hon. George and 
Mrs. Keppei, and It is by no means im
probable that he may seek a rich bride 
on this side of the Atlantic. .

Col. Hanbury Williams Is, of coifrse, a 
much older man, and is married to un 
Immensely rich wife, who Is also very ; 
clever and tactful. When Lord Milner 
was governor of Cape Colony and high 
romrr.kssioner pf psouth Africa, both 
during the WAr ana the period that im
mediately preceded it, the colonel acted 
as his military secretary; and as Lord 
Milner was unmarried it was Mrs. Han
bury Williams who did the honors at 
Government House for him.

The colonel was specially designated 
by the King for the post of military at
tache to the British embassy at Paris, 
but the appointment was cancelle^ at 
the request of the Freech government 
Hid military authorities, who objected 
to it in consequence of the fact that 
Mrs. Hanbury Williams, who was a 
Miss Annie Reiss of Manchester, be
longed to the Hebrew race, tho not, I 
believe, to the Jewish faith, 
considered that, in view of the ajiti- 
Semltlc feeling that still prevails among 
military men in France and also in cer
tain government circles at Paris, the 
fact that Mrs. Hanbury Williams. was 
a Jewess would give rise to difficulties.

King Edward, who entertains no pre
judices whatsoever with regard to the 
Hebrew race, and who cannot under
stand intolerance of that kind, not only 
endeavored to stone for the affront by 
inviting Col. and Mrs. Hanbury Wil
liams to Balmoral, but likewise direct
ly interested hjmself in their future. 
Indeed, It Is understood that Lord 
Grey has chosen Col. Hanbury Wil
liams as his military secretary in Can
ada at the suggestion of King Edward.

4,800

:1>X-RAY VICTIMS. «9 HOM0 The news irom Gibraltar became 
mure anu more aiarm.ii» aim tinauy me 
-oreign utnuti was overran uy reporters, 
some ui wnom urougm .ne rumor urn. 
Auimrai neresiuru uireauy g.m
ine remnant ot Aumirat Kojestv ensay a 
neet. ruiiuassaaor cencAendortt at

"\ /London Doctor* Under*:® Terri Me 
Suffering* With It.

London. Nov. 1.—There are In London, it 
is estimated, a score of X-ray operators 
suffering from that mysterious disease 
which proved fatal in the (*ase of Clarence 
Dally, Mr. Edison’s assistant.

The disease, which is apparently incur
able, is set up as n direct result of the 
manipulation of the Roentgen rays, and the 
hands of the operator appear to he the 
most vulnerable part.

A fortnight ago one well-known doctor, 
who is in charge of the X-ray department 
at one of the largest of the London hos
pitals, had the first two joints of the fore
finger of his rfght hand amputated, and last 
Thursday It» was found necessary to take 
the remainder of the finger away.

“You can see from the fingers of the 
right hand how the trouble has developed.’’ 
he remarked to a Weekly Despatch in
terviewer. The hand seemed as tho It had 
been severely scalded. It was covered with 
ulcerous eruption, and the nails looked as 
tho they had been crushed and torn to 
pieces.

“Have you suffered much pain during 
the progress of the malady?”

The doctor's face clouded over at tne 
recollection of his sufferings, 
sir,” lie said, “I have suffered the torments 
of the damned! From last .Tune onward, 
until I had my finger amputated. I scarce
ly knew what, sleep was. Night ^ftcr 
ulght I rolled about in agony.”

"All the earlier workers,” proceeded the 
doctor, “are suffering in greater or less 
degree; and this is due solely to the fact 
that wo did not know what we were work
ing with, and took no precautionary 
thods against possible danger.’

Harry Cox of Rosebery-avenue, who sup
plies the admiralty and the war office with 
Xjrny apparatus, is another of the victims. 
Hfc carries his left arm in a sling as the 
result of his Injuries.

a?U/5£R c V
f GERMANYi

r JCU*

y
\ mat moment was quieuy uisuuss.Ua 

wun foreign Minister r.»naauwne tuu 
personnel oi the International commis
sion, out It was popularly rumorea mat 
ae was receiving an ultimatum, fil
mier Ataltour, Aumirul Sir jonn Fis„ei’i
commauaet-in-eniet At foitsmouth; __ ____________ ___
Lora SeiDorne, nrst lord ot toe au- 'VTOTIOE TO CttnOlTOKB-Ot THE 
miralty, and frlnce Louis or Batten- Oo, Limited, ofbTortm*.-.
burg, Qtrecior ot naval intelligence, insolvent.
were all In conference, and It was open- x»ttce is hereby given that the shove- 
ly blntea mat they were planning the n<mlMt has made an assignment to me fee 
nrst stroke ot war. As a matter ot fact, the benefit of creditors, 
they, like Lord Lanedowne, were en- The creditors are requested to meet nt 
gaged in considering name. ^ hud w
commission When all London was m î^vîîg'xrtKwM»* ufîrnîro fo.Th? n°p. 
this state of mind and wnllp anybody pointing of Inspectors and for the ordering 
who might be supposed to Know «tpy- cf the affairs of the estate generally, 
thing was constantly being asked "Has j All persons claiming to flank upon the 
war been declaredV’ the foreign ofnee estate of the said Insolvent must
decided to adopt a course most unusual I fllp th,lr ' lalnis, proved by affi-
for It and in order to ullav rue n,,h,, . davit, with me prior to the date-of nforn- 
excltement rave out m «aid meeting, after whlrli time I will pro-gave 0Ut lo lÙe presa a eeed to distribute the assets of the sold

.u!1 , estate, having regard to those claims on>
Altho It contained nothing that had of which I shall then have received notice, 

not been published some hours earlier OSLER WADE, C.A.,
in Associated Press despatches from Assignee.
St. Petersburg and London, it served 
to inform the people here of the 
situation.
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A BBT.Mr. Rhodes as to their childishness in
ÏLSSÏZXS*** t0 bUSlne8S 18 Algoma Conservator: Matthew Scott 

To the German scholars, perhaps, it is and John Fraser were sitting in a buggy 
a surprise to find that the English are opposlte the 8tone block, waiting until 
not the barbarians of Teuton.c imagipa-. wmil, __.n Thpv were D1^.
tlon. They may wonder, indeed, at our the bank would open. They P

London exchange says: Now that the ignorance Cf foreign languages in Ox- paring to go to the country to do mis- Would Be Ludlcron*
Oxford term has commenced and under- lord, but they have now learnt that this Bionary work for Mr. Dyment. J. li. To-day’s furore would be ludicrous ex

rSL'To 5 =if£HHn~preju- —; LTs^aborr^tS &
the impressions of the Rhodes scholars A care(ui study of the feelings and situation. Scott and McGregor are both t*sh public to believe that almost any
of Oxford customs and men. sentiments which animate Oxford’s new] gporty individuals; Scott proposed to 0®!* affair "and for “.hi6

.With no fewer than 8*ve^y"‘"°, Î" 1 great^JecHtCecil RhodM’ wonderful atThe tcomlngmgene^al“^tlwtlon.^Ye^ du™d,by Gibraltar's warlike news,

mes to oid-worid and aomno.ent O*'i îoMther In Oxford young colonials. had to,lake 11 in,"..Zm ,hfy decIare must have been mere fleet

A Simplon museum Is being arranged nt wil1 be \ery largely reallzeit ! own age, will acquire a knowledge of ... would be 8uatalned at B0W concentruted at Gibraltar to make
Dome d’Ossola (wires the Genoa correspon- Apart from any lntehectual .and e. hl I England and English feeling and bear McGregor said I wUl Just ?/iy Preparations In connection with
dent of The Express) for the Inaugural cal effect which the newcomers are like-, )r t , un|tln_ more dosely in - lnf po11®’ j rî8f,r sald ,kw , , the departure of Admiral Rojestyen-
fclcs next summer. It will be held In the iy to have upon Oxford, tnere seems .. . . . the^dif- take a hundred dollars worth of that. pky> squadron. Some annoyance was
Silva Palace a curious sixteenth century I every reason to expect that u.ey will "r" nT branches of he Anglo-Saxon Mat was nOW ln dan?er °{ loaln«1h'f caused In Downlng-street earlier In the
building in the neutre of the town. |t k a pr0mlnent part in the athletic jerent branches of the Anglo saxon reputaUon æ a game sport, the bluff day by the announcement of the sailing

! l.fe of the university. world’ 1 was called and it was a case of put up of the fleet coming from the Sltish
Zrdel-ous crimes have from time to time "We certainly want to play your !L . -......... , .2.= or shut up, there was no chance to jet
been committed by workmen In the tunnel, j Rugby football,game,” said one stal- out of the position decently, in any

In this weird collection arc stilettos of wart specimen of humanity from a. 1# |#Im a,, 0.11* other way but put up the money,
rare and ancient workmanship, highly tent- ; well-known American university, "bub I IJ II MU If H II S They walked into the Merchant»
pored poulards, long mills set lu rough 8eeme rather tame after our own »»l»<llv I W V • IV Bank and made the bank stakeholder,
handles. Levantine knives, shovels, hat- | e ln the states. If your boys were and they put up the stuff. Then Mc-
chets. hammers pistols of all kinds, guns. . me with their knees bare HI-lulL.,!. J Gregor offered to make another hun-
t“%c"s r’zr: fZbrlZeZr,,oZ/"oft i ^eTBawthem yesterday there would UI Si N U III 6 Ü d,'ed bdt “r’ decl‘"ed the PreM'
carse. unbreakable gut. | be a good few ambulances needed alter ” ■ w ■ ■ ■ ■w ” e w we )ng invitation to squander any more

With these weapons will be photographs j every game. Rv of Ms wealth. He had realized by that
of the criminals and brief versions of each j “Abysmal Ignorance. D1 KzrhAIM) A11 ALAS Ur Dio- time that It was costing hli^ $200 to
man’s tale of bloodshed. | There aeems a general disposition EASE—SURPRISING RESULTS carry on that bluff and that on* dose
exhibit of *ar/ rocks nnd" minerals° 1 ound among Oxford’s new alumni to regard OBTAINED BY USE OF 'hat klnd ln a forenoon was
while making the tunnel, and a third maps, the ancient city with veneration, but cient.
ulauM. models and photographs of all stages at the same time to realize very fully 
of the work. that Oxford as a university is cen

turies behind the times. One of them 
Argon in Training:. remarked yesterday that while Oxford

A splendid practice was Indulged in last was a place of which any one anight be 
night by the Argonauts and the team will proud, it was nevertheless hedged in by 
be In fine shaps for thé game with Peter- a number of old-fashioned ideas and 
boro on Saturday. Hamber will add a preiudices which had no place in tho 
preaf deal of strength to the hack division, twentieth century
Tie Is a good punt and a great ball carrier. i.,.» „„ that n nr1 levies and Grey, the former Varsity and Perhaps it is just as wçU that U 
McGill players, are fine tackier* and /^ood American universities are too young to 
nil fourni men. There Is n possibility that have established precedents which seem 
Ferev Biggs, one of the best quarter backs KO har(j to shake off." was the remark 
Varsity ever produced, will l,e on the of an intelligent youth from a western 
scullers' line-up on Saturday. state. Another scholar was

prised at what he called “the abysmal 
ignorance of the dons and tutors about 
their own statutes and examination re
gulations."

Customs at the Oxford theatre are a 
source of great surprise to many of the 
new scholars. "In our country,” said1 

"we only clap and stamp : here i 
your fellows seem to help the actors 
along by shouts and yells, and even by 
singing their songs for them.”

Oxford “Side"

BEATY. SNOW & NASMITH, 
Solicitors for Assignee.RHODES SCHOLARS.

exact
The general public, how

ever, went to bed to-night, firm in the 
conviction that It would wake up to 
hear that Admiral Rojestvensky was at 
the bottom of the sea.

Thelrl Vest of Oxford Men and Ox
ford Customs. Tomlin’s BreadSpeaking of the Rhodes scholars, a

MAYOR’S CLAIM TO CHICAGO. I
“ Still Lead» ”

London, Nov. 5.—Alderman D. II. 
Redhead, J.P., who will be Peterbor
ough’s next mayor, claims that if he 
had his rights he wpuld be. the owner 
of the City of Chicago.

In 1834. his parents, then a newly 
married couple, went out to an uncle 
who owned the tract of land in Illinois 
State upon which the city was after
wards built.

When they arrived they found that 
the uncle was dead. They were his 
only relatives, and claimed the pro
perty, but as he had left no wi* a ted
ious process at law faced them.

They went to New Orleans, and the 
husband died there. Seeing no chance 
of obtaining her rights, the wife re
turned home to Peterborough with her 
two little children*

Our customers tell their 
friends of its good qualities. 
The result is they phone for 
sample, Park 553. The de
livery man finds alter leaving 
sample loaf he is asked to 
call tlaily. You can get no 
better bread.

r

SIMPLON TRAGEDIES.

1

reached a* to the date, place’of meet
ing and personnel of the commission.

TO SAVE RUSSIA'S HONOR.consul at Vigo before the Russian gov
ernment officially Informed the British 
government that the officers, whose tes
timony is desired, had been detached. 
Ambassador Benckendorff soon made 
amends for this omission, while Am
bassador Hardlnge confirmed the news 
from St. Petersburg.

Both the Russian embassy and the 
foreign office affirm that the negotia
tions to-day were entirely confined to 
the selection of the International com
mission, ln which no hitch has occurred. 
Count Benckendorff, who twice saw 
Lord Lansdowne In addition to visiting 
King Edward at Buckingham Palace, 
was perfectly amazed to see flaming 
war posters as he drove back from his 
later visit to the foreign office. In his 
two conversations with the British for
eign minister the question of the 
ond Pacific squadron had not even been 
-aised, except when the ambassador fn- 

; formed Lord Lansdowne that four offi
cers had been detached, the news of 
Which had already unofficially reached 
laird Lansdowne thru the Associated 
Press’ St. Petersburg despatches.

It Was Strange.

London, Nov. 2.-—The fact that Ad
miral Rojestvensky. with his fleet, sail
ed from Vigo is not to the liking of a i 
considerable section of the British press. 
The Morning Post says:

"Mr. Balfour’s chief care seems to 
have been to save Russia’s honor,".and 
the more jingo papers are frankly puz
zled at the unexpected development In , 
the situation. A majority of the morn
ing newspapers, however, are content 
to refer to Tuesday’s war alarms and 
to regard all well that ends well.

It Is understood that Admiral Rojest» 
vensky, with his squadron, is on the 
way to Join the Russian vessels now at - 
Tangier. ; J >

BIGGEST ELECTION BET.

Silver City, N.M., Nov. 5.—V. C. Place 
of the Pinos Altos Gold and Silver Min
ing Company of Grant County, N.M., 
and Charles M. Shannon, proprietor of 
a newspaper In Silver City, have made 
the largest bet thus far on the result 
of the presidential election. /Mr. Place 
bets his new gold mill and all 
pany’s wine and property, including 
the mercantile house, valued at $600,- 
000. on Roosevelt, against the Hughes 
and Shannon mine property, also val
ued at $600,000. on Parker.

'

the com-

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

DIPLOMACY.

With wise intent 
The government 
Of Britain’s vast dominions, 
Writes apropos 
Of Russia’s blow 
As follows to its minions: 
"Don’t sleep a wink 
Tho dead you sink;
Omit all food and tlpplin7 
Until you’ve bagged 
And tightly gagged 
Explosive Rudyard Kipling.

.“Secure his pen—
Oh! gentlemen,
And lot him cut no caper.
Put all hts Ink
Upon the Mink
And pulverize his paper;
We’ll soon allay 
In tactful way 
This International rlpplln; 
With trouble small—
But, hanglt all!
We must get hold of Kipling."

Escaped Eating.
Paris, Nov. 1.—A German who arri red 

ln Paris to-day from Noumea gave de
tails of a second massacre which took 
place at Mallicollo. one of the New 
Hebrides islands, on Aug. 14. Three 
men, including the coxswain, of the 
vessel Charollaise were murdered and 
robbed, and but for the timely arrival 
of assistance would have been eaten by 
cannibals.

Because it Is sometimes a slow and WAR IN EAST-END.

London, Nov. 1.—A tierce and sanguinary 
fight between Himalana and Japanese took 
place on Saturday night—not In Manchuria, 
but on the open space opposite the West | 
India Dock Station.

Half a dozen .laps lodging at the Asiatic 
Home in the West India Dock-road were [.* 
eagerly discussing the victories gained by .»■ 

Several of those few persons who wer* ,h,,|r nation’s arms In Manchuria, 
thoroly aware of the extent to whirh An numlier of Russians pa»s«l [>y
the Gibraltar telegrams, combined witn ",”1. w‘th ,,ne bf’«nu *° l*er at tbe
s!',nlnïn,flCA^n!rl,iyT3i1 V°nd°,? andthe A bitile of words ensued, and eventually 
sailing of Admiral P.ojentvensky s ships, the whole party adjourned to an open space.- 
were causing a misconception of the and there hf’gan to aettle their national dlf- 
situation In the minds of the British ferences with blows.
public, remarked that It was curious The matter was too serious to be settled 
such an uproar should break loose on with fists, and knives flashed out. 8oo“ 
the very day King Edward had chosen ff.“e R»s*la'>". nnmed Andcrsen ws

dor * efforts for peace and his complete noth Russians and Japs endeavored to 
satisfaction with the methods of settle-1 effect a masterly retreat, but not before a 
ment. policeman had secured one of the latter.

From other sources the Associated ! named Mathlsawa. who Is alleged to be re
press learns that the King privately sponsible for Andersens wound 
expressed keen displeasure with the ! «t™8 prj?ti5îlVr.t”J‘,ïïlon JrtnTjSê»’
'°"*iad°Tted by a certain section of ^ La, mnveyl.l lo the 1-opisr ll'»‘V',"^1,, 
the London press towards the agree- Math!sawn will appear at the Thames 
ment to submit the North Sea case to p0n,., court to-day. He spent yesterday m 
an international commission. a cell shouting "Banzsl!” In honor of tne

It is expected that after the cabinet Japanese victories and singing nit 
meeting to-morrow a decision will be songs. '1

sec-lingerlng malady, people are prone to 
overlook the destructive tendencies of 
kidney disease.

They forget that the wasting process 
brings about a change in the cellular 
tissue, which practically renders the 
kidneys useless as filtering organs.

Continued paleness and loss of flesh, 
pains ln the back and loins, dry, harsh

much sur-

Dearli
Ml best for 

XVaishiixg aovd Cleajxirxg
^ If iixsxipes perfect clearv- 

lirxess, with ea.se dispettcK, 
11 Safety. With Pear line, a 
11 delicate woman can. do heavy 
11 work-a roviéh wonvaiv carvwask 
LL delicate fabrics. Pearliive is 
KSatfer — Better — more 

effective than.the best 
bar Soap

arline

skin, severe headaches and backaches; 
scanty, highly colored urine; painful, 
scalding urination; stomach troubles 
and irregular bowels are among tl.e 
symptoms of kidney disease.

As a cause of downright suffering 
few diseases are to be compared with 
kidney disease, and the results are fre
quently fatal, the end coming suddenly 
and unexpectedly.

By their direct and wonderfully 
prompt action on the Rttineys, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills call a quick 
halt to the advance of kidney disease.

By their combined action on kidneys, 
liver and bowels, they prove effective 
In complicated cases, in which ordinary 
kidney medicines bring little or no 
relief.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
thoroughly proven their genuine and 
Indisputable merit, and you can use 
them knowing of a certainty that you 
will receive all the benefit that would 
be derived from the attention of the 
most skilful physician. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed-

rve is
cne, i

Ir\ The particularly cordial reception ex
tended by undergraduate Oxford gener
ally to the new-comers has caused them 
the greatest pleasure. They had ratjier 
feared that some of the stories they had 
heard about Oxford “side" might be a 
bar to their social reception. But under
graduates generally have already made 
It clear that they are ready and willing 
to welcome the Rhodes scholars as men 
who are likely to be of service to the 
university both in a physical and an In
tellectual sense.

The dons. too. naturally get their 
share of criticism; not in any Imperti
nent spirit, but merely from the point 
of view of the Interested Inquirer. They 
are stigmatized as "nice old gentlemen, 
and very kind." but there is a general 
Impression that the famous criticism of manson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

So Scotland Yard
Now stalk» that bard
With syl detective mortals,
(They may be found
In scores around
The Londpn Times’ portals).
While government
With wise intent
’Mid labor most exhaustin’.
Refers the throng
For ringing song
To Mister Alfred Austin.

é
i
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"Genuine new milk, cream, and new 
laid eggs supplied twice daily, all from 
our own cows." Is the notice displayed 
by a Folkestone, English dairyman.

is the best form 
of pureSoap,..

box. 25c
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WHY
WORRY ?

Why not select a Trust 
Company as your executor ? 
It gives security tor the 
fulfilment of every term of 

will and also con-your 
tinuity of service.

“Write for booklet.”

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed..........$2.000,000

900.000
OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 

14 King Street West, Toronto IJ6

Capital Paid Up
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■ government of the day, is Immoral, and 
Will not be suffered by the enlightened 
Christian conscience of the future. A 
man sent to administer the resources of 
a nation Is In a position of peculiar re
sponsibility, and even to hint at dis
posing of them to favor any Is intoler
able.

“I do not like to refer to a still more 
dastardly crime,” continued Dr. Ross,
“namely, that of tampering with the 

More people have benefited by Cook's ballot box. Yet I fear this worst of all 
Turkish Baths this Fall than ever be- political Iniquities haw not been alto- 
fore—It Is a positive fact that a fresh gether unknown in Canada not eo long 
cold can be broken up by a couple of ago. The atmosphere must be very Im- 
hours here and an attack of grip can pure where even the suspicion of such a 
be avoided. thing la entertained. it f

When you have that shivery, achy comparatively recent election trials, and Massey Hall was again crowded last 
Questions of corruption apart, there feeling come here and you will not only » ’ the publlc conscience so nlght> and the same weird manifesta

is one to our mind overwhelming rea- break up the cold and help your rheu- .. ” , c,- shocked by these . 7 . “
Significant that the Canadian son why Mr. Borden’s policy of keep- matlsm, but you will enjoy the bath. things how can we keep silence? Mon tlons ot Anna E , Fay , “P t

.tactions are being fought wholly on ing the Northwest line in the hands You oan Btay all night, have an appe- whose Influence, If it were always and powers were received with fr q
’ much broader than are contain- government should prevail. Jr gupper served In our cosy cooling everywhere exerted to the full, would demonstrations of mystified approval.

iii-uged attribute, colonial; ^anad,!trooms, a good bed in a quiet room and make many of these things utterly lm- M)„ Fay i, an interesting personality 
sd in that 111 useo attnou • granary of the empire, the chances of nke a new person in the morning. possible; say we want you to preach newsnaner interviewer To a
M on the question of preferential an effective preferential tariff system _ . - _ 9*1 m , 7Bc. Before « p.m-, the Gospel. This Is the Gospel-'The 10 the newspaper Interviewer. io
i^lffs and secondly on the question, will be seriously lessened. The Do- . during 'day and aI) night, including wicked shall be turned into hell and all World man yesterday she thus exprese-

be dissociated from tariff «"t"*01» government should be in a. po- sleeping accommodation, 11.60. the nation* that forget God!’ This Is ed herself:
which cannot b sltion, without consideration of private the Gospel preached by the prophets of "I love woman in all her phases and
possibilities, of railway extension in me interests, to make arrangements for --------- 0ld to a decadent Israel, which was enter In the holy of holies with nev,
Northwest Territories. Canada is ask- the transport from the Faciflc pro- -rum/so LI naTUC Pleached by John the Baptist among and sorrow'for the narrowness of her

. .. .hflo,e between Sir Wilfrid Lau- vlnces to the Atlantic of the wheat * Ilf lit 7 V II hKISiI II A I fl.l the Jewish and Roman officials of his environment. There Is one cry that
c* w chww „„..rAntiai tariffs— euPPly- «’hlch alone can deprive the VVVIt O I U Hill OH 111 I IIO Jay . by our Lord blmself on the has rung down all the years since that
tier, who supports preiere dear-food bogey of its terrors for the —a* w..t Toronto shoulder of Olivet when with many basest murder set Its seal upon a worm

the campaign—government ad- timid Briton, who, while dissatisfied 302-204 A.ing at- west, oront fears He beheld the city of His fathers and gave man a dual God. He pitched
for the construction of the new with our present system. Is yet afraid trembling on the brink of doom.

™uwav and private control after con- of change- In other words. It Is of nn, mnil PfiDDIIDTinU ' Baying genatorehlp.
miction’ and Mr, R. L. Borden, the both imperial and domestic importance rULI IIUAL UUnllUr IlUfl. "There Is one custom which I believe knew at last the crime against the lu-

fvmservatlve leader, who promises a that Sir Wilfrid Laurier should not he . . iS at the root of much of our political nocent mother that had made her a
«*eme ot adequate protection to Cana- allowed to complete his railway bar- London Minister Speaks Ont Wltli immorality, and that Is rewarding party deluded guide for her ! child of sorrow. 
!n«in manufactures, full preference to gain. In this, as In other directions, the Firmness Prom the Pnlplt. service by public offices. This has be It was more than a (farewell to that
“”~t Britain and government control premier, we believe. Is out of touch ______ come such a commonplace and well- being who had received him as her

| railway line to be built with with the business Instincts of the tendon, Nov. L—(Special.)—The Rev. understood thing that many will be God, and had worshipped him in the
nnhlic money. There can be little Canadian people. The Canadian manu- nolltical cornm- startled by the suggestion that It ‘s flesh, until the Jehovah meant Jesus,

In the mind of any close student facturera, In defiance of Radical pre- ■ Ma “ 1 1 , . . wrong. Why, It Is well known that the and heaven was where he walked along
* ra_adian affairs as to- which side dictions at home, have declared In fa- tion In his sermon In St. Andrew e very highest offices In the gift of the the stony footpaths.

01 ,. Datriotlc encouragement. Sir vor of the preference policy, and Sir Church, Sunday evening. In the course government, the eenatorshlps, are pr&c- ! "Mother, mother, mother, Is a. wall 
Wilfrid Laurier has had eight years of Wilfrid Laurier has now been driven Qf h,B remarkg he Bald; tlcally bought by the men appointed or that has stirred the soul of
nrernlerehlp He has disappointed to assert that Canada Is waiting for nlr their political friends. I do not mean kind since that awful hour, and that

and generated suspicions not to Great BritqJn to move before taking Tou hear BOme men Bay- “hank tbat in every case there was a clear and finds its echo In the heart of every 
he dispellèd by a political speech or further action on her part. He showed God I never mix my religion and my specific bargain between the govern- woman that ever travailed and gloried
two. His support of the Alaskan boun- no desire to wait for such a move 1n politics 1* Then hie religion is only a ment and the candidate, that for so In the blessing of procreation,
darv commission until the verdict was 1*96-97. As a matter of fact, the Cana- cleverly acted 1 much money the man would bs appoint- I ”5>on’t speak about the cabinet
rirentptinst Canada, when he turned dlan preferential tariff was not a bust- f^ri™y only seree to sink «>• »>‘ho I believe cases very like even 1 bltlons; we will find the only profit In
round and said that treaty indepen- nessllke arrangement, and Sir Wilfrid h^"By- whlch will omyseree to sink tWg could be found. But who are the, the blessings I am permitted thru my
tence was indispensable to the proper Laurier is beginning to learn that the « JT* a fom of ToiX to be spoken men appointed? Thq-men who have fun, sixth sense to convey, and thru which 
safeguarding of the interests of the Do- Canadians realize its deficiencies. Mr. * Sunday’ Theii for Parliament again and again in.some I am allay ng the burdens of fainting
mlnton- his desire to extend preferen- Borden, at the head of the government, ° ri" havp‘"f. christ’* Oiriv stronghold of the other side, pouring out wayfarers in all parts of the world, .t
nil treatment to other countries be- aided by euch men as Sir George £*a‘ “ye y°“* winw. hTro.t money like water to increase the por.y's the cabinet marvels amuse, and even
« des Great Britain, and his varied pro- Drummond, would address himself lm- mi” ■ (M.^ Vsv Influence there. The men that bolster- confuse, that It what holds the public
c arnations, coupling assurances of dis- mediately to the task of devising a i lÆvMh. wholVoMIfe* ed up some party organ- with fund* to -n large proportion you wUl observe—
imeresteaness with suggestions of com- tariff which would better serve the ends ! SI*1*’ ? have 1 B«ret intinra and enable It to be scattered over the land until I prepare them for the higher
mercal gaining; **•£*£««* <* .‘LTedT^.L^reTerenee^M I «ta ofman's TravU^lnncr- « >«■ thanth.coM of production.» t0

-tianrer, and his endorsen^nt of the done the good expectiedo^ itiand^that j mo^t  ̂and^u^osreof hi. soul. He NBXT WEEK’SOPERA FESTIVAL. -"^r^now. whenjh.^ma-
P^hà8,odtherhese?ti Œ S? JSLA cw> £& TSPJSSS S

mmlon, these and many other senti- trade. In a om,!L nmmmmid ex- iof him at the secret political caucus or Notable E t. ot nfen, and floWers would spring up
love for the empire. Sir ^^ned thM The^ra^g.ment had not relationships of private or Qne of the mogt lmportant mu.lcal whjw wMked-^onc^the.j astral

Wilfrid Laurier compels ue to suspect | achieved more because so many of the Every Man’s Duty. announcements of the season Is that 'h would trust me Trust me and
ïh^ub"ethopln^edSSt“ ,thiT rread,an^reneCZ-freTthat U "Every Sector ought to keep him- of teh opera festival at the Princess mfghf teTdoTn Rome, but the

^/bTyond *the chance of mîelnt^pre- ^ u^lM ^ates and olr^any not stU informed as to the affairs of hi. next week by Henry W. Savage’s truth would stand like the everlasting 

titlon. He sent Canadian troops to lPgR than to Great Britain. Sir George country. The Intelligent study ot our Engilab Grand Opera Co., which Is to r0.fa*’ . Texas town came to
Tmr^1ChlsWhhaendthhee agrè'es ?^rit 'Y Ired tariff woMd^hï^thî Sand tSelXybe^flt^to Œ P»y Us first visit to Toronto. Tht. su- me and calmly discussed her approach-
r?7 taTY, fn thé Canadian market ' ^ .r 5 Canadian manu- there, Is an Important part of a young perb organisation, with its list of 110 Ing suicide. God had dealt hardly with

the1 Canadians are not !Re,Ct whtiat ^ vfrtine surplus or- man’s Intellectual culture. And in singers, /pedal orchestra of 40 mus. this woman, according to the creeds, 
^linarod to ae* the door alar for the factuyeB _^h ! R j| ) That presum- order to obtain the necessary Informa- clans and complete equipment of seen- ! and she was weary and defiant. She 

of thc iVlred state, and Ger! d!t8 \° G direction whUh tlon It will be necessary to exercise ery for* repertoire of masterpiece* Is hud for no sin of her own doing suffi-
He^rlJs to be^ovM at onc^ to ' y=lRaaohwo„1df ttite m dealing with some care in examining the sources of well known to ..lay local music lovers, ; ciently black, according to the dogmas. 

Which dreorltLd him with i£ and If carefully car- ». On all disputed questions it Is ne- who have atended its annual seasons | been castigated by Providence until k-
ecnerous'>poilc5^ndfrequently>lracknow- r'bf wn ^vm to‘*he "dCvIsît In om “tî^y “d^Sd^ the repo?tf S"r!^ ['"moh^ erenln^f^^er% "Lohen- plTadventurTanother" existence would

AiSy-ti w..M. p.„r^r5TÆ v,rai• ""T" rwrsçsxasAWn with a'trood eraco that Sir Wil- sipeners leave To* arbiter of his country’s destiny, and Wednesday evening, Verdi’s “Othel- assurance have you^fnat you will not
been with a gooa grace mat sir wn Through Pullman sleepers leave therefore he is not an advocate ! lo ” be reincarnated and return to do theri4’,^ureri0r c.aalmCOg ronto at 8 a.m. ud P-m. M V. ^^ned to make the very Sest of one Thursday evening, Wagner’s "Tann- work all over again? Tot. may return,
pires superior claim. via the popular route. Grand Trumc „ . k ,,lB haeuser " and altho you have penetrated the un-

Bordcn’s Clean Record. Railway System, and the reduced rate but a judge where the trJth lles Friday evening Puccini’s "La Bo- known, your spirit will again dwell In
Mr. Borden Is somewhat of a dark of ,19.2o in effect for round trip m- mind rree to d^lde where the truth lles^ Friday evening, Puccinis La the denelty of the earth life, and be

which h°«dpoUcy woeulPdreSl8eemt^l°e3 i YYSZ'ïïSrSSÎlttocJSLSW* ”tlye efficiency ^vRh one of the part- Saturday matinee, "Lohengrin." subject to the throes of the physical

esnnot be known till he Is in a position ttons^CaH at City Ticket Office, north- L6." own^udement'and hTs sense o^right p8a.t.urday el^en'ng’ * i If we could soar on thé thought wave
to give legislative effect to It. But at ,'.egt' corner King and Yopge-streets. ^ ^ kiepIng MuchMss wUl he ac- RuHlrona ” d " Cavallerla ou, into the vast and pierce the pall
shy rate, he goes to the country with . handsome publication regarding the ltB “«*Pm«- “»cn less will he at Rusticana. Th, . that shuts In the confines of humanity,
& clean record. Corruption, unfortu- | world’s Fair , ,P thî a <«,ueBtlon„the eJflanatl°" selection of Lohengrin Insures a saturnalia of
nately, is seldom for removed from the j World 8 ------- -------------------------- • of some shaly transaction which party brilliant and representative audience '^de. A joyous exodus from the
ranks of professional politicians: votes > . The Bent of Sport Journals give, but he will read be- for the opening performance. During gyveB of materialism, launching gay
are secured by methods distinguishable T f d „ hunting trip to the high- *''’ee.n t,!}e *|?f*;.aPd labor d*8,?y®^ week two great compositions, never . craftg jor the voyage to the infinite, 
only in form from the illicit commis- . . . Ontario reached via the Grand |Jhe tl'utb- Truth is not an èasythlng .before sungln Canada.are to b e heard, Wf beat aga|nst the bars ihd stand on
steals of the ordinary trader, anxious Trunk Railway! Tickets are on sale to get anywhere. God has so consti- via, Verdis brilliant Othello and dlzzy heights that are cold and un
to secure preferment for his own firm. . .. . ... Nov‘ 4 to the hunting tuted the system of things amid which Puccini a widely famed La Boheme, famniar when we escape them, as we
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues . y . including the New Temagami »ve that truth is always the reward with its prettvstory pf mingled pathos each d0 upon rare and glorious oeda-
have. beep pot a litfle American In their ; where jarge game abound.’01 service intellectual labor. and cem.edy, btated 6n Murger s popular Blone, but to return to the shelter of
dealings and reluctance to rise above ropy <ff booklet entitled tor the Lender,. novel La Vie de Boheme. the prison, where the Iron rings in the
party consideration. Partisanship Pi„h and Qame- at City The party leaders of both sides With one or two exceptions none of walls bear witness of the real present.”
brought about the Dundonald trouble; ' northwest corner King ought to be made to feel that unless the English singing artists have been
to political Interference In the discharge . which will give yoti thelr candidates are In character and heard here. Among the principals are
of his judicial functions Captain R. and ,Tonge srree 5- iaWs, political record above suspicion and the Joseph Sheehan, the greatest Engli.ni
SalmcYi, the wreck commissioner, who fu» Information reg g g methods to be adopted In every detail singing tenor! William Wegener, the
has lately resigned, attributes his quar- etc-   ,. of the coeitest are such as will bear Wagnerian tenor; Winfred Goff, bari-
rel with the minister of marine and Smnggles Costly Drag. the light of heaven they cannot count tone; Arthur Deane, a baritone direct
fisheries; and now comes the with- Vnrk Nnv 1 —Customs agents on the support of Christian men—nay, from Covent Garden this season; A.
drawal of Mr. Blair, sometime minister Ior*’ < ’ ‘arrested a long- that they can count on their determin- H. Busby, a Canadian baritone; Fran
for railways, from the chairmanship of 10 H the act of removing from *<1 opposition, on their straining every els J. Boyle, the stalwart basso; Har-
the railway commission, some say In shoreman m ine M0 ounceB 0f nerve to bring the wrong-doers to Jus- risen W. Bennett, the basso-cantante,
order to take up an Important legal a oooa a oaB. the treatment of con- tice, even if the wrong-doing was done and the prima donnas, Gertrude Ren
appointment, others by way of protest a drut, “ 77hich lB t0 be worth in t0 help their side. If this were -thoro- nyson and Jean .Lane Brooks, whose
against the government's transcontl- «1M an ounce. The ly understood there could be no such superb dramatic sopranos have attract-
nental railway policy. Whatever the Î th_ bas was handed thing as corruption. And is it too much ed wide attention In the States; Marion
reasc-.i of Mr. Blair's resignation, It is prisoner declare 0( a steamer Just t° expect this of Christian men? Why, Ivell, the gifted contralto, who will be
certain that the whole Dominion- is “inn over i e ,bat bg wag told these are only the most elementary heanj In her favorite role of Carmui, 
agitated by the revelations in the Con- *n from telv to an address Principles of Christian morality. Are and Rita Newman, the mezzo-soprano,
eervatlve press of the true inwardness ‘° wn,,id he well they unattainable in Canadian politics whtytffll be the Ortrud on the opening
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's railway in Manhattan, ^ in the 20th century? , night.
schemes. The new line to the North- Paid. ___ _________________ _ “Many of us remember the horror The large orchestra is under the au-
west will open up territory which pro- „ Took H(s wife. . with which the Liberals regarded the thorltattve direction of the Chevalier
duced $75.000,000 worth of wheat this _ 77 . . t osxoode corrupt practices of the Conservatives N. B. Emanuel, one of the best equlp-
year, tho, as Sir George Drummond C- E. Watts is pro _ s Frank1 under the old regime. And we thought ped conductor* from the continent,

;M has pointed out, only 2 per cent, of the Hall to recover aa » oiionnted the millennium was about to dawn and Elliott Schenck, the Wagner!in
belt capable of growing wheat has so K. Puget, who ne eges wl3 when they got into power. But some conductor.
far been tapped. It is perhaps not go- his wlr® ® a whirh Paaet wai of the shadiest transactions of Cana- ! The sale of seats will open at the
tng too far to say that since the Cana-j employed in a. store 1 clalm-d ,llan political history have seen the Princess' box office on Thursday morn-
dian Pacific was built, no line of great- manager, as a_ r „ix-vear-old *'8ht since then. Why, It has been ; |ng. The number of tickets sold to ’h-
er Importance to the future of Canada, she left notne, taaing proven that men, men made In the, dividual purchasers will be limited mid
and, if properly utilized, of the empire, son along, i ne oei__________  . image of God, men that possess the mau orders will be filled strictly <n

I been started. The country has to tnvbody Lost n Watch t glorious privilege of citizenship in this the order of their receipt. The prices
d the money. And Mr. Borden’s view ’ T„„nhH wh„ clalmB young and free country of ours were wlll range from 50 cents to $2, which

Is that the extension ought to be under w hlle Samuel_Ja . home W!1B bought for two dollars a head. They represent the lowest figures at which
government covitrol, especially In -he North Sydney, 1 watch* ves- Prostituted the noblest birthright of a Henrv W. Savage has even given Eng-
matter of (tariffs. Private control ‘Vetective Verneyl happenefl tree man, and trailed their country’s ]lsh opera with the present cast.
might, for its own purposes, neutralize terday, Detecttie y t h jg honor m the dust for this paltry sum. ---------------------------------
for the Dominion #hich is financing along and arrestea m • The 11 reminds one of the time when Judas 50,000 Coal Miners Idle.
It, the whole advantage of the opening- worth $50, and n® ‘ ■ ® ’ , Iscariot was bought by the priests 10 Chicago, Nov. 1.—Specials from II-
up of the Northwest. Why is the gov- case number is zo.oa.  | betray his Lord. Even then they uad ; uno|s points indicate that less than
ernment prepared to hand over the . <he p„nce court. I to pay him fifteen dollars tor the Job. iqq 0f the 300 coal mines In Illinois are
line? The answer of the opposition is u - nf the Dragoons Blu Vanaoians can ue uougm, it Beem», hoisting coal tp-day as a result of a
that, under a system, which Mr. Bor- Edward Mc^e . . . _ ! tor two aouars, ute price ut a sp..ng strike of engineers, which went Into
den has neatly described as “railway was throwlng sto , r ' t lamb, ana tnat not m uemgmed Queue-, effect at midnight. About 800 hoisting

When Lwrence Whltffey of the Jame , hut m good, godly Ontanu. engineers quit work, and nearly 50.000

corns oame up and hit the pôliceman. j ot *“ miners are thrown out of work as a re-McKeown was fined $1 and costs; Whit- "Now I have no doubt there are many sultij 
nev $10 and costs. Miss Rachel Orr. respectable Libérais who nave succ-eeu- 
O domestic charged with striking F. ed in persuading tnemsAves u.at suen 
N Moore1 is thought to be mentally un- , things never happened-that uiey are
balanced Matthew Collins was cb»r-Ai j vile sianuers of some enemy of me goon
with the theft of $74.33 from S. Price & 1 cause. But when men have been un
ions and remanded for a weeW 1 seated by our courts on such evidence
-ons an or have resigned under tear of expo

sure, does not this a fiord tolerably cer
tain proof of the truth ot tnesc cn^rg-s. 
others, while admitting tne truth ut 
these charges, say tnat we must not 
blame the best men ot tne party or the 
party leaders for the Indiscreet zeal of 
some of least conscientious men in Hi 
No! The policy apparently has been to 
import certain scallawags from 110 one 
knows where, and let them do the dark 
work and keep the candidate, and the 
btst men studiously Ignorant of these 
proceedings. But these unscrupulous 
adventurers are not in the business ot 
corrupting men for their health. Some 

must furnish the $6 bills that are

ownership of the government," Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has made arrange
ments for the carrying of the railway 
thru part of the Province of Quebec. 
The section. It Is contended, will be 
valueless to the Dominion as a whole, 
and is to be built In order to ensure 
"a solid Quebec" for the Laurier min
istry. It will be made by the contrac
tors as a consideration for the control 
of the Northwestern extension. If this 
be true, It Is difficult to characterize 
the scheme In polite terms; and the 
sooner the electors give the other side 
the chance of Introducing cleaner 
methods, the better for the political life 
of Canada.

f

>

S I
Anna Eva Fay Discusses the Deeper, 

Truer Aspects of Her Wonderful 
Power.

Saturday Review Suspects Laurier’s 
Loyalty and Endorses Public 

Ownership.

One Good Reason.Review, London, thus 
the Canadian elections;

Th* Saturday
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PHONE. NORTH 2082-60634" 1801 ,

THE IMPERIAL COAL C?o •»

Confections to please the 
finest pelete

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. i

Ï n!
COWAN’S? ^ This successful *mi bigfhly pcpuUr remedy, used j

Jobcrt, Velpeau, and others, combines all the ^ 
desiderata to be sought in s medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. »

iXtiLËRABfiiîLîiPj, l
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, -Z 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 1, 
and other serious diseases.

Queen’s Dessert 
Chooolete

Chooolate Cream Bars 
Chooolete Wafers 

and
Cowan’s Milk Chooolate 

Absolutely Pure

Trust 
cutor? 
or the 
trm of 

con- for impurity of th^^cd, scurvy, pimples, spots, u 

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- dd 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatisjn, and all diseases g 
for which it has been too much a fashion to era- 
ploy mere ury. sarsaparilla, 9cc.. to the destruction ?

: of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre*
! naration purifies the sriiole system through the gj 

blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous ^ 
matter from the body. ^
forn^S^^nfw^^i^mpa^^vitalS 

ness, and all the distressing conàeqeenccs of early K 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climates, 
Btc. It

The Cowan Co.
Limited, Toronto.

ran-
iltcd

(f You Can Enjoy ])boo.ooo
930.000
|VAULTS
[•onto us

restoring

TH ERAPION pnnlr.’
Chemists and Merchants throughout tho world. 
Price in England 2/9 <k 4/6. In ordering, 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 9 
above Trade Mark, which is n fac-simile of word 
4 Then apion ’ as it appears on British Government * 
Stamp (in white letters on a, red ground i affixed ~ 
to every package by order of tits Majesty’s Hon. *5 
Commissioners, and without which it im forgery. J

O'Keefe's
PORTER

•tile 5

l-IN THH 
[oblle Man- 
f Toront

ARBITRATION TREATY SIGNED"the n here
to me foe Not heavy, not bitter, end 

anti-bilious. O’KEEFE’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is different from any other, and 
belter. A special brew, extra 
fiu*. aiid so mild that everyone 
can drink it without fear of it 
upsetting the digestion._________

GAS LOGSFrancs and Ignited State» "Will Refee 
Difference» to The Hggae.
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PIRE PLACE FURNITURE
ANDIRONS, FIRE SCREENS, SHOVELS, ETC-Washington, Nov. 1.—Secretary of 

State Hay and Ambassador Jusserand 
to-day signed a treaty providing for 
the settlement " by arbitration of any 
possible disputes between the United 
States and France. It was drawn on 
the lines of the Anglo-French arbitra
tion treaty.

It Is the opinion of the officials here 
that the convention does not in any 
way threaten the predominance in this 
hemisphere of the Monroe doctrine.

The treaty Is to be followed very soon 
by one between America and Italy,and 
there is reason to believe that some 
progress already has been made In that 
direction. A similar treaty with Swit
zerland will come next, according to 
the present plan.

RETURNED FROM ENGLAND.

MANTEL AND GRATE
VOKES

SHOW
ROOMS

VISIT
OU*

THE HARDWARE 
CO., LIMITED

III YONGB STREET.

CABINET MEETS.
MILLING
and
GEAR

CUTTERS

The Ontario cabinet met yesterday 
afternoon, Hon. J. R. Stratton and V. 
E. Latchford being absent. Nothing of 
Importance transpired as to the mlnis-

n

ead tertal deliberations, and It Is Improb
able that the council will assemble 
again before Tuesday.

Ernest Thompson was appointee? at
tendant in the electrical laboratory, 
and Herbert Fullerton assistant in the 

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—James Brodle and mechanical laboratory of the School of 
C. W. Hay have returned from Lon- j Science.
don, Eng., where they hâve supervision | The Toronto Technical School has 
of three exhibitions in the Royal Agri-, been raised to the rank of a technical 
cultural Hall. These were the bakers high schqol, the change being one fit 
and confectioners, the grocers and the rank and not Involving monetary con- 
dairy. They are held annually, and are sidérations, 
a feature of the business year in,the

I
FULL LINE IN STOCK

Special Cutters sup 
plied to order.

»r~

- :II their 
[ualities. 
lone for 
The de
leaving 

sked to 
get no

has
fiftd AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,

LIMITED.
6 Adelaide Street Eut.r Phone Main }8co.

!
Certificates to teach household sci

ence In public and high schools in On
tario were granted by orders-ln-council 
to Miss M. M. Davidson and Miss I. C. 
Marshall.

CRITICIZES MOBLEY.|i trades named. This year was the 
time a display was made at these exhi
bitions by any British .possession out
side of the United Kingdom. Canada’s 
display ’at each exhibition excited ad
miration and comment, and the presi
dent of the Grocers' Guild stated that 
j,. the case of their exhibit It had proved 
so great an attraction as to consider
ably augment the receipts.

; London, Nov. 1.—The Globe says it Is 
little difficult to understand what 

Mr. Morley means by his advice to 
Canada not to "allow herself to be 
caught by the military entanglements

r ' *
Dean of U.S. Hierarchy.

him. Boston, Nov. 1. — By the death of 
Archbishop William Henry Elder at
Cincinnati yesterday, Archbishop John of the old world.” Canada is an Integral 
J. Williams of this city becomes the ! part 0f the British empire, and bound a»
Athene Chheur^rinC?hye && S «<* to take her share of the protêt- 

New York, Nov. 1.—One man was in- He ip in his 83rd year, having been born tion of that splendid heritage. It is an 
stantly killed, another fatally injured April 27, 1822. obligation which Canadians, despite
and a brick building used as a store----------------------------------Mr. Morley and his like, are proud to
house by the Bulls-Ferry Chemical Com- Somethin* Out of the Ordinary. discharge, and the advice which he
pany, at Shady Shide, N.J., was wr^w. St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—(1.21 p.m.)--* gives is so contrary to both their duty 
ed to-day by an explosion of chemicals. The Russian papers are devoting much} and their sentiment that it is not likely 
John Koelach, a workman, was killed space to the trial at Gomel of those to be received with much favor in the 
outright, and F. H. Hammer, superin- ! alleged to be responsible for the anti- • Dominion. That fact, however, does
tondent of the plant, was so seriously ! Jewish riots there in September of not make the advice less unpatriotic
injured that he died soon after reaching last year, a thing almost unprecedented. . when given at a time like this, 
the hospital. ................... ..
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: ; Mr. Stratton as Host?
On Tuesday evening next. Hon. .T. 

R. Stratton will banquet the heads of 
the various departments at the parlia
ment buildings, the heads of the vari
ous provincial institutions, and his own 
office staff.

Social and business con
ditions among the Ameri
can people are such as to 
constantly enlarge the 
general debility class of 
sufferers, which includes 
those who invariably 
reply to health queries, 
“that they are all run 
down. ”

To meet the needs of 
this growing army of in
valids

" |p seems to 
ionor,”.and
Lankly puz- 
[lopment In 
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ire content 
[ilafma and 
well.
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Stands Over Six Months.
As president 6f the burying fund of a 

local Hebrew congregation, J. Draimln. 
In division court yesterday, sued Paul 
Levi and Goel Izedeck for $200, due 
on a promissory notet 
however, a third party which held that 
the debt should run six months, and in 
this Judge Morson concurred.

Moonshiner Murdered.
Huntington, W. Va„ Nov. 1.—Peter 

Bowles, a Moonshiner and ex-convict, 
was murdered yesterday and Just be
fore he died accused Thomas Trail and 
Albert Maynard. Bowles’ throat was 
slashed and his body riddled with bul
lets. The murder was committed a{ the 
home of Trail at Burnside. Accord
ing to the statement made before he 
died. Bowles stated that Maynard and 
he were infatuated with Trail's daugh-

FREE TO MEN

MUNYOHS 
General Debility

There was. 9in.
1one

found near the grey mare or in the bot
tom of the buggy, 
that where the parties are very nearly 
equally divided the result will depend 01 
the purchasable element in the commu
nity, and both sides strain every nerve 
to get it.
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/Cure It Is well known

■S3wySain .lanes on Nnnclay Next.
The Canadian Teimperance League 

have secured Rev. Sam Jones for their 
opening meetings in Massey Hall ' on 
Sunday next. At 11 a.m. Mr. Jones wlll 
deliver the annual sermon of the league, 
and at 3 p.m. he will he the chief 
speaker at a mass meeting, opening the 
sixteenth annual 
campaign of the league.

was prepared from pre
scriptions furnished by

_________the most eminent pbysl-
' clans in the world. It

a neTer failed to give immediate relief, 
and to build up and make strong and well 
•offerers of this character. Try it yourself 
“ Ton are In need, or if not, it would be a 
humane act to recommend It to some 
1 TCrer that you may know.

Frequently the liver ie 
ftaponsible for the de
spondency and bad feel- 
!?6 which comes under 
the head of general debll- 
m So that you can 
raske assurance of cure 
doubly sure by taking

ter.
I >A

One on Each Side.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 1.—The first re

turns from the Newfoundland general 
elections show that Mr. MacKay, Con
servative, has been re-elected at Brlgus, 
on Conception Bay, and Mr. Maddock, 
Liberal, has been re-elected for Car- 
bonner, also on Conception Bay. This 
is exactly the same as the last con
test. and affords no chance of Judging 
the ultimate result-

To Buy Votes. n"Then there are the attempts which 
often made to buy constituencies Æare

by promises of public works and spe
cial favors which are not in the Inter
ests ot the country as a whole, but are 

much in the Interests of this par- 
Very few men think

gospel temperance / <• -

very
tlcular region, 
that, there is anything wrong in this. 
They go, I suppose, on the principle 
that the man who steals $5 is a thief, 
but the man who steals $500,000 is a 
skilful financier. Certainly a member 
will watch the1 Interests and express the 
needs of his own constituency. But to 
promise beforehand what will be done 
for it on account of special influence, 
which the member may have with the

For Deepening of Splrltna# Life.
Many of those who heard Wladtmlr 

Gelesnoff In the spring will be glad 
to hear that he has returned and will 
hold a series of special meetings for the 
deepening of spiritual life In the Beulah 
Hall on Buchanan-street, commencing 
this evening, at ? o’clock. The public 
ere cordially invited.

tSoon

s /n-
Hallowe'en Prank Kills.

East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 1.—David 
Dewar, aged 16, was accidentally shot 
thru the head and Saul McCoy received 
a bullet thru the back of the neck last 
night while engaged In HH.lowe'en 
pranks near Chester across the river. 
Dewar is dead and McCoy's condition 
is critical-

iunyons
.IVER
CUREj

Men! think of the vtiltfte of a remedy that has been a »ucce#8 for nearly 40 yealfs! 
I invented my Dr. rianden Electric Belt that long ago, and have since cured thou
sands of men every year. It Is no experiment with me, but If you have not tried it. 
It may be with you, and for that reason 1 ask you to l'ali or write and get one without 
pay and use it until you are cured. 1 will not ask one penny in advance or on de
posit You only

MUNYQN'S 
LIVER CURE

<1.
Jn alternation with the 
trtneral Debility Cure. A 
jew day.-even one day’s 
•rial of these remedies 
WU1 convince you of their 
great worth in the cure of 
toe alimenta named. 
.«union’s Remedies- a 
jepnrate cure for each 
«'•ease, for sale 
where.

November Four-Track New*.
Just out. Crisp, interesting articles. 

For sale at all newsdealers.

he West In- 
whlle Aurfer- 
r Hospital, 
the Thames
yesterday In 

of the 
national

PAY >1B WHEN CURED/
und the price then la as low as $4 In many cases. If you are debilitated from drains, 
losses or varicocele ; have confusion of Ideas; fear to act and decide; gloomy, timid and 
fretful; without confidence; avoid friends and company; or suffer from rheumatism, 
lame back, stomach, etc., you need this treatment, for electricity will cure where all 
other treatments fall Anyway It will eosr you nothing to try mine If It falls. Hut get 
the genuine—the Dr. Hauden. It Is largely imitated, of course—all good things are. 
My belt and advice of 40 years’ experience Is yours without charge until cured.

Cull or send to-day for one, or If yon want to look Into the matte!- further get my 
two little hooks with full treatise of electricity ami Its uses. Free, sealed, by mull.

UR. A. If. SA.NDKN, 140 Youge-street, Toronto, Out Office hours: » to K daily, 
Saturdays until 9 p.m.

WINDSOR SALT is 
the best Salt for Table 
and Dairy—No adult* 
eration — Never cakes.

Death on Coughs.
Don’t let a new rough grow old! Kill 

It while it’s young or It may kill you, 
Scott’s Emulsion can’t hurt you but 
It's death on roughs—new or old.

ling General Taken Own Life.
Middletown. Conn., Nov. 1.—General 

Charles P. Graham, formerly brigadier- 
general of the Connecticut National 
Guard committed suicide to-day by 
shooting- A note left on the bureau 
explained to his wife that business 
troubles were the cause.

every-
TzdtU!1T>on * Hazel Soap and other
10Uet Preparations the finest made. 27

Nowost front ions In suiting», to-
prt her with th« finest <*«t ami work mira- 
ship Levy Bros., Talion, Scott and f’ni- 
t'orno-otreet*. ' “

on every 
be*. 25c
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“LCUREji

VARICOCELE CURED
*rNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Verlcocele of 12 Years' Standing Cnred
W. C. Mason of Jackson, Mlcb., write» as follows; <

“I cannot say too much In favor 6t the New 1 
Treatment. Improper habits st SB early age laid the 
tion of my trouble. At 20 years of ago Varicocele developed. 
I gradually became nervous and despondent, lost til ini,»ic«r in 
my work, and, In fact. In life. When I rose In the morning I 

• felt tired and sore. My memory failed me and I felt dull and 
stupid. Imaginative dreams at night weakened me. The Vari
cocele caused a dragging sensation‘In the loins, weakness over 
the kidneys and s debilitated condition of the pelvic organs. I 
had nervous debility and was bordering on paralysis, for 13 

years I treated with a score of different doctors, tried all kinds of patent medi
cines, plasters, lotions, pills, electrl e belts, etc. While some helped me, none 
cured me. Finally I read/the “Gold en Monitor." edited by Drs. Kennedy and 
Kergan and as I had heard of them aa phyalcana ever since ,1 was a boy, I" 
decided to consult them. The Interview satisfied me they understood their 
business, so I commenced the New Method Treatment. For the first month the 
Improvement wae slow and I thought I was up against It again. I decided, 
however, to continue a second mont, h to give them a fair trial. Then the treat
ment commenced to act. I could feel the vital Influence thrill through me day 
after day. In four months 1 was a better man mentally, physically and vital
ly than I had ever been. Two years afterward I married and am as happy ns a 
bug is a rug. I recommend the New Method Treatment with all my heart 
and soul.”

NOTICE.—Don’t compare iour New Method Treatment with the quack 
remedies you see advertised every where. WK GUARANTEE TO CURB OR 
NO PAY. WE OFFER BANK SECU HITT.

Method 
f> nnda-

9

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. PAY WHEN CURED.
HVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOCELE.
IDNBY and BLADDÉR DISBASES 1

We cure NB$R 
STRICTURE. K 
Question Blank for Home Treatment.

BLOOD DISEASES, 
If unable to e»ll, send for

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
Oor. Michigan Avenue and Shelby Streets, Detroit, Mloh. 

Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 10 to 12 end 2 to * p.m.

DR. CHARLES 
FLESH 
i FOOD

THE
GREAT 

&BEAUTIFIER

I
K

f

used exclusively by leading actresses 
and others who know the value ot a 
beautiful complexion and rounded 
figure. It will positively do as we 
claim. PRODUCE HEALTHY FLESH 
on the face, neck and arms, filling 
all hollow places, adding grace, curve 
and beauty. It Is positively the only 
preparation in the world that will 
DEVELOP THE BUST and keep the 
breasts firm, full and symmetrical. It 
has never failed to accomplish this 
result, not only for the society lady, 
the actress and the maiden, but the 

unfortunate as to lose hermother so
natural bosom through nursing.

WRINKLES about the mouth, eyes 
and those of the forehead after a 
few applications disappear as by 
magic, leaving a skin texture firm 
nrd clear

FACIAL SAGGING, the great beau
ty destroyer of middle life, also cor
rected by this flesh food. Its pro-
pritl0r%« DR. CHARLES CO.,
108 Fulton Street, New York City, N.Y.
Have Arranged for its Sale in Toronto by 

THE ROBERT SIMPSON 00., Limited.
The regular price of Dr. Charles 

Flesh Food is one dollar a box, but to 
introduce It into thousands of new 
homes Its proprietors have authoris
ed the Robert Simpson Co. to sell 
It at 50c a box. Mail orders are also 
filled at this price. Every box Is 
accompanied with our book, Art of

FREE A sample box which con
tains enough of Dr. Charles Flesh 
Food for anyone to ascertain Its great 
merits will be sent to any address ab
solutely free, if 10c is sent to pay for 
cost of mailing. Our book. Art of 
Massage." which contains all the cor
rect movements for massaging the 
face, neck and arms, and full direc
tions for developing th* 
also be sent with this sample. Write 
to-day to The Robert Simpson Co 
Toronto. i
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Book, and contain ln./1th1!l rthat book. The University of Toronto has again 
Jt i, undeniable that the horse market choicest' blood ^dedj^ « gb|Teg bppn the reclplent af a generous gift

Is not in nearly so brisa and encou » ^ direct from the famous breeding The collection of Cambrian fossils
state as it was at till, time .as of Nor^a^ptonshlre to Canada- Dr. George F. Matthew of St.

there is no area Mr. Cumber, has ho^st  ̂ht. enter ^ N B Qne o( the tw0 acknew-

to anticipa le a continuai undoubtedly deserves. The date of the j iedged experts in North America in
situation beyonu, at -- undoubtedl^de^ ^ ^ n ^m Cambrlan palaeontoIogy, has been for 

most, the next two monu.s. U 1» t°‘e waiter Harland Smith presiding at th ^ ^ gQme montbg and until now It
uuiy certain that however the e.ectioaS r0strum. _______. ' waa feared that .altho it can never be

result, we tie-in wr_a ialuu, There was a numerous attendance of dupllcated lt would, like so many other
lhut a^Vs.-«su?ar to'tne ..vise buyers at Canadian objects of scientific Interest,

uusiry. 1“ an ....es, -“e figured iTth'e sales-ring this year were become the possession of one of the

uutuy is uouorii.ai./ w*“v>- .t .* offered. Several commanded fair prices, great mUseums of the United States or
It was 100 misa “* ia= bP" œcanio ■ but were well worth all they brought. Qreat Brltalh. The sum required, sev-
ueaiers anu uuyer“ “ J vve aaVc uioi t The lot specially adv^'‘^y a gelton et-al thousand dollars, was not at the
overslocaeu. “1“,^ signed by J^rnes MacM llan, Seltom ^ Qf the unlverglty „or appar-
reierenoe to t»« uc wn.eu is were the feature of the sale, S. Price & }™ at the disposal of National Mu-
than W tn^aL.. a uw. Son securing- the pick of ^e b^ t"um at Ottawa^ to which the collec-

Vr“wU^ : "ouTyeearo?d10btr mare, for wltich tion -uM certainly be a most valu-

- ggS£~ffî3S'3«a£ E£~E SS&iussss,^is me late halves., / ^ in guco a ers were passed for la^t of hi ^ ^ f CQme the poasea6lon of the university.

what has been-

“Srrre TnT" OM' ““m°‘ w^kly'"' ot Tewmnghepticeds, 8lA note on Dr. Matthew's collection by

"Z sale of th^ssara Clydesdale %ng,e ros£t«- £fcAWkïï! :*ïn -«W oVth.

nines last week was most di«avv^i.t.n*-1 *~0 ,fi) bands, *125 to *240: matched Cambrian series, well preserved organic
1,11 reason cannot nave ueen mat mey 1 , carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 remains are exceedingly scarce In these
were not advertised enougu, tor most P£p t0 M76; delivery horses, 1190 strata. In fact, nearly all *b®,

notices were eiveii ut me c. 12oo lbs *120 to *166; general pur- brian fossils ever found, in anÿ part 
by Mr. ~a*sard m gu- 'V,,;.2™n'd ;xpress horses, 1200 to 1350 of the world, are more or less fragment-
trouble aiiu «^penae -U p $140 t .190. draught horses. 13u0 dry and imperfect. However, as the

Liiem. remaps, however, "17r0 lbg 3150 to $240; serviceable history of the chain 'of life, 80if?T.£8 wnum n was LvuV- to ^Jnd-hand workers, *45 to *110: ser- it is exhibited by fossils.beglns withJlte
rcau auOai me sale, • e . ,ceable second-hand drivers, $40 to $90. organisms of the Cambrian,the import-

,1 ir too muon aosorbeu in ouicr mat- j ----------- ■ ance of the forms there occurring can-
it-fs tie me reason what 1. may, me ; charies A. Burns, one of tile new not be over-estimated. It is almost
sale was a very unsaus.a.tory one to proprietor8 of The Repository, Preelded supernuoug to gay that the scarcity and
me promoter and cenai.i.y not such as t of the time at the 8a,®"fn^°in fragmentary character of th«*e lo8s ®
m encom-agi mm to ventu.e m a si -ila.- cbog 0n Monday, selling seventy-one m ren(jer theu. collection very d fflcult
tv.iv Main6 Yet we are being constantly 2 hours 20 minutes, which Is undoubted- an(J thelr identification impossible, eX-
i oui that the great need of the country ly gOGd work. ‘cept to one who has made a life study
ts more mare£ They were a good lot 8 ------------------——— „ ! of the organism of this distant period.

i of animais, these tiassara fillies,but thy HOT A “LADY BASS. | Forty years ago Dr. Matthew began
I nriees at wincn they were sold do not ------- —• . the study of the Cambrian rocks of
I firman any further remarks man. of a Australian Singer Say* Title S»uad« New Brungwlck. At that time but one 
! ilnerai nature. It wilt be a long time Like a New Drink. or two fossils was known in these

Reviles to Employer*’ Association ventre bargalne are again obtain- --------— • rocks; now more than 400 have been
Circular re Free Labor. | b ln tnj. market. Mr. Hasaard "Some people are born basses, s°m , recognized, and every one of these Is

-----------  himself attributed the slim attendance people achieve basses ,and some represented by from five to ten sped-
The effect of prison Libor ln the af- Samuel L. Danders of Hamilton, a and lack ot interest to the fact that the _but they are very few—have bass mens, say 2500 In all. The pecullar

.... »„.m .f.». p~- .v, .r..,-,.. ïæ is 3,rrrÆ ..«-JrJÊ
Vince was presented to Premier Ross Congress of Canada, who is in the Y, This mis ryAt the beai, the people melancholy Miss Violet Elliott, the doUecUon, but ln the fact that they are 
jt-sterday by Walter Rollo of Hamll- ln referring to the letter of Secretary u rre thegg galeg with any luteil- I Australian contralto, who sang for the nearly aM the actual specimens first
toil, vice-president of the Broom Mat Merrick of the Toronto Employers' As- t0 buy are limited in number, and flrgt tlme at the Alhambra, London, found and described by Dr. Matthew;
ere’ International Union, who appeared , tl0 to candidates tor the Domin- „ hen from Jkal number ten or twenty iecent!y. By reason of the »bui6 tn technical language, the type «Pecl- 
with a deputation composed of John 80clatlon ' them to pledge in are deductea. extremely tew bidders and depths to which her voice can sink g „ These can never be duplicat
ion of Hamilton, ex-president of tne ion commons, asking them to piedge - ”a„aable purchasers remain. Enterprts- she has been called the "lady bass
Dominion Trades Congress; S. L. Dan- support of "free in preference to or P brge(£,ra are naturally the mosty And thlg title has given her the direst f Begideg containing all the type sped-, 
tiers of Hamilton, Vice-president tor ganized labor, said yesterday: l ublic-splrlted men in their respective 0ffence. "It sounds like a new mens, the collection shows many forms
Ontario of. the congress; James Simp- „Mr Merrick falls into the error of communities, and therefore nothing i* drlnk" abe complained, "and I hat which. is addition to being tiPe "

T roll ot Toronto, vice-president of tno . .WMlkln_ delegates' of em- more likely than that they would at u I will not be called the lady bass . flrat specimens, are absolutely the only
congress, and James Wilson of Toronto, a!l , , . i ,, tnis juncture be more interested in the and gbe clenched her little fists. ones ever found. Another feature of
member of the Ontario executive. Rob., ploy ere! associations when he tarns o( tbe country thim in their own , Certainiy there is in the name the thig collection of especial value is the
Glockling, secretary of the bureau ot about ‘free* labor versus ‘organize l bu»jnesg. It is well that Mr. Hassard is ! gUggegtion of heaviness, of solidity, or fact that it. Is complete; it contains all
labor, was also present. labor. The question arises, which la- ^ble tQ take 80 philosophic and com- i ma8Culinity. This is what the audience the known fossils from the Cambi-ian of

Mr. Landers said that when the go\- bor is the more ‘free.’ • mon-sense a view of the situation. at the Alhambra expected. But they Extern Canada. Suck a remark can
ernment was waited on before in rt= “Then the workingmen of Toronto and I --------- ' were to be mercifully disappointed. be madç of very few collections from
ference to having prison-made goods other cities can point to scores of in j A feature of the present slack state ( Ingtea(j Gf the tall, austere, com- any piace of any age.
labeled, the deputation was to’d that stances where men are unable to se- 0j. tbe bor8e market Is the almost e7_ i manding presence they waited for# - jn addition to the material above de-
the contract would not expire until the cure employment unless they 'bear a tire absence of inquiries on lumbermen s tbere slipped on the stage a slight, «is- gertbed, the collection contains about an
end of this year. Labor-saving ma- velease* from other employers, when account. Usually at this season of ^ne eom maiden, with rebellious hair and many more specimens from the Carn-
chinery of the most expensive kind was both in the Toronto Employers' Asso- year the lumbermen are the mainstay frjgbtened eyes. '•» brlan of other parts of the world, mak-
irstalled in the Central Prison, while ciation. which means If a mechanic is Q, ^be market. Whether they, too, are , waltloir for Low Notes. L ing in all about 5000 specimens,
in the States the reverse was the case. | getting $1.50 a day and feels he is worm negating everything for politics will | they settled, .themselves into «The kindness of Mr. Mackenzie has
Both men and manufacturers complain- 31.75 and asks1 for it and is refused and b0on be known. At present it is positive . atg and Waited for the deep added to the palaeontological museum 
ed of unfair competition. The premier 1 desires to leave he cannot secure work that tbey are more conspicuous by their . tbe .qady bass." But again ,a unit'of peculiar value, and one which
said the contractors claimed to be los- *n another factory of the same kind abgence than by their presence. v were to be disappointed. jwlll go far towards making the museum
ing money. without said release. tractors also are unwontedly quiet. ^ Th noies that camé from the slender and thê university known to scientists

Mr. Rollo said the convicts turned | -of Mr. Merrick’s assumption that lt ig hardly to be.expected that just now 1 hI„h and clear and pure. ln other parts of the world.
out from 85 to 144 brooms a day, the ‘organized’ labor only constitutes about lhey would be engaged in any more ac- . “lady bass,*’ but the most ------ ---------------------------- --
quantity varying accord’ng to quality.. 10 per cent, of the workers and there t,Ve work than in laying in supplies- inisa 80nranos She sang a CITY TO CONTROL GAS.
v.hile the men in the Hamilton or To- j fore are not competent of acting is a m0st important task It is true, but not £ * . baljad of “Home, Dearitu ------ —
rento factory only made from 85 to 198 spokesman fot the whole, it is to laugh. one requiring any vast number of P „ v |ad wbo woiild Chicago Coant-il Recommend* I.egis-
a day. The prisoners turn out from j Would the employers' walking dele- hcrgeg. They will doubtless be brisk »omeeûa 1anïf(,- a meid who wished hiin latnre to Me A*ked for Aathorlty.
150 to 200 dozen brooms 
hi did not go to tbe'citizens supporting 
the prisoners but to tbe middlemen.
Tn Toronto a workman only received 14 * 
a dozen for making brodms. while in 
Hamilton the price was 24c a dozen.
In Hamilton the manufacturer 
somewhat of a philanthror l«t. M’\ Rollo 
nrfvccated the reversion to the old hand 
method of making brooms for the con
vict*.

Dr, KOHR'S RESTORE S-.-S
New Csatsev.-theiOMt wonderful Medicine ever di» 
coveted. It to sstoondlng the Medical world. 10,001 
caees cured In one month -in Pari». The National 
Medical Board haa recommended thin Remedy for um 
ln the In«ne A»vlum. where, a. to well known, « 
majority of the male inmate, are victim, of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy i, 
endorsed by all governments snd u now need as s 
Specific in the great standing armies of both Prase. 

_ and Germany. Stops losses fit Item seven te ten day. 
ne that they never return. Drain, entirety cease 

S. ■ — after a few day's treatment. The skin becomes clean.
the eyes bright. Confidence return», step elastic, bowel» 

|Kk regular. Headache» disappear. No more weak me- 
nfflK. moty, the mind become» bright and active. A Food 

' for Brain and Blood. A permanent ear* ns matte, 
bow chronic tbs case. Jnst send us today your name 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Restorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat jot 
with success and with honest confidence.
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With the Termination of the Election 
-Campaign Better Things 

Expected.

For Infants and Chüdren.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

W/ c

LOr. KOHR MEDICINE CO., F.O. OraweH W 83*1. MONTREAUXVegctobk Preparation (or As - ing a 
year, 
reason

All the same

TRY OUR 

CELEBRATED
A

Hie present

: V

Not Narcotic.

muy PLYMOUTHof lor4
»iate

YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.•7‘ AND

JAS.H.MILNES&CO.
► HEAD

^^ounrSUMVUPiraaa 
Pumfhx Smt~ .

RMUSJlr- I In «11
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BBSs». 1904ESTABLISHED1851'i iiP SCALES «1
Apcdect Remedy forÇonstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
dess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

it

r For Over 
Thirty Years

stock at the City Mar- MADE IN CANADA.R"elPt^dl composed of 1817 cattie, 7(
ket were 
1151 hogs. 2507 sheep awl S3

quality of fat cattle being marketed 
being good, pnly a very few

TacSioule Sifnature of The 2000 lbs. Kine Edward Scs'.e 
is the

SCALE for the FARMER

A rack furnished witbeut much extra 
coat.

DCRMONT WARHHOÜBB SOALB.
HAT SOALB, RAILROAD SOALB. 

BUTOHBR 60ALB and
OROVBB OOMPVT1NO SOALB.

get our prices
BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE,

ii
The

is far from
good to choice animals being offered.

Trade waa slow an! prices easy, 
the exception lof the few choice cattle.

Butcher*.
bulk of the butchers' cattle offered 

weer of the common to médium classes, 
but there wer a few picked tots of heifers 
of good to choice quality, which sold at 
lower prices than at any time this seas >n. 
Picked lots of choice heifers sold at $4.25 to 
$4.50; loads of good, $3.85 to $4.13; fair to 
good, $3160 to $3.80; cows, $2.50 to *3.25 

per cwt.

«Igenerous 
Lurpnse shown 
mg to so maun 
i,,,porting

NEW YORK. r
with

CUSTOM* mosu 
iiact no urne to We also manufacture

ihThu

exact copy of wrapper.
NEW VO*W CITY.TMC CENTAUR CDMRARV.

5 O’
ai

lu
SAM LANDERS TALKS BACK. IPROTECTION FOR BROOM MAKERS. Feeders.

mmwM12.75 and <2.b5 |KT cwt; cannera built* 
sold ut *1.30 to *1.73 per cwt.

Stocker»

C. WILSON & SON. LIMITED,Premier Promises to Give Attention 
to Prison Competition. el

Toronto. Canada.

MAYBEE& WILSON b<70U lbs each, sold atStockers, 500 to 
$2.26 to $2.75 per cwt.

Milch Cow*.
About 40 milch caws sad springers sold 

AIM be way from $30 to $60 each.
Veal Calve*.

Price* for veal curves remain fairly 
steady at $3.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb ».
The run uT sheep mid lunibs was large, 

and prices remained fairly steady. HJxport 
ewes, $3.40 to $3.50; bucks, *2.30 to $2.<ai 
cull sheep. $2 to $3; lambs at $4 to $4.-»0 
per cwt.

Live Sleek Commission Dealers TnDQMTlI
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I URUIl I U 
ALSO UNION BTOat ïARD». TOBONIO

Alt kind* of cattle bought snd sold ea 

ïCTbttb ou

will mall you our weekly market report
ttufori-ncei: Hank of Toronto ond nil se- I 

qiiulntanre*. Representijd ln Wlaulpoi^hy y
HÀddr»» "communication» W c»r er ,iC t U.» 
Market, Toronto, tiorruoondcnca Solicited.

ti

in
a

ed.

o|
f<

a a
t

Hoir*.
About 121» hog» sold, at the price» quoled 

on Monday: Select», ijl.to!; fate ibid lights 
at »'4.b3 per cwt. %

McDonald & Maybe »ol,l 18 liatehdTk cat
tle. 1040 lbs, at *2.83 I lev ,:Wt; 23 'lo, 1185 
tbs., at *4: 10 do, loin il»», at to.00; 10 do. 
805 10», at to.35; 21 do, 085 lb», at *3.05; 9 
do. 035 lb*, at. *3.30; 5 to, 1055 lb», at *4.50: 
13 do, 1220 10» at to-5"; > do. OBu lb*, at 
tody; 22 feeder», 1135 lb», at to-801 "U do, 
IlOO ib». at *8.25: 15 do, 1210 lb*. 0t $3.15; 
10 do. 1240 lb*, ut *3.1»; 22 lo, 1220 Ib*. ut 
at *3.80; 9Ido, 010 lb*, at *2.SO; 10 do, 820 
lbs, at *2.70: 80 «toeker». 020 III*, at *B.lli^JS 
10 do. 025 lb*, at *1.85, 24 do, 520 'tovtti 
*2: butebir cows, OSd II *. at *2.23; 446
060 10», at *2.75: « .-aimer*. 825 lln. 
>1.80; 7 eannlog liull*. *00 H-«. at *1.00; 7 
uilleb cow*. *40 eaeb; 0 luiteh eow* *1» 
each: 2 uilleh i-ows, *83 puli-*; 345 liiiplia, 
>4.-10 lo *4.50 |ifr ep-t; JO ali'-ep, >3.o<J l*er 
cwt; 2rt veal cutvps, *5.25 ewt.

MSI liee & Wilson sold 21 butcher cattle, 
ami in*, at *1.05 ;a-r '-wt; 21 Jo heifers, 070 
lb*. *3.80: 20 do, 800 Uw, *3.53; 0 do, MM 
11». $3.80: 0 export cows. 1200 to 1300 iba, 
*3.50 to *4: 1 hull 1500 ms, *350 ; 20 feed
er*, *1070 ilia. *3.05; 20 Stockers, 800 Ibi. 
*3.12>4: 2 odo. >50 lbs, *2.S>I; 73 do, 750 lbs, 
“■so, 21 do, 700 lb«. *2.50;

orls-tt ,V Mendersni sold 240 head wee I - 
eatiTe, .000 to BWi Ills, at from *.! io 

to butcher cattle, 030 lbs, at 
do, moo lbs. at *4.15: 15 do. 870 lbs, 
75; 8 blltchel" cow*. 1050 Hi», lit *3-2.»;

• I
stl
la

McDonald & Maybee 1
it

r i.e Stock Commission Salesmen. Wnstsoi 
rattle Mark^- Office 85 Wellington iv.-nnc, 
-I, ronto. Also Rooms ! and 4 Exmanire 
lAitîlilInz. Union htocK Varan, tor ont 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
au(i hogs are solicited. Careful nnd per* 
înnnl ntr’ntlon will be given to consign
ments of «toc*. 0'ii<;k ,m1?.*p22ÎLbUÎ£22î 
returns will he made. -^"CRpoiidenje 

*4oli<lted. Reference. Dominion Hnnjf. 
ffithcr-etrcet Branch. Telephone Park «87.. 
UAYmMcnONALn. W» A.W MAVBBll.

*1

tl

illli ll
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XrKg SS- sa ,„te -
arc oppqped to organized labor ^ On the trackiaying are possible. The.only.J>0. ^ SaRufldenlv there came a promise—just
j ^ ^ **“ .................. mn nV r‘ ‘ &rst.\nd^rena"otnTerf th, or- a Promise-of the depths to which that

Alto- voice could sink.
I its fulfilment came .with the second 
. song, “The Diver,” a song written for 
| male bass voices, and fdr'which-new 

sua to he hastily written

HARRY
HURBYChicago, Oct. 30.—The first step to

ward securing for Chicago the right lo 
regulate thé price of gas was taken yes
terday. The committee on state legisla
tion recommended to the council that 
It memorialize the general assembly to

The tale this week of the horse mar-1 band parts had to be hastily written pagg a bill giving the city the necîs- 

It would give them plenty of The Chicago’ and' Northwestern Rail- ^‘"the^Mtord sTlT^fVlydesdales *ThTehïger b=gan^ 1̂t^,rg^.lnwe,K ! MTH^nr^e^clty^th^rThT6^ o^n

w «■,. an».sg.s&ssc- vskus ertiïssisrsætss ss i & te? hJè Jsxx
T will ree that the matter '» most thorn- t|ful coi0red map of the state, a list ->f ,,ut p0orlv. There were other reasons the diver "to the depths of the setu plants as the Mueller act confers lh-
1 v discussed." said Mr. Ross. “It is s-r- at California tourist resorts, thiinPthe slack times for this, however. Afld her voice was full of a sombre and right of municipal ownership of street
rounded with difficulties. We have witb their capacity and rates: and a The borses landed here In very poor tragic meaning. ’ railways. Other meiisures favoraD j,
tried to provide work fo- the convicts rir,st interesting series of pictures.show. > e and purchasers evidently have RUt with all its depths there was acted on and which the legislature v !l
in an Industry which wquld not affe -t i jng California's resources and attrac- n(| timp to chance the training of young none Qf the heaviness and llfelessness be asked to pass at the coming session
many. It Is a pitv that convict labor tions. The prospective visitor and set- thlnge, the majority of the offering b-> tbat customarily go with the contralto,
should compete with free labor.” t]er should be In possession of a copy yearlings, two-year-olds and thre-v jt wa8 a bass that for all its depths nad

of this profusely Illustrated folder. Sent year.0id8. The auctioneer had far less „fe and brightness in it- It engulfed 
to any address on rece'pt cf two cents ,rouble in getting a bid on an age-3 the whole wide auditorium with its
In stamps. B. H. Bennett. 2 East Lrood mare than he had on the juven- reaonance, U tad a strange metallic
King-street. Toronto, Ont. Low rates 1|eR The highest price fetched was ring ln it—the ring of trumpets,
to all points. | $92 and the average was about A woman, Not n Freak.

I $3», which, with all due respect to Mlgg Bifiott, triumphed, and she al- 
everybody, we are disposed to think mogt wept over It.
was about enough, for these ranch-bred , ..If „ sbe gaid afterwards. "I can only 

, , animals can in no way benefit the achleve fame by sounding fat and
years old.was mistaken for a thief early breedlng interests of this part of the wobbly and manlike', I won't have fame 
to-day. and was shot »n the back and country, some of the generally Ill-bred , at all 1 don t want to be a freak; I 
instantly killed by Pol ceman Nicholas undPr.sizea things may be useful for want to be a woman.
Smith. Sears and Frank McKune " hlie playing, but for the practical af- ..guch a fuss. too. all because I can
carrying a basket were ordered by the ^a|rg of the cl(y or (arm. we cannot t down to D, And the tun of it Is 
policeman to halt. Thev pa ,, no„ , possibly see where their usefulness tbat no one, not even my teacher, dis- 
to him. After r*"e,a,a . h comes in. If children in these parts covered it till the other day. tho I
fired and Sears fell v, hie h- s com- werft more generally taught to ride, as have sung for years, as the bass in a 
panion disappeared down the alley. they are in the Northwest, where little quartet. half the world oyer. Now they

After the Elections. tots of seven and eight, and even I say that I can go lower than Clara
Most people's nerves will feel un- younger, canbe ^utt\ and they CaU mB th6 '***

w7ngis t^e,LT.e'tornicaanndPaZtisTernto wfuld be a Wt of a market h4re for j b*T never heard such 

Is a positive cure for indiges- the best of them; but even then by no name in all my life.” 
u. e, it p ■ > means for all the runts that have been This conversation took place in Miss
t,nn- gent up here from time to time, and ! Elliott's house, and the interviewer,who

in many instances have been doomed to knew that she had been riding about in 
a life of -ill-usage, being of really no jbe wet on the top of an omnibus, and 
practical good, as before remarked. saw that she waa smoking cigarettes,

asked how she cared for her voice.
The food requirements of the horse j -care for it?" cried Miss Elliott. "1 

vary more than for any other farm ' don't care for it. I don't live for art's 
animal, because of the xvide |Fake, but for my life's sake. Training? 
range in the weight of horses The first training I remember was 
and the great variety and de- : shouting ‘Coo-ee" in the Australian 
grec- of severity of the work they -per- j bush. I shouted so well that I scared 
form, remarks The Farmers' Advocate. I away the 'possum for miles around."
Matured horses not working may be j With frank and simple courtesy nhc 
maintained wholly upon a mixture of ] went down to the hall door to bid the 
hay. Straw, chaff, corn fodder, and. t i representative of the “Express” good- 
given a little grain with such rough- bye. With one hand she undid the 
age. fare decidedly well. Such animals latch, and with the other took in a 
hi-vjng plenty of time for mastication, parcel which /had Just arrived, 
and their systems not being called upon "Good-byg!"’ she called down the 
to perform severe labor, they are able street. "And don't forget I m not a 
to thrive on food containing much -lady bass.' I may be poor, but. thank 
crude fibre. Young growing animals, goodness, I'm a contralto. —oLndon 
altho not working, still require a great- Express, 
er variety of food, and food contain
ing more nutriment, in order to mak-: Magazine Slush,
advance or maintain flesh. For hors--s Atchison Globe,
that are at severe work and those The abort stories In the magazine* are 
growing, a mixture of ^round grain,. —g » “‘S'VTbe primal » 
consisting of about three parts oats. meJto of thc 8<.hoolg iUHtea<l of primer*, 
the remainder being corn, barley, »eea • Iu tbe f.nrrf,„t nnml>er of a 85-cent ma ha- 
wheat, bran, etc., should be fed upon , Z|ue several pages are devoted to the story 
dampened chopped hay. Food of this | Qf “My Lady Bountiful.” A little girl 7 
nature is more easily masticated, and years old is annoying ut home, so the honse- 
remains in the stomach longer than mu Id takes her to church, nnd there a great 
if fed unground or the roughage uncut! j ^lng8,hh”P^>";*0tn1*theTlt<tleUgirt spent
A little long hay may be given to as ft g<KMl <lea1 of money on chocolate, hut ahe 
sist in filling the stomach, as it is b^t wailt8 to ^ KOO<it HO *»be has a dime 
to have the digestive tract full, even changed Into pennies and gives some to an

require- organ-grinder and the rest to an old man 
a con- wbo turns out to l*e very rich, and very 

morning stingy. Ills eyes All with tears over the 
generosity of the little trirl and he heroine* 
a better man. In another late number of 
a ;t5-eent magazine one of the short stories 
tells of a very rich and “perfectly lovely*’ 
young man who loves a pi^tty and vlvaci- 
oti* girl, hut he is afraid to tell her he 
love* her and so he proposes to her over the 
telephone and the story closes with the 
thrilling announcement that after telephon
ing in the afternoon, be called on her In 
the evening.

Ini
other hand the Toronto Employers’ As ^ ....... .....
*ociation represent onjy about 2 per Northwest, and _ 
cent, of the employers, and yet they derR are for spring sntpment. 
have the assumption to question pol ti- getber tbe present is a good time to buy, 
ral candidates, intimating that they bu^ rather a bad one io sell, 
speak for the employers as a whole.

tr<Commission
Salesman. u

V
tnFeeders end 

5 lookers • 
Specialty

was
mi
?l

Consignments soli
cited. Address-
Western Cnttie 

Market

lu

Cl Rowntre bought for .Harris AI,"il4’Âr 
Co. tbs) cuttle; good to bolet-, $4 to *4<>f|; 
full- lo good, .*3.00 to fti.'K); vow*, fuir to 
good *3 to *3.,71; do, common t > fair, liJi

JÀ8. L. ROUNTREE M
p
inLive Stock Commission

Agent
Buying or Selling Order, Solicited.

Tr.-v-nHA.nire Building. Western Market ato?UnUn sSSkaYardn Toronto June 
tion. 3

N to #;$.w.
11»ss each, at $!t.40. .

J. W. Nealy hougnt RO butcher edttle at 
$4 tv $4.îi5 for picked "■ | * 
lncdlviiis at $3.7

nu
bought 1 load feeders. 1100 th. IL DrISwere:

Exempting municipal bonds from 
state and local taxation.

Allowing city work, other than that 
paid for by special assessment, to be 
done by day labor, no matter what the 
cost.

Forbidding the publication of infor
mation of any kind regarding horse
racing ln any kind of newspaper or 
form sheet.

Providing that in suits for personal 
Injuries against the city notice must 
be given within five days and suit 
hi ought within 60.
. Prohibiting the lending of money on 
assignments of salary at a higher Inter
est rate than seven per cent.

lt was decided to invite railway offi
cials to appear before the aldermen to 
discuss means of preventing' in future 
si-ch dlsastrou collisions as that in- 
vrlving the Doremus Sunday school 
excursion train.

The committee took up Aid. Richert'» 
cider recommending a draft of a state 
la-.v for the more careful guarding of 
excursion trains, and suggesting the 
advisability of'an enactment reflulrlng 
that such trains be given the absolute 
right of way on all railroads.

b.
<1

_ Ickcil Iqta -if cbok-c u-nei*. 
lncdiimis at *3.75 to *4 and *2.75 to *3.2.» 
for common.

S I .crack bought lo export bull». 1800 to 
UW lbs each, at *3.50 to *4 per -wt.

35 11 in--hcr» ,

?>
White Rock Get* Two Granil Prix--*.

Special to The Toronto World.
Si. Louis. Nov. 1.—Unprecedented 

honor for the White Rock Mineral 
Spring Co. of Waukesha. Wis. Th's 
company was to-day given highest 

/ ewards on its famous Wihte Rock 
Effervescent and Still Waters, for pu
rity, quality and healthfulness.

R. K. Parker, 27 1-2 Front-street east, 
phone M 1930. is Toronto agent 
White Rock, which has just won the 
highest honors at St. Louis.

Montera' Ticket* Gooil Until Nov. 4.

Round trip tickets at single fare to 
the highlands of Ontario, for hunters.

sale daily until Nov. 4. valid 
returning until Dec. 10. For tickets, 
illustrated booklet entitled "Haunts of 
Fish and Game." giving all informa
tion as to game laws. etc. Call at City 
Office of Grand Trunk, northwest i«r- 

King and Yonge-streets.

N

CORBETT & HENDERSONFrank Hmmisett, Jr. bought 
non to 1000 lbs each, at to to *4 j>cr cwt.

Mm. Met l-lllan bought So hu teller» . Ii50 
to 1100 lb*, at *3.80 lo *4.40 per ewt 

Hurry Mtirliv sold 13 r--eib-i-*.8U0 11 is each, 
at *:i 7i>; 2b feeder*. l'*m Ib» each, at *3 5».

.lump* Ann*t«mg bought 17 ml 
ai-il springer* lit *40 to *32 each.

Weslev Dunn bought 800 laoibs at *4.40 
ai *2.45 |>er cwt ; and 2U

*1
Mistaken for n Thief.

Chicago. Nov. 1.—As the climax for 
a Hallowe'en prank. William fe rs, 33

COMMISSION SALB MEN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June-

ti(Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streete branch. 8

ex
nu
nrleli rovv»
m

pvr cwt ; 500 sliiM-p 
calve* at $8 eac*n.

I) llmmtree A Sou bought 11 or the boat 
ii;llrl! vows at $30 to $60 each.

Itolicrt limiter bought 1 uilleb cow at

iti|
gr
nl
toj. a. mclaughliné hi1- *54«ki lnW. J. Johnson bought 25 butcher/, 832 

1! » each, at to ® per ewt. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
i:WM»Oak^.“UWock^ 

Toronto Junction.

wls re on W

CATTLE MARKETS.an insulting
iCattle Trade Easier—Heavy Ho* Re

ceipt* nl Chicago—Prices Lower.

Nov. 1. —Beeves—Receipts, 
it:»; nothing doing: feeling steady; eabl.w 
quoted live cattle slow at 8V to 13c l*er 
III., dressed weight; refrigerator beef lower 
ot f-Vte to 0%c p*T lb. 
tie. Î2IKI «beep and 45t*> -itiarter» of beef; 
to lutii iow . 4900 quarters beef.

Calves—Receipt», 384: steady; teals, *5 
tt. *8.50; little calves, *4: grosser», $3 to 
*3 50.

Sheep and lambs- Receipts, 1874; quiet 
hint steady; sheep, *4 to *4.30; lambs, *5.75 
to *tf.

Ilvg* - Receipt», 3531); weak; good state 
lu-gs, *5.50.

of

GEO.PUDDY apner un
ofNew York,

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 ant* 37 Jarvis Street
*

Shot Two Judge* and Becaped. Export», S!)5 eat-
Bukharest, Oct- 30.—A great sensa

tion was caused yesterday by the shoot
ing of two Judges in the court of cassa
tion here and the escape of a prisoner. 
The prisoner was a notorious criminal 
named Constantino Maracineano, who 

sentenced to twelvp years' im
prisonment. No sooner had he heard 
the sentence than he produced a re
volver, asid fired three shots at thc Judge 
and his two assistants, one of the lat
ter being wounded. Gendarmes and 
public scurried pell-mell from the coart, 
lead Maracineano, leaping from the 
dock, rushed towards the judges, and 
again fired as they fled from the bench, 
wounding Judge Klon. Brandishing 
the weapon, he ran into the street, and, 
leaping into a cab, compelled the driv
er to whip his horse into a gallop under 
penalty of being shot. Two gendarmes 
who ran after the carriage were fired 
at by Maractnea-.io, but escaped In
jury. One of them finally stopped the 
horse, and the other grappled with the 
criminal, but received a blow on the 
head from the revolver butt and fell 
senseless to the ground. Fortunately 
Maracineano's supply of ammunition 
was exhausted, and the other gendarme 
attacked him with his sword and dis
abled him- He was conveyed back to 
court, and the Judge who was not in

sentence to 'm- 
It is not known

Nfl
GOMERSALL’S 500 CURE

The only known positive cure for Gosor- 
rhea and Gleet. Mailed to any a cidre»» oa 
receipt of $1.00.

C^Î“t“tL«OD. -BtlRCGO»^
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Rubber goods for sale. T»v

hi
4 y

$4.75; fair to choice mixed. $3 25 to $4; ua* 
live lambs. $4 to "F#.to.

th
Ka*t Buffalo Live Stock.

f*4ist Koffalo. Nov. 1. - t'atllv - ltvelpts, 
115H head; shade easier; prime steers, $."» 5*1 
Co $6; shipping, $5 to $5.40; b'ltch?rM'. $3.75 
to $4.to; llvlfcrs, '$•_’.05 to $4.J5: vows. VJ.15 
to $3.75: bulls. $2.25 to $4; stockers aurl 
feeders. $2.25 to $3.50.

\ 4-als—Receipts, 200 bead; steady af. $4.03 
to $7.75

I leg*-Receipts. 5100 head : acti ve and 
steady; heavy. $5.35 to $5-40, a few at 
$5 f*o; other grade* unchanged.

Sheep and la mbs— Receipt 7000 bead: ac
tive nnd steady; native lambs, $4.50 to 
$3 75; Canada lambs an 1 other grades un
changed.

u
th

British Cattle M*rket.
London, Nov. 1.—Canadian C<jltt!c Inquoted slow at S1/;»* to 12e per ,

g era tor Uref, lower at to 9%c per m-» 
Hbevp, lo’^c to 11 Vie per lb.

IW
.T

That’ll Why Briton* Lore Their King
London. Nov. 1.—King Edward, who 

Is taking a warm interest in the vic
tims of the North Sea affair, has sen* 
Sir Frederick Treves, the royal surgeon 
in ordinary, In order to superintend on 
operation that is to be performed on 
Boatswain Hoggart of the steam trai
ler Crane.

Vfi
H

Ni
r»<
of/Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. No*. 1.—Cattle—Re«*dpte, l<t- 
000, including 5<*X) Texans and 44*0*» west- 
ernh; market steady: goo<1 to prime Hteer< 
$5 SO to $0.1^5: iVH»r to medl-im. $4 ro $5.75: 
htccker* and feders, $2 t«* $4.10, cows.$1.30 
to $4.15: helfern. $2 to <5.20: •Miniers, $1.5*1 
to *2i50; bulls. $2 to $1.15; chive*. $3 to $“; 
Texan-fed steers, $3.50 lo $4 75; wstern 
steers. $3 to $5.

lings—Receipts. 30,000; market .V to lor 
inxvcr• mixed and hiitch<TK*. $4.so to $5.in: 
g<>o<l to choice heavy. $5 lu to $5.20; rouvh 
I rnvy. $4.00 to $4.*n: light. $4.70 to $5.03; 
hulk of sales at $4.<Kf to $5.05.

Sheep—Receipts. 22.sheep ‘•trough 
iautbs steady: good to choice welher*. $4 to

<1

Looking for a Man.
St. Catharines, Nov. 1.—(Special.)- 

The police are on the lookout, for a | 
Hungarian named Stojan Kolometlc. | 
who is accused of murder. On Oct. 1» ■ 
In a dispute in a boarding house, near 
Falls View, Ont,, where both men bv- 
ed. it is aleged that Kolometk shot 
Stephen Motjus and Mofjus was brought 
to St. Catharines Hospital, where !»• 
died of'%ie wound. Kolometic disap
peared after the shooting.

n
tho the necessary food 
ment may be given in 
centrated
meal of the w orking horse should ' on- 
gist wholly of chaffed fodder and grain 
and the same is true of the noon sup
ply. leaving the evening meal to furnish 
the greatest bulk to fill the stomach 
and to fortify the horse for the next 
day’s work.

i'li
jured fcicreased the 
prisonment for life, 
how Maraclpeano became possessed of 
the revolver.

Theform.
R.
R
f*
I m

Killed While Hnnting.
Nyack. N-Y-, Nov. 1.—Louis Stark, 

superintendent of the Corbin mills at 
Park Ridge, was shot and Instantly 
killed by the discharge of a gun at 
Pearl River. N.Y., to-day. Stark, in 
company . w-lth two other men went 
hunting to-day. One of the party was 
removing a shell from a gun when it 

1 exploded, the bullet entering Stark s 
brain, causing Instant death.

A*tr«»monlcal Society.

Dr. Chant contributed one of V e best 
papers in a long time at the meeting 
erf the Astronomical Society last night 
on “The Diffraction of Light.”

r»*

b
nr
N

The following prices realized at an 
auction sale in New York last we?k 
gives a fair idea of the prevailing 
prices in that market for the style c-f 
horses named:
Brown -runaitout
Pav col>, 15.1 hands high action .
BrMvn surrey horse. Vi hands ....
Pair of l»av carriage niat-e*. 15.2 hands 305 
Gray brougham mare. 16.1 han«ls ... 245
1'alr of bay «-atriage horcM. 15.3 hands *75 
p.nv road nors*\ 15.3 haud< 2.40 si.ve.l 223 
Pair of ciiestniit family horses, 15 2 

1 httU<ta..................... .................

tej
M

Piles
I ■ snd every form of itching,

bleeding and protruding piles, 
(he msnutoctnrstir^veknnrenl^l^^tsj;

; Yon can une it ant 
(fc cured. 60c a box. at 
Bates * Ckx, Toronto,

th

You want a medicine the doctors approve , th
■

cob 15.1 ...................... $135 ?!

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not a simple cough syrup. It Is a 
strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine. It cures hard cases, 
severe and desperate cases, chronic cases of asthma, pleurisy, 
bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor about this, iow^f. mw

181
fill

mi ffs$Fra
,

ri monial* in the 
bora what t hey j 
get jour money 
all dealer* or#

ientDr. i.... 450

\

- miv- 'w . ; ‘ if.
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Men, Listen to Me.
I WANT TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT THIS BELT.

1 want to talk to men who have pains 
and aches, who feel run down physically, 
who realize that the energy which was

so evident in youth is absent now; men 
who can’t stand the amount of exertion 

1 want you—IIthey could years ago. 
that means you—to see what 1 have done 
for others who were just as bad off. 
That’s my introduction. If a friend in 

2 whom you had confidence presented 
1 someone to you and said, "Jack, here s 
T Brown; he has made g-ood with me, and 

■* l trust him,” wouldn’t you trust him,

hr
-7

I
Mii

too ?
Now, if you don't feel right, 1 can cure 

you with my Electric Belt. If you are 
full of rheumatic pains, 1 can knock 
them out. 1 can posr oil into your joints 

1 have often said

fcv- pT

and limber them up. 
that pain and electricity can’t live in 
the same house, and 1 prove it every

fiiHllllW day.n. a rar s apcw: s. tas =« sss
z. j-æ k
thing, and HI hammer away until you know it.

One thing evéry man ought to know is this : \ our body is a 
It is run bv the steam in your blood and nerves When joa begm to 
break down in any way you are out of steam, lhats just what 1 want 

- to give you baok.
Cured of Heart, Lung and Kidney Trouble

machine.

D’ DMe»rhliî-hav. given your Belt a fair «r,a. and -^elishted to^sav 
that I believe It has cured me of heart, iung and ‘ ™ eadvertiaed it as well 
not like to part with my Belt for any mone^ name If you
as possible amonc my neighbors You can ma*e us Qeo. Hel-
wish. Thanking you for vour kindness, from yours very 
man. sen, 17 William street. Glebe. Ottawa. Ont.

FREE BOOK—If you cannot call, write for rny beautiful descnre 
Uve “ok showing how my Belt is used. It expl.ins ow my Belt 
,-ves weakness iu men and womeh. and gives prices. Send foi it to-day. 

/ .'a vo a Book Specially for Women.

OR. M. a MCLAUGHLIN, L”o Æ^tS’îtonS-

HA? NO KQLAI.
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= MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHARMDesirable Home for Saleper cent. Money, lit to-2 per cent. Short 

Mile, 2% to 2% per cent. Three month»’ 
bills, 2% to 2% per cent. New York caH 
money, 2' per cent Call money at Toronto, 
0 per cent.

IMPERIAL SANK OF CANADA« OSLER & HAMMONDSemi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining, elgfrt rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. 'For full particulars apply to

DIVIDEND NO. 69.

PRIMARY RECEIPTS LiNotice Is hereby given that a dividend
................... -ear ending

ltnl
STOCK BROKERS MO FIRMCUL A6ENTS:PAID-UP CAPITAL.....* 6,000.000.00 E»-E£e3r%K

declared, and that the Home will be pay 
able at the Bank and Its Branches on aud 
after

of the 
ever die 
1 16,001 
National 
!y for use 
mown, a 
tVitalit

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London,26%d per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 58%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

A. M. CAMPBELLRB8HRVE FUND. .........tM80.WC.00
INVIMTKD PÜND&... .*36,300,000.00

Toron18 King St. West, - -
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Londo 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
changea bought end odd or. commission. 
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND,

Et
ta RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Main 2801.Renewal of Foreign War Rumors 
Causes Advance- Big Houses 

Buy Liberally.
3MDeposits Received 

InAereet' Allowed
per Annum. 
Compounded 

*-* Twice each Your
Absolute SécuMy 

14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

toe Its.T<8 Ttarsdiy, Mis 1st Day of December text
thehï«tbr0tno'ftbeBS?£ ofnNo<’vcmb«1 Wh 

days Inclusive. _ .
By order of tbe^Board^^

General Manager.

B. A. SMITH,
F. G. OSLES.

Nov. 1.Oct. 31 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?ised as a 

h France 
tee days 
rty cease 
les dean, 
[c, bowels 

rak me- 
A Food

at Montreal
Ontario ....................... 131
Toronto ................................
Merchants' ........................
Commerce ...................164
Imperial ..
Dominion .
Standard .

; Hamilton .
Nova Scotia.............2T2
Ottawa 
Traders'
Royal ...............
Von. Life....
Brit. America 
West. Assur.
Imperial Life 
Union

3B0

SHORT DATE CITYDouglas, Lacey & Go’s
t>t A XT INSURES the 
JrJLAfN Investment

1J0128Every facility 231
1HO 100

234 230 World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 1.

Liverpool closed with wheat %tl to %u 
higher ami corn *4d lower.

rrimary wheat receipts to-day, 1.041,000 
bu; year ago, 1,999,000 bn; shipments, 631,- 
000; year ago, 785,400 Im. Corn récvlptsio- 
ilay, 298,50U bu; year ago, 602,000 bn: ship
ments to-day, 4to.OOO; year ago, 206,JW.

orthwest <-urs to-day, 741, msr wee it »*7, 
last year 1117.

Urudstreet h stimatea to-(lay indicate aa 
increase for the wek of fttfe million bushels 
In the world’* visible supply of wheat.

Th» Canadian Pacific Hallway is moving 
• crop this year than ever before in 

Western Canada's history. October returns 
issued to-day show that last month 0,074,- 
trfu» bushels wero sent to the hike front—
785 cars more than a year ago. Winnipeg 
options at 11.45; November, 97%c; Decem
ber, i>5%c; May, $l.uO%. Cash wheat—No.
3 northern, 97*40; No. 2 northern, 94c: No 
3 northern, 8»%e; N\>. 4 wheat, 82c; No, 5 
wheat, 69c; feed, 59Vic.

1’uts aûd calls, as reported by Knnls & v.. m.i. ■ r - - ■
Kt.il.paul, 21 Melindaatret, Toronto: Mil-' |y on smalI^^ai'arâr'calTIc,“reporting 
• ?!??? wheat, puts fl-ll» calls, luigllsh fleet clearing for action. tiuliav-
fl.imi'. queiitly the whole*affair was declared to be

nothing but naval practice. Market devilu- 
cd about a cent «on denial of war .... 
Higher cables and small primary reqelpT# 
sent reports to cover early. Mimieap.>lis 
niTorted fair floor «safes and good demand 
*‘J* country mills. Situation fs generally 
mfrlmngeU. volpme of trading is light and 
tradcra are dependent almost entirely on 
cosh ijêWH for reasons to buy or sell.

i'orti—Market was strong along with 
wheat, luaddltlon- then.1 were-usual trilling 
primary receipts and some «‘cmplnlnts of 
poor husking returns from Nebraska. Local 
contract stocks reflect the small movement, 
as t liey^arevolt .about-a million bushels, be
ing a loss of 400,000 bushel* for the past 
*4,''<\n *day« Shipments were large at 410,- 
000 Lrobdls.
•iiatkj- Values |q thjs market were V*h te 

Jv<’ higher In line with other pits. Arrivals 
hero were large, viz., 311 .-nr*. but for the 
«list time \ many weeks the shipping1 de- 
n-aml appears to be absorbing arrivals. 
Thus, while contract ‘stocks increased a 
trifle f fhr the wek. the real stocks of «II 
kinds declined to Inflow 10 mtlltoiK.

i‘revisions- There was very little life In 
the market, trade being dull and local in 
character. Thdre was further buying In 
lard and January ribs, which had a ten
dency to steady these products.

Ennis & Htoppnnl, Chicago, wired to J. L. 
Michell, 21 Melimla-strvr, Toronto, at «Most? 
of market to-day:

The market was oversold and offerings 
were very light. The principal cause of 
the day’s advance was the agitated foreign 
jM'litical situation. whl«?b suddenly assum
ed n critical phase, and rumors we»*e cur

èrent that the garrison at Gibraltar 
been called to the flatteries and the 
ships cleared for action in connection with 
the sailing of the Baltic flet from Vigo. All 
of the linger houses were llhcrul buyers of 
the futures here, and Ihi primary receipts, 
were considerably under last year'*. The 
De<-ember show* Mess 1*011 gestion as a re
sult of accumulating stocks, and we cxfie^t 
to see May wheat it premium. Gash pvému- 
ums for contract wheat and its scarcity Is ai 
substantial help to the market, out the spe
culative situation Is rather weak and rive* 
not encourage the expectation of more tlati 
a nom 1 lull further advance, as the trailing 
Is mainly by professionals for small turns.

Corn—Corn shows no new features In the 
legitimate conditions except perhaps disap
pointing husking returns from important, 
areas have increased. Prices are on a biih- 
stnntlaTly Intrinsic basis and any Important 
change should be made in the way of im- 
luent.

Oats—Oats are selling at present price* 
on their merits, ns there Is comparatively 
little activity In the speculative market, al- 
1 he local traders were fair buyer* to-day 
and prices were higher.

Provisions The strength In grains de- 
vcloiied a better demand and the market 
closed with à steady undertone

: 230 135 DEBENTURESToronto. October 25, 1004.
241%

216

245 240
... 233%
219 216tment

-pod» BUTCHART Sc WATSON
Toronto, Can.

WE WILL SELL
COO Aurora Con....................

5000 Iron Kins' Extension
5000 Home Ron. ..........................
IOOO Vlinagii. . ..........

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,

Spectator Building, . Hamilton, Ont.

AT A VERY ATTRACTIVE PRIORssass.--:-s » »st
Nor. American .-. **•»

œl,:.r:'..:: î4$ P H
L'do- llraf1 •: ::: Û «'8 «%

™';.vity........ W* Ti T.
italrs to uoon, 498,000 share,; tetaf aale», 

l,36T,eod shares.

Il AND FEVERISH ÆMILIUS JARVIS i CO.'Phtms Main 144*nt . 215 214%
. ... 132%

213

MSb 132%

MIMBERa TOBOKTh STOCK KXOHAICOB
Bank of Commerce Bldg , Toronto

•270 270SNA STILL DECLINE ... 10c I
4cv

RIL 140 149 ... 4c

r COMMISSION ORDERSLife .........................
National Trust..................
Tor. Gou. Trust*.. ...................
Cou. tîa»..................... 212 210
O. & Qu'Appelle. ...
C. N. W. L„ pf

do., com...........................................................................
C. 1’. R......................... 128% 128% 127% 127%

do., right............... 5% 5
M. 8t. P.A8.8., pf. ... 147

do., common...................... 92 ... 87
Tor. El. Light.... 149 147% ... 146%

163% 162% 163 .161%
ÎÔO ' 92

ll)<5
136.

Bxeeuted «o Hxohanse, e :

Toronto, Montreal and New YorkWith London Exchange Closed Wall 
Street Without Cue on Political 

Situation.

*f * 210212
100100
9990 JOHN STARK A CO-sk. it * CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER».

Member, of Torwta Stock Sxobanse

Çrtrmpoadoao, 26 Toronto St,fc * I’rlee of Oil.
Pittsburg. Nor. L—Oil closed at $1.36.* ROBINSON & HEATH,144R; CUSTOM HOUSE BBOKEBS, 

14 Melinda Street, Tore»,Cotton Goesip.

74 72% mT^tmn^kct dlsplnycd«*OOdtotle to-dsr

“ 8W* SI. «SM
but with i in Teased spot au lee, notwithstand
ing very large receipt» In Liverpool and 
tremendouK export» from this aide, a he 
Journal of Commerce report nnquiWtloimbly 
»t 1 mu In ted the market, and actuel a» an 
offset to yesterday’» gliiner# report. whl«*n 
snptned destined to have n contrary effect. 
The movement wan again moderate, by <‘om- 
parisen with last year, and the expecta
tions continue on about these lines. The 
market reflects the excellent >pot denmud 
on the one band and a wider difference 
regarding the ultimate yield on the other.

The Journal of Ponnimreo and, Commer
cial Bulletin published this morning a 
pilation of replies from 1200 rim-respond
ent». Indicating a yield I11 exvess of hist 
year for the entire crop of 7.3. This new»- 
pftjier mnkns no eHtlmafe of the yield, but 
simply publishes this percentage ns the 
consensus of opinion expressed by tlndr 
evrrepondents. In the sev;-ral valuable re
ports of this paper published roeently of 
the condition of the crop by states the in
dication* and deductions drawo. were In 
some essential particulars very different 
from the report published to-day, particu
larly with reference to the States of North 
(’arollna. Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and 
Arkansas.

The state report .according to our in
terpretation. suggested an average increase 
over last veirr of fully 10 per cent., with 
the exception of Arkansas, which did not 
report In percentage, but merely stated 
condition*. The same states In to-day*» 

jreports are stigmatized according to The 
Journal of (’ommvrce correspondents as 
not. yicldiig over from 2 to 4 per cent, 
more than last year, and the Importance of 
this hi list be fully considered.

0. (World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Niv. 1. 

TW local stock market was again 
5 ion and featureless to-day, owing 

no doubt to the disquieting rumots 
trom abroad, Sao I’aulo was slightly active 

an-oont of a favorable report and sold 
' «high *s 106, closing at 103%. Twin ( tty 

was weaker, going uown to HM% and clos
ing at 104%. Toronto Kalla fold at 105. The 
atôck was fairly active In Montreal, where 
It reached 106. The earnings for the past 
wKk were 83067 greater than lu thé simi
lar week last year. Dominion Steel bonds 
were strong, *23,000 selling In Montreal tt 
76, the ruling figure on the local hoard Ih- 
lag 75%. Blertrlcs were a trifle weaker, 
General selling at 1*12% and Toronto at 
141 Mackaya were almost nunotleed, So 
roroœuu selling for 33 oh the lo<-al bosnl 
aud 100 preferred at 73% In Montreal. «'. 
V n weal to 128 here and to 127% In 
Montreal. Rights brought 3% to 3%. The 
Montreal Board will be closed Thursday 
«n account of the election aud the local 
will probably also close 1

The New York market opened well, hut 
aa account of the London Exchange being 
elroed for Al| Saints' Day, the traders were 
at sto «od stocks showed a very Irregular 
course. A alow, slogging tendency was 
quickened by startling cables from abroad 
and a very marked decline followed quick
ly. Further talk of gold exports, with the 
HBnai free election forecasts, aided ip Is-nr 
log the market npd prices yielded easily. 
In the afternoon nnexiieetcd stn-ngtti 
showed .by Amalgamated Copper lent sup- 

- port all uround and the closing was active 
and stronger on assurances that the for
ci pi political situation was unchanged,

• • •
The Indention* point to at* hnsotthNi 

mark^ daring thç roiualnfl^r of tllo week, 
with <M-vaelonal sharp rallies^, it will 
be advisable' to take profits on any tern 
porary bulges and wait for the market to 
work |nto a normal rendition Inffore again 
tiiliig » position on the Iqng side. General 
conditions wnthtee favorable, and there Is 
eothlng In the outlook that is disturbing, 
and explanation of the decline in price» 
mçst be feunfl within the market. Pressure 
of long wheat and large western shipment s 
oppose any, improvement in wheat price* 
for the time belli*. Cotton promises to be 
a narrow scalping affair, but we favor 
purchases on any decline for a moderate 
tWk—Towu Topics.

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.Can. Gen. Elec
do., pref...........

Lou. Electric..
Mackay, com.. 

do., pref ....
Dom. Tel..............
Bell Telephone 
Rich. & Ont...
Niagara Nar.............112
Northern Kat.,..> 80
N. L. Sc. C. Nav... 105 ......................................
Toronto Rail... 100 105% 106 104%..
London St. Ky. .. .....................................................
Twin City .............*105% 105 105 104%
Win. St. Ry....\. ... 185 ... 178
Sao Paulo Tram.. 103% 103% 105% 105%
Toledo Hull...................................................................
Packers’ (A) pref.....................................................

do.» (Bl prer..w....................»..................................
Dom. Steel, com. 15% 14% 15% 14%

do., bonds............................... .... .....................
Dom. Coal, com..
N. S. Steel, com.. 03 «0 61 60%

do., bonds 
Lake Sup., com.,.
Canada Salt ..
War Eagle ....
Republic .............
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue -------------
North Star ..
Crow’s Nest...
Brit. Can.............
Can. Landed ..
Canada Per...
Can. S. & L. ....
Con. Can. Loan .
Dom. Sav. & !.... ...
Hamll. Prov.......................
limon k Erie...............
Imperial L & I...............
Landed H. & L. .. • •<
Lon. & Can......................
Manitoba Loan ............
Toronto Mortgage.. .
Loudon Loan .................
Ont. L. Sc D................ ..
Toronto Savings.. ...

Morning Sales—....

14
KK> 90

V. BARBER & CO.33 3434
74 7:;

120 86 1-2 Bluff 0«.

STOCK BROKEWS
PRIVATE WIRES. , 3*6 PHONB M. 1*

* 13» ST. LAWBBNCE MARKET.150 scare.
58T Receipts of farm produce were 2050 bush

els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 5 loa |s of 
alrnw, 10 loads of apples ail potatoes.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 20 bushels at $1 to $1.12, red, 
loo busneis at $1.05, goose, 200 bushels at 
90c 1o 91c.

Barley—Eight hundred bushels sold st 
49c to 50c.

Bye—-One load sold at 77c pen bushel. 
Oats—Seven hundred bushels sold it 36c 

to 37c.
Vota toe ««—Prices unchanged, 
liny—Thirty loads sold at $7.50 to $11.50 

per ton. •
Straw—Two loads of sheaf sold at $13 to 

$13.50 per ton for timothy, and 3 loads of
loose at $8.

Dressed hogs—Prices easy at $7 to $7.25 
pci* cwl.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush.......... $1 00 to $1.12
Wheat, red. bush ... ..
Wheat, spring, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush ....
Reims, bush ........................
Barley, bush .......................
Oats, bush..............................
Rye, bush.................................
Peas, bush ..............................
Buckwheat, bush ......

SeediM-

1904 «) :::

;

s ;

I WILL BUY
5000 Leamington Qll, 14c; 2000 Aurof# 

Consolidated, 14c; 20,000 Mexican “A# 2CÎ 
50 National Portland Cement, $22; 5 New^ 

Piano, $70; 5000 North Star, 4c; 10*combe
Colonial Biteatment, $7.85. ^ *ti.Scs’.e

I WILL SELLcommon, bid 33. asked 34%; Mnckay pre
ferred, bid 73, asketl. 74%.

• ' • •
Charles M. Schwab has not changed his 

attitude regarding future of iron and steel 
Industry; be Is as optimistic as ever. He 
said: “You know very wtil I am an opti
mist on steel and Iron conditions. The 
situation is stronger than it has been at 
any time within last year and you will wit
ness a gradual Increase In output from now 
ou.”—Dow Jones.

56

1AER Extension, To: 5000 Aurora 
Consolidated, 17c; 10 City Dairy, bid want- 
■edr Jo Cbnpmnu Double Ball Bearing, $35; 
5 Dominion Permanent Loan, $84; 100 Mag- 
ae,v-IIarr|s, bid wgnte d; 1000 st. Louis 11a-

200 Aurorai<«;1IWi

115 !.. iis
bch extra

tare
ALB. 
p SOALB.

■

• t

NORRIS P. BRYANT,1 06
: Listed aad Unlisted Securities.

Private Wires to Principal Markets.
84 8t. Francois Xavier-atreet* Montreil.

0 tii^ 
1 10 
0 .V»
0 37

.K
80 " 70• * *

C. and A. September net Increase $106,- 
278; three months, net Increase $174,997.

* * •

0o70IALB.
49105105
36123% 123

;s 77120120 WHALE, BAIRD & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Room 14 Lswlor Bid* , Cor. Kin* -Yonge Sts. 
PHONE M. 4647. Write for Daily Mkt. Letter

S5150Bank clearings at Toronto for October 
showed a flue Increase over the figures for 
the préviens mouth and the corresponding 
month last year. For the teû months of 
the calendar year the total is still behind 

period a yea| ago. Ulenr- 
for the various periods

150/HERE, 0 on707n
120
181%

120
184% bush......... $1 on to $7 w

.1 75 
5 a)0 
« 75 
1 %

Alslke. No. 1,
.Vlslke, No. 2, bush ....
.llslke. No. 3. bush ..........
Red. choice No. 1. bu..
Timothy seed, bmh .... 1 *X)

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ...
Mmw, |s4i* ton .
Klraw, loose, per ton .. 8 00 

Frnlt* and Vegetable»—
Apples, per 
Pnfatoea. per bag 
Valibnge. per doz . 
t’abbage. red, each 
Beets, per peck 
Caullflowvr. per
Carrots, red ..........
Celery, per basket .
Onions, per bag ....

Poultry-
Spring chickens, pe* lb.$0 10 to $«> 12
t’lilckens, last year's, lb. 0 07 O 08
Turkeys, per lb ..............   0 14 0 17
T'ticks, per. lb ............  9 10 ....
Cleese, per lb ............... .. . 0 09 0 10

Dairy Prodnee—
Butter, lb. rolls ............... $0-20 to $0 23
Eggs, new laid, doz » . . 0 25

Freeh Meat—

SITED, 40
120 120 . 

97
95 V*

that for the same 
ings at Toronto 
have been:
October. 1904 ..
Septemlier, 1904 
OctoluT, 1ÎKK1 
October, 1902 .. 
October, 1901
October. I960 ..............
Ten months, 1904 . 
Ten months, 1903

00
96% . 
95 .

. 93%
had

93%....$ 82,763.595 
.... 66.245,919 
.... 68,158,542 
.... 73,9:^,863
.... 5Î4.983.377
A.. 47,246,005
.... 664,045,167 
.... 693.974.646

ill...$7 '50 to*U BO 
.. 11 !W122 122

li t '210%;.. 10. 4
Twill City, 25, 100. 20, 10 at 105; Bell Tele
phone. 5 at 130: Dominion Steel, 25 at 14%: 
Nova Scotia Steel. 25, 25 at 60%; Bank 
of Commerce, 19" at 100; General 
Electric. 25. 5 at 163%. 25 at 183%,
25 at 163%. gS at 162%, 13 at 163; Toronto 
Electric, 25 nt 147%. 50 at 147; C„ P. K... 
50 at 128: Rights on, 10 at 6%. on l,.J> »t 
5%: Dominion Steel bonds, $1000 at 7o%. 
$2000 nt 75%: Kao Paulo, 25. 75 at 10..%, 
75 nt M5%, 25. 100 nt 106. 25 at 105%. 23. 
50 at 105%. 5 at 105%. •

Afternoon Sales—C. P. R., right on. — 
at 5%: Dominion Bank. 50 at 242; t«n- 
sumers' (las. 2 at 210%; Toronto Eiertrlr, 
2 at 147%, 10 at 147: Mackay common, .iO 
at 33: Bell Telephone, 25 at 1.0: Toronto 
Railway. 25 at 105: Twin City. 50 at 1(M_%. 
5 at 104%. 30 at 104%: Sao- Panlo tot at 
Î06&. 50 at 105%: Dominion Steel, -) at 
14%; lK>nds, $2009 at 75%.

ORONTU .SO 60 to $1 25hbl REPRESENTED BYCotton Markets. 70 ô'ioThe fluctuations hi i»otton futures on the 
New. York Cotton Exchange to-day freport- 
ed b.v Marshall. Spader & Co.), were as
follows:

Cotton.
Nov....................  ft 53
Dee.......................T 0 «2
Jan......................   9 73
March.................9 85

Itobon ro •
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .T. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the 'close of the 
market to-day :

A rude interruption to the tenor of for
eign news this morning gave the market a 
further downward trend after some 
steadiness had been displayed in |tbe liiorn- 
!»-• It is not yet flulte sure what the 
precise nature of the friction Is, but in 
<-onjunction with the market’s rerent ner
vous and erratic* action and with other 
news of a disquieting character the Auglo- 
Russian difference was made to play an 
important part in forcing a serious decline 
in security values today.

During the early trading Sugar and Amal
gamated Copper were selected as leaders 
in advance, which accomplished little more 
than to furnish a basis for attack of the 
general list, and this condition prevailed 
until the last hour Of the session before any 
degree of steadiness appeared In the list of 
quotu-HétiA.

Hkpflrts of gold and Tàtw of bank reserve 
.were offset in some degree by the easy toue 
Of* the money market aud lower rates on

0 10 SPADER & PERKINSu5

I 10id sold on
dOZ 0 73 

O 50 
0 40 
1 00

Open. High. Low. Close.
53 9 54
62 0 71
73 9 80
S3 9 90

7, 34 30RITE Oil 
OF Mill 

me and we 
•t report 

nd all ae- 
inuipeg by 

356
rern Cattis 
i Solicited.

71

ELECTION RETURNS
Will be received over our private 
wires on the evening of Novem 
ber 3rd, at oar office, the King 
Edward Hotel. Our Mends wiu 
be welcomed

92. ’
Louisville aud Nashville earnings for 

September show Increase . ,uet. $155.629. 
There has been good buying of LouslVille 
end Niahville on the theory that the out
standing stock Is being accumulated in the 
Interests of the Atlantic Coast Llue, and 
the smaller supply renders bullish opera
tions In It ifaueh easier.

Lehigh Valley earnings for September 
show* mit, increase $139.627; Erie System 
fostj6epjfmber. net increase $4894 and for 
three juouihs net Increase $310.000.

Metal Markets.
New York. Nov. 1.—P!g iron Steadv; 

northern. $14 to *15: southern. $13 to $15. 
Conner- Firm: $13.6*4»/, to $14. Lead-Firm: 
$4.20 to $4.45. Tin—Eensy; Strntls. *28.75 
to $29. Plate* - Market easy. Spelt t—Firm; 
domestic. $5.35 to $.5.40.

o noaybee
FREE—THE MINING HERALD.Beef, forequarter*, ewt.$4 50 to *5 50 

P«*ef. hindquarters, <?wt. ri .Vr
Mutton, light, cwt ..........ft'rtl
Spring lambs, d’s'd. ih.. <> 07 
Veals, carcase, each. ,-. 6.50, 8 Oft
Dressed bogs, cwt. ... i 7 35 7 50

BAND MUSIC AND ELECTION RETURNS 7 50 
7 -TO 
o 07%

[n. WestArn 
kon avenue,
I Ex viang- . 
k Toronto 
Ittle, sheep
II and i»er- 
to conslgn- 

kttd prompt 
^•rpondenco 
lion Bank. 
e Park 787.

M A VP BE.

The leading mining and financial caper 
gives reliable arms from all the mining 
districts, also reUnoIe information regard
ing the mining, oil industries. No <nrea- 
tors should be without it. We will send 
ft six months free upon receipt of name 
and address. Branch A. L. Wfatiar Sc G*,., 
Inc. Bankers and Brokers, 78 and 75 Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 329a

Montreal Stocks*
Montreal, Now. l.-^L'loalug auotattona to- 

AsU. I»m.
.. 128 127%

25%
214 213%

j
Armories WIU Be Centre nt At

traction To-Morrow Sight. Stocks In Liverpool. '
i.ivervool, Nov. 1.—Foil,living ,rc the 

movka' of liroadatuffs uul nrovlaïoii» lu Llv- 
i rpool: iWhoat, 2,451,1 
t.M ovulais;

day:
C. I’. R. ox-rights ... .
Toledo Railway 
Montreal Railway pref- ..
Toronto Railway •
Halifax Railway ...................
Detroit Railway prefr;.
Doinlnloo Steel . .t" ...

do., pref.................... ............
Twin City.................................
UlcheHeu ... .........................
Montreal 1-,‘TT. and V. .
Bell Telephone ...................
Dominion Coal
Nova Scotia Steel..............
Dominion Steel bonds ..
N. W. Land pref. ...
Quebec.....................
Montreal Bank ..
M. S. M. pref. ..
Vominerve .
Hochelnga ...........
Mackay com. ...

do., pref. ...
Union Bunk ...
Molsuns...................
Merchants ■
Dominion Cotton

Morning sales: C.V.B., Lo, LSI at 128
O. 75, 25, 25 at 128%, 150 at 128%; Mont
real Cower, 50 at 83%, 50 at 83%, o at 
83%, 50, 50, 50 at 83; Twin City, 27.) at 
105, 50 at 105%, 50 at 105%, 25 at 104% 
50 at 104%, 25 at 104%; Soo com., loo at 
tiO; Detroit Railway,' 25, 2o, 25 at 74%, 75, 
1ÜÔ at 74%, 25. 25, 125, 50 at 74; Mackay 
pref., '100 nt 73%; Toledo Railway, 23 at 
25%; Dominion Coal, 25 at 07: Halifax

alone hangs the market's stability. Take | t ‘ 105U ‘ Domlulon1'"»!tun.4 25
it all In all. the safe de,mrture of the at 10o%. Domluioii con^u,

The total amount of gold engaged for Baltic fleet for the far cast and Its pas- [ Domlu on Rt<^ C at 1 . M utieu
riport Thursday to Paris Is $5.000.0ivi. sage thru the Strslts of Ulhraltar at this Cotton, 11 at at 70; Novi !
Waking $8.230.000 for this movement. There time, with England's consent, would mark ; $1 '>■'**>• *;^01 ' 7„ io,u, 1Wj. Eastern
•re rumor» of prohshle Indueemonts to ship a great change for the better In the status Scotia Stee l*mde. at too,
«Old coin In quantltv. of foreign affairs ,atid cause an end to lvwiisblps Bank, - at W.

... the present friction for a time at least '"o-" ""'^v T^in titv lO aVlo.:
Twin City dixtfnguisbe«i itself by reeov- D *»* hard to believe that after passing • ’ T- -y, ”,t Yu4b. lu at lo4l4; De-

Ing ity dividend in the tir*t few gules The a real crisis on Thursday last with safety ai-f naJsJ» i! «* 74- Mont-
•roup uiOHt pronri nen t i n Tha t ^Cfunpairv and and honor either nation will again tru It Kailway.luO, ;»0 3U, ^ at 74, Mont
also In Soo are noticeably bullish and" seem risk the chance of a conflict There Is too irai 1 ower -o at
to hove the Canadian I'aelflc en.wd be- much uncertainty In to-ulght s news to 2UU at -$4. Qnehec ihinK, 5 at 1
kind them. There is alremlv ta?k of an 1 risk advice or forecast, but most reflec- Ion Steel bonds, $oOUO at 76,
increase In the Soo common dividend. Dons favor trading conditions and n
which need not lie treated very seriously — stronger market to morrow.
Wall-street Journal Ennis & Stoppant, New York nml Chics-

e" * * go, wired to .1. L. Mitchell, 21 Meliinid-

In alweiA^e of Loudon quotations to-day

26New York Exchange nt Chicago par for 
first time since, outward interior movement 
began. Banks expected to gain weekly from 
the interior now. î

• * to
Amsterdam banker* have purchased at 

Print* role a large block of Wahnsh-ritta- 
burg Terminal Co. fours.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.The Grenadier Guards Band arrives 
in Toronto this afternoon from the 
west, "tavjng played "(n Detroit 

terday, and after a matinee at Barrie 
to-morrow afternoon. The concerts at 
the Armories to-night and to-morrow 
afternoon and evening will be the last

ceptale; corn, NjiT,- 
flour. 44,0‘rl ^ksobacon, 9600 

bexes; hum*. 3600 bormiji elto»ilders, J309 
boxes; blitter. 14,400 cwfes: cheese, :«0,U0i> 
Lr-xcs; lard, 3100 tierces of prime western 
steam and 1220 tons of other kind».

Following arc the stock* of wheat and 
corn in store on iquays, not. yt, on the mar
ket! railway and cauul ilejiots not Incbul- 

Wheat, 3,249,000 ccntuN; corn, 768,00«) 
CeuiO)S^^^Ui£i^^iiB

10.1106
Wlfttwn. ear lot*, per hag$«l 6t) to *0 OR 
Hay, baled, car lots. ton.. 7 .V>
Straw, baled, ear lot*, ton 3 on 
Puller, dairy, lb. rolls'... 0 14
Puller, tubs. 11> .....................: 0 it
Putter, creamers', lb. rolls. 0 18 
Uniter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18 
Putter, baker*’ tub ...... •) 12

.. 0 18 

.. 0 07

9T»93
8 60 
r, 75 
0 Ifl 
0 16 
o jo 
a in 
A 13 
o m 
0 08

74 yes-
14% 
42 % 

10 Hi

vxtbtmge, but these Influences were not 
considered, and the market received rattier 
drastfi? liquidation without much show of

13
47

OPTIONS104%
RR Y 
RBY

resistance.
During the last hour a disposition to re

gard the despatches as in a degree sensa
tional, and the circumstantial statement 
that neither the British nor Russian for
eign offices would admit any change for 
worse in the relations between their gov
ernments caused a steadier toue to the 
market and support from some important 
directions.

It ought to l>e noted that considerable 
selling both yesterday and to-day emanated 
from foreign bonnes. The condition of the 
juarkét at this time is nearly a fqlj wur- 

It Ik now admitted the International Fn- rant for strength in the near future, pro
per Co. has made a lone time contract with Tided ,uo added cause of depression ;s de- 
Hearst newspapers, calling for 300 ton* of veloped. It must be observed , ...it iu- 
paper flaily nt an sdjanee of $3 a toil. Sup- • fluences are not in auy ImporUint degree 
pose that even with the increased cost of | cbntievted with the vital causes of the 
labor and manufacture tliw company could market’s strength, and even the exports of 
tnske preferred dividends on the old lrnsl*. | gold aud suggestions of a change In the 
the new rate on this single contract would ’ monetary conditions had not come to be 
be surplus for the common, for $1500*a regarded as a serious menace unless added to 
<1*7 amounts to $437.250 a year, or over by a change in foreign flnaiicial news, much 

per cent, on the entire common stock.— more serious than auy promise in the fore- 
Neirs. cast.

At home all is well anil no temporary 
Earn lugs for Car Foundry for the four «-hange lu political expectations is expected 

jaonth* ending Ang. 31 show decrease of to affect the national result upon which

50 on
3:;Westinghouse Electric nud Manufactur

ing Co. ha* beguu work on Multiple Con
trol Electric motor* for 122 ears. 1o be 
I’wd on Long Island Railroad, which the 
Pennsylvania Railroad will operate by elec
tricity.

American and Canadian 
Halle

for 30,60 and 90 days

150 o<J:Etgs. now laid, doz . 
Honey, 'per lb .............

. 58 opportunity to hear the finest tnllltary 
band or organization ever heard on 
this side of the Atlantic.

To-morrow’s matinee is at 3.30, and a 
popular and patriotic program will be 
given for the school children at the 
special reduced price of 15 cents. To
morrow evening the election returns 
will be made prior to the performance, 
and between each number, the wires of 
both telegraph companies having been 
connected with the building with two 
special operators, and the most com
plete returns in the city will be furn
ished. The doors will be open at 6.30.

The program for to-night is: 
Regimental Slow March.
Selection—“Carmen" ...
Recitative and Air—“O For the

Wings of a Dove".... Mendelssohn 
Cornet Solo, Corp. R. Gay. - 

Overture—"Solenelle, 1812” .......
............ ............................... Tachalkowsky

Gavotte In/ Christmas Cantata.
I Yuletlde" ........................... A. Williams
! Finale—“Das Rhelngold" ............ Wagner
Rex Piccolo Solo—"The Deep Blue 

Sea”

hi ml selon 
exman.

tit'61%
75%-i ;u New York Grain and Produce. THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHAN6E,Hides and Tallow.

T'Hce* reviwul dally by R. T. Carter & 
Ce.. 85 East Front-stroet. Wlui1«»*flU- Dr»lor 
In Wool. Hides. Calf and :5hoep Skins, Tal
low. et«*. :
Hhies. No. 1 steers, in* ..$0 fK> to *.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins .. 0 ....
Hide*. No. 1 Inspected .. 0 06%
Hides, No. 2 Inspected ... 1 ‘17%
Calfskins. No. 1 Selected. 0 10 

.. «) 85 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 15 
.. n 12 
.. 0 04%

New York, Nov. 1.—Flour—Rcelpts, 300.- 
007 bids; sales, 3700; flour unchanged, with 
slightly improved dematnl; Minnesota pa
ten is, $6.10 to $6.50.

Rye—Flour firm.
Wheat—Receipts, 1000 bn; sale*, 1,100,<X» 

bu ; wheat opinied higher on report* of un
favorable
was generally firm all forenoon on good 
Liverpool cables, covering and in sympathy 
with the northwest: December, $1.16 to 
$U«%; May. $1.11 1.3 10 to $112 3-10.

Rye—Nominal.
Corn—Receipts, 30,100 bu; corn dull and 

featureless.
Out*—Nominal; receipts, S2.900 bu.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3%c; cen

trifugal, 96'test, 4%e; moIns*c-» sugar, 3%c; 
refined firm; crushed, 5.80; powdered, 
5.20; granulated, 5.10.

Coffee—Steady; No. 7 Rio, 3%c.

derm and 

eke rs ■ 
e cI a Ity

J31
253

Limited.
84 Victoria Street. - - TORONTO.

139 -
Tonraal of Comraervp puMishcs Its last 

monthly renort on cotton for 1904. Crop 
yield I* estimated at about 7 per cpnt. 
larger than last year.laments •oli- 

Address—
:em Cattle 
larkét.

32
*73% 73 weather in Argentina nad

ô/nôi.is Lambskin*...............................
Wool, fleece, new clip .
H< jections ...............................
V ool. unwashed ...............
Tallow .rendered .............

162
REE m

13lion 04%

...Handel 
. Handel

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba first patents, $5 70; 
Manitoba, xeoond patents. $5 40 to $5.80 for 
el vow: bakers', bags loelufied, on traok at 
Toronto: 00 per rent, patents. In buyers’ 
bags, east or. middle freight, $4.45 to $4.50; 
Manitoba bran, sacked. $10 tier ton; shorts, 
sacked, $21 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat—Bed and white are worth $1.02 
to $1.03. middle freight: awing, :>5c. niid- 
d'e freight: goose, 88c; Manitoba, No. 1 
haul. $1.10, grinding In transit; No. 1 north
ern, $1.07.

Oafs—Oats are quoted nt 81 %e, high 
freights, and 32%c for No. 1 east.

Cern—Amerlran. 62c to 33-■ for No. 3 
yellow, on track at Toronto..

pens.I'ens, 63c to flic, high freight, for 
milling. ______

Bye—Quoted at about 70c outside.

Buckwheat —- Buckwheat. 53e, eastern 
freights. .

Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at $18. and 
shorts at $20 per ton. f.e.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 4(ie: No. 3K at <3e.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4 15 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

WE BUY AND SELLlolicited.

rn Market 
•onto June

Stocks on New York, Toronto, London 
Bag., and Montreal mark eta.

3
6l Victoria Stree 

TORONTO.PARKER A CO.l.cad-r-Flnn. »
XVool—Kteaily.
Hops—Firm.
V.ntter—Firm and unchanged; receipt*, 

71*78 pkgs.
Cheese—Steady and unchanged; receipts, 

8338.

ERSON Long distance phone—Main jcoj. 136
* * *

BN OP JPSTABLISHBD 1886 -i

« ENNIS & STOPPANI
}New York

Fggs—Firm ; receipts, 7302: state, Penna 
and nearby tanry selected white. 30c to 
32r; do. choice. 28c to 29c; western fancy 
fcelected. SSt-; «do. average l>e6t, V3c to 24c; 
fXMitheru, 18c to 22c.

Brewerroronto. 
into Juno

into, King

Soloist. W. Bullock. 
Descriptive Piece—“A Hunting...

Scene” .......................................... Bucalossi
Reminiscences of Ireland...F. Godfrey

1
34 and 36 New St.
38 Bread Street

Members Consol Stock Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade, New 
York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber of Commerce.

Margin required on stocks 5%—10 shares 
and upwards. 136

3
New York, Nor. 1.—Flour—Receipt», 30.- 

0u7 barrels; exports, 6374 barrels; sales, 
1500 barrels; dull mid barely steady: win
ter patents, $5.60 to $ti; winter straights. 
$5.35 to $5.60; Minnesota patents, $« to 
$6.40; winter extras, $3.60 to $4.25; Minne
sota bakers', $4.0» to $5: winter low grades. 
$3.45 to $4.05. Bye flour—Steady; fair to 
good. $4.50 to $4:75; choice to fancy. $4.75 
to $5. Buckwheat flour—Strong: per Inu 
pounds, $2 to $2.15. - Corninenl -Steady : 
yellow western, *1.11; city, $1.12 to $1.14; 
kiln-dried. $3 to $3.20.

Bye--Nominal.
Burley—Steady; feeding, 43%c, c.I.f., New 

York.
Wheat—Receipts, 1000 bushels; sales, 4,~ 

fWO.OOO bushels of futures: spot. Arm; No. 
2 red, nominal, elevator: No. 2 red, $1.18%, 
f.o.h., afloat: No. 1 northern,Duluth, $1.23%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, $1.0C, 
f.o.b., afloat; a rally lu wheat lo-doy, start
ing on firm cables, bullish Argentine erop 
news, smaller western receipts and bad 
winter wheat erop advices was emphasized 
later by a war ware ; priées had a big ad- 
r once, but In the last hour yielded some
what to realizing, altho Anally le to l‘%r 
higher; May, $1.11 l:t-lti to $1.13%, closed 
$1.13% ; Deeemlier, $1.16 to $1.17%, closed 
$1.16%.

Corn— Beeeipts. 30.1(10 bushels; soles, 
8000 bushels spot; spot, Arm: No. 2. no 
mlnal. elevator, and 5t)%e.
No. 2 yellow. fi2%<<: No. 2 white, 61 %e; 
option market was dull nil day. but steady 
to Arm, following wheat ; last prices show
ed %c net advance; May «'limed 51c; De
cember closed 56%iy

Oats- Receipts. 82.000 bushels; spot, dull; 
mixed outs. 26 to 32 pounds, 34%c to 35%e: 
natural white. :W to 32 iwnnds. 35%c to 
37c; clipped white, 36 to 40 pounds, 37c 
to 30%e.

Rosin —Firm: strained, common to good, 
$2 to $2.1».

Molasses- Steady; New Orleans open ket
tle, 31c to 37c.

RIOTS WERE ANTI-CHRISTIAN.LIN
New York Stocke.

Marshall, Spader & Co. <J. U. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations oq the New York Stock Ex
change to-day:

alesman Till* Iff Claim of Government Wit» 
nenffeff of Gomel Outrages.Address

Stock Y aids.
. world'* «tool tradiV* said one

OT tno American meml>er* of the Institute . , ,
T vvnturo to predh t. will exceed anr rear tb‘‘ mavkel was subjected to u s<‘vere raid.

« P prox 1 b I bo ! iV AnghlorRu*°Nian0f mà ïttr ' 'aîti ^ “afk^of1 pro Sou.*.".

"fn'^^7n«s,LW ÏÏMnes,hsto^dM.ry^

"HI tindoahtedly i„.ghi the new vear w h negotlatloiw following the North Sea Inek «;. w. ..
« l.rge vnlun»-1 of bùVncas and with r, "<■”« were progressing satisfactorily. The i,„„lth ...
sumption of work on many nroloots ln»d length of Amalgamated, which was a no- do., pref.............................................
aside 15 month* «go - P J 1 ! Unable feature of the trading, was due to Kric  .......................... 38H 39

reports from high quarters that longstand- (j0l^t pref. <. 71 % 71% 
Ing difference* with lleluzc were In a fair 2nd pref. .. 51 ty 52%
wav vf settlement, an option on properties jjj rent.
of the latter having 1>een secured by A mal- N >y.................
gam ted < upper interests. Sugar was N y v. ...
bought liy interests confident of a s« rip ; j, y........................

are not made hv bankers any divide,„1 afler Nov. 8. If the copper trade , prcf. .
"late than the prices of wheat and Mttou lontroversy is settled there Is not slightest A„.hlson ... 
are fixed hv southern planters and WMt reason to doubt that Amalgamated t opper , of .
era farmers. The ratio of supnlv ,0 dé: i S(*11 'cry many points higher in,me- (. *B. ..

U perienceof * l'ir 'deum nstrale'd''Th n'|hP,•'rV 'I’TOI’i'''" nr|d renasylvanla dividends C"}ô ^ànd’s’. ’.
I high rates for money will*not Jccép < urren- nr‘' ""'Ï ''«fried by these sto- ks. tbe books ,)rllvpr ,n,,f.

ey |„ \PW York when It Is nceded^to move °f former closing Nov. 4. K. .V T. ...
the orops. On the n<h..r k„!.h .. 1 IV 1° ! American Sugar Is «estimated to have , nr«f
Is goo,i reason -«s no«.P JÎÎÎ.V vr,V«t!lh7t made 26 per cent, on tbe common shares , ’* ^
th" loss „f currency ""'tie I itërlor on*ae- ,1,,rlne ,h‘ p;'sf f|o,n the reflnlng tie- J|‘B* (>„t. ..
count of the rmi.M* .. - JJ n, part ment* alone, and the surplus in cu*h N
'‘•ertalnty of a’la^fe ratm-n movM'men^tvBh- »* ** 1 ! ! S'
in two or thn-o L,„i1. ,, 11 u- cent. Refined prices were advanced again
S2fi.00n.nnn gold being ‘ex mlrierl" wlt’h nyt he t0 ll«- 4IU,‘ «’tin-'1" I'mflts thereby In- 
tiext -I \ Weck-K u «, 1 ■ " , ' «0 creased A considerable short. Interest IsJournal disturbing. Wall-street ..‘.‘reTtly reported in this stock.

The Russian loan will hardly lie floated 
before first of next year.

Gomel, Russia, Nov. 1.—The trial of 
the persons charged 1fcrlth being re
sponsible for the antl-Jewish riots here 
in September,. 1903, Is proceeding slow
ly and with open doors, and Is at
tracting immense interest. There are 
eleven defendants, and sixty-nine other 
persons who are under the same 
charges are being held under bail. 
Nine hundred and seventy-five of the 
1101 witnesses are present.

The government witnesses are at
tempting to prove that the disorders of 
Sept. 11. 1903, were In the nature of 
antl-Chrlstlan riots and not of an anti- 
Jëwlsh character.

Open. Illgh. Low. Close. 
. 03% D4% 92% 93% J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.

MeKIrooa Building "DY Toronto Office :
ress»d 23%23 23% 22

356

We Buy37% 38% 
70% 71% 
50% 52

142% 143 111% 142%
194% ... 194 194%
133% 134% 132% 134 
32% 33% 31% :I3
73 73% 72% 73
86 86% 84% 86

11,1% ... 11,1 ... 
128% 128% 126% 127% 
21% 21% 21% 21%,. 
3» 30% 30 30%

Street
• * *

VcTc 01,0 way to kerp gold In
nrcvcc,°rk wh,'u Kurope wants It. or to 
i,. -™1 '■”rr,ni'.'' from going to the Int.'r- 
wnci!,0m tnrk- a ml that Is to make It 
tf IfltPr^ ,^ian <’ls°wliere. Rut

CURE Toronto Sagar Market.
St. I.» wren re sugars are noted ns fol

lows: Granulated. $4.58; aud No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. rhes prices are for dellrery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co.. Berlin aud Acadia, gran
ulated at'$4.48: car lots 3c less

,j Foreign Markets.
Imudon. Nov. 1, «-lose. — V'l.ior- Spot i|uo 

talions. Minneapolis patent. :Hs. Wit at - 
On passage, buyers Indifferent operators; 
parcels No. 2 Calcutta club October and No
vi mber. 31a: November nud December. 31s. 
Corn On passage, easier nml neglected. 
Holiday In Antwerp. Weather In France 
tine: forecasts tine.

Wheat Parcels No. 2 Calcutta club, Oc 
tuber sud November. 31s: on passage, 31s 
T%d. Corn—Cargoes l.a Plata yellow rye, 
terms passage, 2fis parcel.

POULTRYra for Gouor-. 
fy address on

AT FOLLOVflNO PMOBR

Chickens, dressed 11 oente per Ik
Chickens, live.... 84 *..................
Hens, dressed.......9
Hens, live........ .6* “
For choice quality write or call

Canadian Produce Cfl." -
• LIMITE»

86 and 88 Baplaoade Beet. rs

RÜGGIST, 
Lmllton, Out.

Board of Control Baslness.
The board of control will not meet 

this week. Fire protection and the 
telephone question will be considered 
next week.

Yorkville-avenue residents are pro
testing against the erection of a livery 
stable by John Townsend. He has pur
chased the property on one side only, 
instead of both, as ordered by the po
lice commissioners.

The city has received tl-25. quarterly 
dividend on a single share of gas com
pany stock bought some time ago to en
able the city to sbe as a shareholder.

82
31 % ... 29% 30
57% 58 % 57 57%

132% 132% 130% 132% 
17% 18 17 17%

25 to $i; lja_
f.o.b.. afloat:

rket.
vat tic ar®

».-r lb.: rcfri- 
I 9%c per lb.;

102% 103% 101% 102%
San Franvlsto 

do., *jnds.
S. S. Marie 

do., pref.
St. 1‘aul ...
Sou. I’ac................
Sou. K.v. . ..

do., pref. ..
S. L. S. W. .. 

do- prof. ..
U. V.........................

<io., pref. .. 
abash • • • • * 
do., prof. .. 
do., 6 bonds 

Wis. Cent. ...
do.. prof. ... 

Tex. Pae. ...
C\ & O.................
<’. F. A. I. ..
D. & II................
D. & L.................
X. & W. ... 
Hocking Valley
O. A: W................
Reading ... .

do., 1st prof, 
do.. 2nd prof. 

Venn. Cent. ...
T. <’. & I. ...
A. C. O..................
A mal. Cop. ... 
Anavouda ... .
Kugar ................
R R. T..............
Car Foundry 
Con. Gas. !.. 
Gen. Electric . 
Leather ..............

do,, pref.
Lead .............. ..
Locomotive . .

60% 61 

144 145*4

xss

62
ary, 4s 3%d.'

Paeon—GuniWrlaiol cut quiet, IS«: clear 
bellies firm, 48*; ivhoulders, square dull, 37s

Linseed oil—17»,
Receipts of wheat during the past three 

dnvH, 240.iYy,, centals; no Aaicriran.
Receipt* of American coru during thi 

past three days, 121.200 centals.

92
hi;
17»% 171% 167%
61 61% 59%
34 34 % 33% 34%
93% 93% 93 93%
21% 21% 21% 21%

48% 50
110% 111% 107% 1(0%

Their Hi»*
award, who 
in the vlc- 

lir. has sent 
byal surgeon 
[lerintend on 
[-ï formed on 
[steam traw-

J®îr'1 of directors -of the rennsvl-
^-'.uunardlvM,.mlyo,;,'3',r"' ..............*"tar

"”s* Chen to-day by the 
n#>r va « ^u >v ' l>- bf an advance of $2 
StY*1' ,n Ph**Ujn addition to tin advance 

,'Ul Dftl#fc more than ten

Leading Wheal Marteeti*
Dev.

IkJ.
May.

.$1.18*4 $1.18*4
l.Ui% 
1.15 «4 
1.16*4 
115*4

Forvian (Oxchangr. Detroit ... 
Duluth .... 
Minneapolis 
New York 
St. TvOUl*. . . 
Toledo ....

per vent.
Messrs. Glaxebrook «V Hevlier. Tra<levs* 

Bank Building (t«*l. 19011, to-day report vg- 
vbange rates a* follows:

1.15*4 
.. 1.15% 
.. 1.15t «A 
.. 1.i:ti, 

. 1.18 «4

49 50 Emmanael Friend Dead.
New York 

Friend, one 
criminal lawyers, died at his home this 
a-ftemoon.

. Nov. 1.—Emmanuel M. 
of New York’s prominent*etw#eff B«nk«

Buyer* Seller» Counter.
p*r 1-8 to 1-4
P*r 1-8 r* 14

8 2SI-32 8 1-8 to 9 1-4
9 17-32 9 3-4 to 9 7-8
95-8 97 8 to 10

lit *4 MS...
41% 41 

65% ... 64% «5*4
Zî*4 22K 22 22%

Cheese Markets.
CampbeHford, Nov. 1.—At the cheese 

hoard meeting. 1549 wvre boprded; Magratl\ 
got fî27, Kerr 485. Gillespie 140, Bird :<K«; 
all sold at 9 .3-16c. The board adjourned 
for two week*.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nor. 1, vloring.-Wheat—Spot 

nr,mlnal. futures 'firm: December, 7s 4%«1; 
M«ireli. 7s 5%d: May. 7s 5%ri.

Corn— Spot steady* American mixed. Is 
M: futures quiet; December, 4* 8%d; Janu-

N.Y. Fund»., par 4*2
Ment’l Fund» par 
60 day»sight.. 8 27-32 
Demand dig.. 915-32

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward 'Hotel.
(biffuations in the Chicago Board of Trade: 
Wheat— Oj»en. High. Low. Close.

Dec..................... 110% 113 110% 112%
May.. .. .110% 112% 1V>% 111%

Cc ru
pee.................. 48% 4?*
May................ 45% 45% 45

Ont*—
Dec.............................  28%
May.............. 30%

I'crk —
Jan .. ..12 32 12 40 12 30 12 37
Mav .. ..12 35 12 42 12 :i5 12 42

nib* -
.Inn .. • • 40
May .. . • 0 55 

"L*rd—
Jan ..
May ... 7 12 7 17 7 12 7 17

Cblcaaro Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired T. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the Hose of the 
market to-day:

Wheat ha* ruled 2c higher at top, nurluly-

‘(Special )— Ï

ko& tor" a I I;
... ■ m,l'ls ef tlic tirent Northern of ("an- 

i- I R„n,c""r"""‘'''1 ''V tile t'aiuuHan Noitbern
j s "'" f">' the $4.660.,ski ,,f uutstnndliig
I ffftîu ’ bonds, whirl) :ire now in de-

îhf* 1>î,KiK , f *750 of nrix 4’s f«.r
tK..® *10"'* ' The renu,fuing 25
«« *.’!■ wil1 h*' tiswl In Having ,.rr arssr.ooo 

!15 ,lphf an.l *170.rts‘ nf eiii|f|,mcnt 
urn, i-v Tl!'1 Northern of t'aim In will

1 a part of the i nmnllnii
..rt , " S-Vs"m- Large New York Inter 

,hl’ Property will retire, theb in- 
having been purvhased 1,, Messrs. 

c*Pnz,p nnfl M*un of the Canadien Nor 
z11 under*too*! that a majority of

ft k. *4.wîonrii) (iront Northern hondholdnrs 
*hv»ady «creed to this pronoHitkm. 

jnjl that h will ho submitted to nil bond- 
oouieiH within a few «lays.

Ennis A Stoj.panl. 21 Mellmln street, re- 
port the elose at New York on: Northern 
**curitloF, bi«l 115%,

report tin* f*»ll«»wlngCable Trans.. 9 9-32
Rates in New York—

Posted.
Rterllng.demand.... | 487 */_. 14.86% to .... 
Sterling. 6b day*....| 485 '484 to 484',^

32 T* :«% 
43^ 44*4 
40% 42% 

182 1X3% 181

71*/, ii% *70% *7i*4
81%......................................
41% 43 41% 42’4
73 73% 70% 7 2%

33% 34*4 
44*4 44% Code’s Cotton Root Compound.Actual.Kolometle. -

On Oct. 1$ 
house, near 

>th men :lv" 
ometic shot 

brought

421,12 Ladles’ Favorite,
\i£r 1Is the only safe, reliable 
BiS&ds regulator on which woman 

can depend “In the hour 
felKjrSf and time of need.’’

\ Prepared In two degrees of 
Ito. y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
W - I No. L—For ordinary cases 
/ Jr «8 by far the beet dollar 
' X. medicine known.
No. J2—For special cas»—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Caftan Hoot fcompotSi. Taken

48% 48%
Money Market.

The Bank of Knghind discount rate is 3
43 Va

28^4 28^ 28%
31% 36% 31%tl. where he 

metic- disap- Unlisted Stocks l:t6% 1.36% 135 136
56% 57% 55% 57

-6S% *71% *68 *71

142% 144% 141 144
G.V, 66% 63
26% ... 26

fl 42 « 40 6 42 
6 57 0 55 6 57

Owing to our large clientage, covering 
every province and state on the North 
American Continent, we are enabled to 
handle an UNLISTED fl’lOCK te the 
very beet advantage of the*» favoring 
us with their business in this lin».

Cook’s 
o other 
one aredangerous.8* No^l^nd No. 2 are sold and 

recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
onraertpt ofAri.“<5S?Æ^V^e

No. 1 and No. 2 st- in all Taranto 
dreg rtorea. ~ 1*5

prove
| It is a 
d cases, 
pleurisy,
\. C. Ajét Ce..
Low»lT, M»»»._

7 02 7 97.. 7 >2 7 of65%

215*4 214 215%214
175BUTCHART A WATSON ii "ii%

23 * 23%
26% 27

11% U% 
90% ...Confederation Life Bldg.

Mgr». Canadian Branch Douglas, Lacey fit Co. m23
asked 715%: Mackay 27%

/
t- %

viwuw—BBHax-'' sqss%MflHV
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HERON & CO.
Successors to

THOMPSON a HERON 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 

;e Kin* St. W. Phone Main Ml.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
BUILDIFOa

48 SOOTT STRUT. ROOM t*
A general brokerage buiines. trmsicted. Priv»^ wire* to ill principal point».

EXCELLENT COTTON AND CHICAGO SERVICE
MARGINS

Wheat, Corn or Oats 1000 bushels leper bushel ..
Pork 60 barrels. 20c per barrel.

fO tierces 68c per tierce......................................... 84
10.000 pounds, *0c per 100 pound*..........  20

20 bales. $1 per bale ...................

...........SJg

Lard 
Rib#
COTTON 

These payments are the least received. 
Tel. Main 4028.

....... 20

E. STRACHAN COX.

22 King St. East. Toronto 
„ Rentals- 
$329 PerYear and Upwards
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Kfl< >or QUiurr” SIMPSON« “THS HODI OOMTANVi
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♦
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♦ 1 ►

DINEEN’8 EARLY 
FUR SALE

Electric Seal Jackets

t

< »
i Wednesday $

Nov. 2 < »
H . H. FUDOER 

* President 
< , J. WOOD STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.I < ►*: > SOver Score of Applicants—Property 

Committee and Board of Works 
Proceedings.

v Manager♦ <►av
I 4 ► ♦a Men, Prepare for Rain <►< > n
I, 4 ► ♦

soi loi» Mme Of 4 ► ♦
4 I6 Ik J

W. f. MACLEAN, Candidate.

Toronto Junction headquarters, IS Don- 
das-atreet. Tel. Junction 157.

Bast Toronto headquarters, old Metro 
, Main-street, north at

♦160 Raincoats and Waterproofs will 
be Underselling To-Horrow 

in the Men’s Store.

Alaska «able cellar and revere. Bishop, 
Bonaparte er roll cuff sleeves. Twenty-four 
inch* long, mede of »n Electric Seal that

Careful work-

O <.
o
4 > <(
4 kFINE

UNDERWEAR
i >

is unusually attractive, 
raanehip throughout.

<k
polltan Bank Building 
Klngston-road.

For any further Information, telephone 
The World Office, Main 2S2.

< k
if

4 > 4 1We can do well by you
In underwear—and high* 
est quality doesn’t 
sarily stand for highest 
prices—
Your purse fixes the price 
—and we make it a part 
of selling to crowd in all 
the quality we can for 
the money you show—
Winter weights are 
able—"•
Fine natural wool underwear 
-1.85 up—
•• Wnlsey ” guaranteed 
shrinkable underwear—8,00 
up—
Silk and wool underwear—
3.50-
Silk and wool combination underwear-
6.00-
Shirts to order—
Make ’em of French madras 
cloth—F re n c h zephyrs— 
French percales—and English 
cheviots—
Fit guaranteed—of course—

No use talking—a raincoat of some kind is an absolute 
modern necessity. Now we are offering two kinds to-mor-

at two good, exceptionally good, saving prices. You ^
Here’s a full description of £

4 ► O

$45.00 4 k 4 k
Toronto Junction, Nov. 1.—The pro

perty commjlttee of the town council 

met to-night. Councillor Howell,chair- 
presiding, and Councillors Chap- 

ull and Mayor Chisholm

< k
♦ ♦neces-
4 k 4 k« row,
♦ had better come and get one.
♦ the coats :
4k «aa Mpm’s tin to $15 Men’s Rubberized Waterproof♦ »? un I J'L".*.* Coats, Reg. $6.50, $7, $7.50, $8,

High-Grade Raincoats on çjear Thursday at $4.95.
Sale Thursday at 7.9o only Waterproof Coats, a clean-up

Men’s Fine Cravenette and Covert of broken lines and odd sizes of our
♦ Cloth Raincoats, high grade, imported regular stpcktbey consist of plain dark 
. ! material in plain greys and olives, and fawn and ^Oxford »rey coverts, also 
,, fanev stripes, and light colors, made grey with light stripe, lined with fancy

up in the latest full skirted single- plaid linings, cut long andJowe,.with 
Chesterfield style, square vertical pockets and velvet collars,

there are not all sizes In every pattern, 
but in the lot you will find sizes 36 to 
48. regular >6.50. $7.00, *7.50 and
*8.00. to clear Thursday 4.95 l-fsS

V
iman,

man and 
being also present. Tenders for sup
plying anthracite coal to Nos. 1 and 2 
fire halls were received. The prices 
per ton were $6.40, *6,60, *6.70 and *6.75, 
the tender lot the Standard Coal Co.

The follow-

J
Fur Lined CoatsFox Scarfs <►

r;’
■ "Pm Muskrat lining, wide 

4 W, otter collar and lapels. 
|yl| Heavy English beavar 
yPO cloth. One of Dineen’s 
p 1 ■ special garments — a 
1/1 standard in its class. 
M Mads also with Persian 

lamb collar and lapels. 
TO Cannot, in any form, 
* be dnplieated for the 

price—

r.-- ♦
::

> Two skin fox scarfs Lj 

with tails, in red and 
sable fox. 
clasp feeteners. ▲ com- I 
for table drees aooeesory U 
to give a winter flaUh y| 

to the attire

»4kHandsome at *6-40 being accepted, 
lng applications for the vacancy cre
ated on the police force by the resig
nation of Follqe Constable Harper were 
received, the matter of selecting a man 
from the number being left to Chief 
of Police Royce: Frank E. Law, Al
fred iLaird, Toronto Junction; John 
Thompson, Owen Sound; Arthur Frost, 
Thomas Strong, W. K. Shannon, G. R. 
Rudd, A. C. Martin, John Clark, F. 
H. Wadderlawn, A. Flayhoe, J. W. 
Smith, C. E. Bruce, E. Lane, W. G. 
Hinnels, E. Sage, A. Dakin,G. E. Atkin- 

L. Conn, J. W. HarBy, S. Hodglns, 
and A. Ldftch, Toronto; James Gibbons, 
Peterboro; Joe Todd, Egllnton. Supt. 
Hardy was authorized to purchase an 
arc lamp, cost not to exceed *20.

A boy named Fred Lester, of Weston- 
road, was struck on the hack of the 
head to-night by a brick thrown by 
some unknown person, and an ngly 
gash was inflicted, but the wound was 
not a serious one.

The final rally in the Interest of A. 
J. Anderson, Liberal candidate for 
South York, will be held In Kilbum 
Hall to-morrow evening. Editor. Mac
donald of The Globe will be the prin
cipal speaker.

The question of closing up that part 
of Campbell-avenue running alongside 
the Wilkinson Plow Co.’s works to 
the railway track again came up for 
consideration at the board of works 
meeting, but on this occasion the pro
posed scheme was strongly opposed by 
citizens residing in that neighborhood 
thru their solicitor, W. A. McMaster. 
Mr. Ffolkes, manager of the Wilkinson 
Plow Co.’s works, could not see why 
citizens should oppose the closing of 
this street as otherwise the company 
would be obliged to build quite close to 

Mr. McMaster said be

season-
< >a .5brested

pockets, substantially tailored and fin
ished, with first-class linings and trim
mings, sizes 35-44, regular $16.00, *10.50, 
*11.00, $12.50, *14.00 and *15.00, J OK 
Thursday ...................................................... * "

< k4 k
o

i 4k4 k I =t:
♦g4 k
4k

$5<>$18 to $30 u tv* atn
n<►

<►

Victor Shoes for flen $ 1 *50 
Tweed 
Fedoras, 
69c.

:♦

The W. & D. DINEEN CO- < k
4k.son The Robert Simpson 

Company has used its 
experience with shoes 
of all makes to deter
mine the best features 
of each. This know
ledge stands at the 
back of ever) pair of 
Victor Shoes. We 
know fvery generally 
sold brand of shoes in 
of those in the United

♦

:
.frfxh>

i♦
LIMITED,

I Manufacturing Furriers,
I Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.

♦

’ X
Odd half-dozens cleared out from the ; ; 

maker. The kind of hat well-dressed men1
'

4k
4k

m prefer for wearing right now.
200 Men's Tweed Fedora Hats,fine English make, ] ; 

neat and dressy patterns, for fall and winter wear; , , j 
this makes a specially good hat. We secured this lot < k 
at a big reduction from regular prices and: want to 
clear them out quickly, on Thursday, regu- CQ 
lar price $1 and $1.50, for ......................»Uu

4k
4k

F4 k

À4kChina. Kaulbars Is Kuropatkln's per
sonal selection.

Kaqlbars’ reconstituted first army 
will include the first, tenth and seven
teenth European corps, one corps of 
rifles, and two others to be sent out.

The second army will consist of the 
eighth, third, and sixteenth corps, one 
rifle corps, and two others not yet 
designated!

The third army will be composed of 
six Siberian corps under Gen. Line- 
vitch.

Permission Suddenly Rescinded.
Chefoo, Nov. 1.—(1 p.m.)—The offi

cers and crew of the Ryeshitelni went 
on board1 the German steamer Vor- 
waerts to-night, besmd for Shanghai, 
where they were to join the officers 
and crew of the Russian cruiser As
kold. Before the vessel sailed, how
ever, the Ruslans suddenly returned on 
shore, the government at Pekin having 
rescinded the permission which had 
been granted them to proceed to Shagg- 
hai.

A
.

' ■] - ►< k

4k Canada and most 
States. We know our own Victors best 
of all—what goes into them, how they 
are put together, how they are tried at 
each stage of the making. We kpow 
how they are lasted and the lasts that are 
used. In fact, we know the Victor to be 
a right down good boot, and all who ever 

Victors know the same.

at.SMS* Men’s $3 Jerseys, $4.49<►

General Kaulbars Succeeds General 
Kuropatkin in Command of the 

First Army.

4 kA little clearing event for to morrow. 
You can get a mighty good sweater for 
a small sum if you take us at our word 
and come for them.

• , • -
190 Men’s Fancy Imported Jerseys or Sweaters, 

finest English and German make, neat colorings, 
in stripes attdi patterns,fine elastic knit,with rojl col

lar, medium weight, best make, tod finish, rast-dye; 
this lot is made up from broken lines from our regu
lar stock; small, medium and Urge sizes 
regular price $3, on sale Thursday, each .

See Yonge-street Window.

4 k
harmless pranks, such as ringing door 
bells, young girls parading certain 
streets in male attire, etc., but there 
was fire in the street foreman's eye 
when he discovered this morning that 
sidewalks had been tom, up by sense
less hoodlums on Uxbridge and Cooper- 
avenuee. Considering that there were 
only ten special constables, in addition 
to the regular force, the damage was 
trifling.

Police

4 k
4 k

< k4 k
<k<

their bouses, 
understood the company owned some 
property on the other side of their 
works, which had not yet been built 

There was considerable dlscus-

< k
London. Nov. 1.—The Daily Tele

graph's correspondent at Tientsin says: 
“The Chinese government has formally 
declared itself against any further in
fringements of neutrality in the de
spatch of supplies to belligerents, and 
In this connection has sent troops to

Russia

4 k4 k
« k4 k

4 k
4 kupon-

sion, but no definite conclusion was ar
rived at unless something should come 
out of Mayor Chisholm’s suggestion 
that the company and the citizens get 
together and try to reach a compro
mise. Supt. Haggas reported In favor 
of the application of the Toronto Bolt 
and Forge Co. of Swansea for water 
service for fire protection, the com
pany agreeing to pay all the cost in
volved In connection therewith. Robert 
J. Hawkins of Laughton-avenue wants 
water service for domestic purposes, 
Rupt. Haggas to report as to the possi
bility of supplying him. The street 
foreman does not consider the grading 
done on St. Clair-avenue by the .Union 
Stock Yards satisfactory, and so re
ported. The mayor. Chairman Ryding 
and the street foreman will investigate 
and report) to council.

Customs Officer A. B. Rice reports 
the customs receipts at Toronto Junc
tion for October at *9370 as compared 
with *8846 in October. 1903. an increase 
of $423.54. The number of entries was 
183 as compared with 158 in October of 
last year.

Hallowe'en passed off with the usu^l

< k4 ► wore
<k
<►:.

• k
• >

;

Constable Harper stepped 
down and out of the Toronto Junction 
police force at 12 o’clock last night, and 
it is understood that he will take a 
position as guard at the Central Prison, 
Toronto. . „ ,

The members of the Duke of York 
Lodge of Loyal True Blues will as
semble at their lodge room in the St- 
James Hall at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday next, 
and march to church in a body.

Trying to Explain.
A special edition of The Toronto Junction. 

Tribune was Issued to day for. campaign, 
rnrnoses «it the iustunét* of A. .T Anderson, 
the Liberal candidate In South York. Aside 
friun the personalities that‘figure In every 
column of the she-t, the explanation of 
tbe "Httle white eard" Is perhaps the most 
Interesting. When .1. W. St John some 
days ago brought the1 card to tile attention 
of‘an audience In Kill-mu Hall It created 
a sensation. Mr: Anderson forthwith set 
np two defences: <1- that the card had 
imt br<*n need by hiii organization: and 1-) 
that It hud probably been prepared 
and cincnlàted by the (.'onwrviitlT«. 
party In South York. The attempt 
fiiFten the odium of the f’ard on 
the Conservatives wu* effectually frustrât-, 
t-d when ou Monday nirift 'aet Mr. Kt. John 
produced proofs of thfc issue of the card 
from Mr. Anderson’s committee room». 
One of these proofs was a clerk from Mr- 
Anderson’s office, who was given ;i chince 
to explain his position in Kllburn Hall. 
Now Mr. Anderson ha» taken u new ta-k. 
Ills r-ampnlgn sheet announce* that * It ap
pear* that some sealoti* friend of Mr. An
derson” prepared the card," but before It 
went into actual use Mr. Anderson heard of 
i* and promptly ordered that it oe ■ not 
used, and that was the end of It, except 
that a copy or two of it got thru *nmc un
derground route to Mf- St. John s liana*.

The card was refFfired to nt nn organiza
tion meeting held in the Junction Conser
vative* In St. James* Hall. W. J. Dalton, 
president of the Toronto Junction Conser
vative Associatio. incidentally ref «Trad to 
« statement in the special edition of The 
Ttibtipe to the effect that he had called 
certain Junction men “hoodlums.’ This 
he Bald, was a deliberate untruth, ami he 
had been assured bv the young men in 
cpetition, who are members of one r»f the 
.function s foremost social ' iubsL that fh*y 
placed noi such Interpretation on ids words. 
The card ’Incident Is still the talk of the 
town despite the effort of Mr. Aint«*rs’»ni 
4*nd his friends to hush It up with nil ob- 
x ioiiwly fishy explanation.

Bast Toronto. # ‘
The Willing Workers of St. Shvlonr’s 

Church meet In the vestry at 3 o'clock to- 
doy (Wednesday).

It's $5 Worth for f3.50.
For sale only at this store.
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Shanhaikwan. This leaves 
without open ports in the east.”

♦
<►

RUSSIAN LOSSES.
FhVGHT IN THE MOONLIGHT.

The following list Is compiled from tbe 
RusSlan official figures only:
Feb. 8.-r-Naval action. Port Arthur..

“ i).—Naval battle, Chemulpho....
“ 11.—Blowing up of Yenisei.............
“ 24.—Jap attempt to ‘'sea!'* Port

Arthur . . .............................................
Mar. 6.—Bombardment of Vladlvos-

tock.............................................................
“ 10.— Bombardment of Port Ar

thur and sortie of Russian de
stroyers.. \............................................

“ 21.—Bombardment of Port Arthur It 
“ 2Â—Fight in Korea 

Apr. 1,3.—Blowing up of Petropavlovmk 542 
“ 14.—Sinking of Bestsachny, de

stroyer .....................................................
“ if*.—Bombardment, of Ft^ Art bur 5 
“ 22.— Fight on tbe Poraahua River 20 
“ 22.—Torpedo explosion at Pt. Ar

thur......................... ..................................... 21
“ 25.—Fight on the Yalo...
“ .Tl.—Fight, on the Yalu...

May 1.—Battle of Turentchen
“ lp.i- Fight on the Fenghwang-

cheng-road.............................................
. Battle of K lécha il .................. *30
.21—Attacks on Port. Arthur-. 180 

“ — Fight at Wnfangkau........
Fight at Salmatse.........................
Fight at Linzlatun .................

“ ti.—Battle of Wnfangkau.............
•„4 24.—Attack on Port Arthur.............
** 27 and 28.—Fights at Senlnnchen.

Sinkhotv and Dnling....................
July 4.—Fight at Sinkhalin....................... 210

" p.—Fight at Kaiping......................... 20<i
“ 15.—Siege of Port Arthur........................... 20
“ m— Fight at Motienllng.
“ *j4.—Fight at Tashichiao .
44 .11.—Fight at Haleheng..
44 26.—Ang. 8^—Assaults on Port

Arthur .'..................................................
Aug. 8 and 10.—VXssaults on Port. Ar

thur.................. ............................................
44 10.—Sortie of Port Arthur squad

ron.................................................................
44 14.—Vladlvostoek squadron's fight 1290 
44 25.—Sept. 4.—Battle of Liao-

...............31,000
of Yental. ete..

"F

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTSGeneral Kuroki’s Headquarters. Oct. 
gl,—(Via Fusan. Nov. 1.)—The Russians 
took advantage of the bright moon
light last night to cannonade the Jap- 

from positions oh the left wing

'‘Say, Jimmie, dis ’ere ettiff is 
Sure der swellest dat ever come 
"over der pike.

Will BeOn Important Ontario Cnee»
Handed Down Shortly.

London, Nov. 1.—The Judgment of 
the privy council will be handed down 
In the following cases; Appeal in Unit
ed States v. Gayner and other judg
ments; McArthur v. Dominion Car 
Bridge Co.; Attorney-General of Prince 
Edward Island v. Attorney-General of 
Dominion; Attorney-General of New 
Bi-unswick v. Attorney-General of the 
Dominion; corporation of Toronto v. 
Bell Telephone; C.P.R. v. the corpora
tion of Toronto.

l
anese
of the central army, but were repulsed 
after an action which lasted several 
hours, during which both Infantry and 
artillery fire was brisk and continuous 
until daylight. The Japanese to-day 
for the first time replied to the Rus
sian bombardment, which has been-fre
quent for several days past.

6

2 in 131

r 18

fi3

*. dey calls it, an’ it sure is >r cinch. 
Gives a shine like der blazin’ sun, an’ 
done 'fore you can bat yer blinkers. I 
makes twice de dough wit dis dst I 
ever did sgrjt any other stuff—and keeps 
my customer^, too—SEE."

Black aud Tan—to and 25 eenl boxes 
and 15 cent collapsible tubes. At all 
dealers.

ro
NO FIGHT YET. in

32
Judgment was reserved in these 

cases fi\’ the privy council In July. In 
the Dominion v. the provinces the case 

decided for the Dominion. In Hell

. 2:r>4St. Petersburg. Nov. 1.—(5.20 p.m.)— 
According to to-day’s advices from the 
theatre of war no general engagement 
has yet begun. There was some skir
mishing yesterday, but nothÿig 
No Japanese offensive has developed so 
far as the -bffleial reports show, altho 
advices from the extreme east are be
lated.

General Kaulbara. who is to succeed 
Gen. Kuropatkin In command of the 
first army, has arrived here.

Kaulbars is a striking figure, a tall, 
stately soldier, with a bronzed face set 
off by a white moustache. His sixty 
years sit lightly upon his vigorous 
frame. He is considered to be a man 
of great energy and resource, and was 
commander of a corps during the. sup*- 

Boxer rebellion In

CATARRH OF 
THETHROAT

18“ 2|ft

/was
V. Toronto the question Is as to the 
right of the telephone company to use 
the city streets without the consent of 
the council, the company holding a 
Dominion charter. In the C.P.R. v. the 
city the company lost on all points but 
that relating to the payment of Inter
est, on which Judgment was reserved. 
The question is as to the liability of 
the railway company to be taxed to 
t*e extent of *6000 a year thru the old 
Esplanade agreement. It Is estimated 
that a victory would be worth half a 
million to the city.

37
102serious. .Tune
22

3206
207

300

Mr. Léger L. Hardy, a Pro
minent Insurance Man, 
After Two Years' Sur- 

fering Finds Perma
nent Relief in Dr. 

Slocum’s

Late of Ne. 168
KINO STRHHT WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Csnsli 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dissent 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Women—Painful, 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, an

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,1200 
.. 600 
.. 1529

?

&1540

192-
HOW TO FIGHT THE RING.

349 profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
d all displacements of the womb 

OrïiCB Hours—Oa. m. to8p. m. Sundays, l to 3 p.m.

pression of the London, Nov. 1.—The colonial office 
has Just issued the Interim report of 
the conference of delegates from South 
African colonies appointed to consider 
the question of ocean freights.

The conference condemns the present 
rates from the United Kingdom as ex
cessive and detrimental to the Inter
ests of South Africa.

The differentiation in rates by the 
shipping “ring" to South Africa be
tween this country and America is de
clared to be injurious to British manu
facturers, and to offer unfair advan
tages to American trade. The confer
ence considers that the best means of 
obtainint reasonable, 
maintained rates of freight will be 
found In the co-operation of the South 
African government’s public bodies and 
importers generally.

The means suggested are ft) prefer
ence by harbor boards In berthing and 
discharging to be given to government 
steamers;
lines; (3) South African colonies to 
jointly call for tenders for conveyance 
of government stores.

yang, about.............
Out. 9-15 -Battle 

about ...
This make* in all 88.230 officers and men. 

Rut it seems quite possible the Yentai 
losses will rise to over 50.000. which will 
give an entire casualty of close on 100.000 
since the war began.

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

k* “the shop for keen prices."
: '40.000

ROMANTIC BETROTHAL. MONET Çf London, Nov. i.—Quite a little ro
mance Is associated with the engage
ment of Captain Leonard Ropner, the 
youngest son of Sir Robert Ropner, 
Bart.. M.P., Preston Hall, Stockton- 
on-Tees, and Miss Georglana Mackay, 
daughter of the late Mr. Murdock 
Mackay of Castletown, Caithness. N.B.

In September of last year Captain 
Ropner met with an accident while 
shooting In Scotland, and had to have 
his left teg amputated just above the 
knee. At the operation Miss Mackay 
was the nurse In attendance.

When a few months ago Captain 
Ropner, had lo undergo another opera
tion, Miss Mackay was. at his request, 
the nurse who tended him thru it. The 
affection which commenced in such 
strange circumstances developed into 
a warmer feeling, and a few days ago 
the Interesting announcement of their 
engagement was made.

The wedding is announced to take 
place next month.

Colds invariably lead to catarrh if 
Psyehine cures catarrhPARKER’S THROAT SPRAYED. *10 to 1300 to loan oe fur

niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security e»t 
removed from your poaaw- 

sion. We will try to please you.

allowed to run. 
and all diseases caused by exposure to 
wet or cold—Coughs1, Colds, Chills.
Fever. La Grippe, Pneumonia, Bron
chitis. Catarrh of the Stomach or con
ditions of weakness or doelinc.

i New York. Nov. 1.—Judge Parker camo 
down from Esopu* yesterday with a type
writer find the six speeches, more or less 
finished, which he is to dçjiver on the 
stumping trip that began with, the Garden 
meeting last night. The judge also brought 
with him a more or less tender throat, ami

y ■'■■s VI Mfi
\ Mtmtco.

Dr. Godfrey, president of the Centre 
York Conservative Association, accepted 
tile general invitation on Uie posters and 
appeared at Arch Campbells meeting in 
Miiuico school house last night. On ne ha If 
of Mr. Pugs ley, the doctor made a rousing 
.lodrtss. The sehool was crowded and the 
market gardeners appeared with carrot-tops 
iu their coat lapels as a badge, ’the ayui- ; 
path.v was altogether with him as he went 
over the gerrymander vf West York aud 
related the attitude of Mr. Campbell and 
his failure to protect tlie interests of the 
gardeners. Dr. Godfrey also touched up
on the general political issue*. Mr. Camp
bell was not very successful !n his reply. W 
It llail of New Toronto was cli.Urman aud 
Mvsvs. Cla.k, Bowes and Fudgcr contri
buted music.

uniform ml KELLER & COj,1 : , 144 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 5326.the first thing ho did yesterday afternoon 
upon arriving here was to go to a throat 
specialist and have his throat doctored* 
Tbe treatment was the same as that gen
erally administered in the case of orators 
whose voice, like Judge Parker's, has had 
hard wear and is going to have more, it 
was stated by the judge’s companions that 
in his case it was the speeches that are to 
come rather than those which he has made 
which made him resolve upon the treat
ment as a precautionary measure.
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- m8 W IfT-.1f GUNS and RIFLES(2) establishment of newI
■®j*K

K Se& the latest models of

RIFLESSAVAGE,
WINCHESTER 

and
MARLIN 

Ammunition of All Mods.

‘Ay., WEAK, SUFFERING.
DISHEARTENED

Todmorilen.
Yesterday morning while George Cooper 

of Toduiorden was driving north on Broad- 
view-avenue, near Paul-street, a south
bound car struck the horse, in the mix- 
up the wagon was badly smashed. The 
car fender suffered similarly.

GIRL BLINDED BY VITRIOL.Our Last 
Announcement

Before election. You may 
elect a Business Suit or 
Overcoat before to-mor
row. If you elect one of 
Score’s you can count on 
perfect satisfaction, be
cause in material, style 
and exclusiveness they 
are unequalled in Cana
dian, Scotch and English 
Tweeds or Worsteds. Bu1 
iness Suits $22.50 to $30, 
English Cheviot, Melton 
cr Beaver Overcoats—

EAGLE CALGHT BY A DOG.York. Pa., Nov. 1.—Blinded and with the 
flesh burned from her face and breast by u 
large quantity of vitriol dashed in her face 
by an unidentified assailant. Miss Nannie 
Kalb of this city was /found lying on the 
sidewalk near her home screaming from 
pain this evening. An ambulance was hur
riedly summoned and she was taken to the 
hospital.

After her wounds had been dressed Miss 
Kail) said she was attempting to shut the 
alley gate of her home when the vitriol 
was thrown into her face. She could give 
no clue to the identity or sex of her as
sailant.

Paris, Nov. 1.—A remarkable rap
ture of an eagle by a dog near Bo-That is How Ovide Packwood

Was Before He Used Dodds’ mans yesterday le chronicled by The 
Credit Sale. was Petit Dauphinois,

llowntrec Brow, have instructed Auc- Kidney Fills. The dog belonged to a farmer named
tioueel's McEwen and Salgcon to sell Ly ------------ Angelin Deecombes. at the Village of

■vr. T t Ha.av ronrosontative public auction, ou lot concession 3. West Now Hr» Strong ami Healthy an,I cht d The eaele awooned down
Mr. Loger !.. Hardy, representative york near Toront(> junction, on Friday. ulve. ,he Great Canadian Ktd- j „“ „J1!L

of the Liverpool. I.ondon & Globe It - 4 u»i4, seven well-bred horses, a, ... , ,,, on the <i°gr to carJY It off, but the .ml-
surance Company, writes as follows, w,,n a„ :B ,.hol,.,, mllt.h ,.ow# lllld spr|ng- "p> Remedy All the t redit. . ma]| on feeling the bird’s ejaws in his
under date of May 14, 19u4 : rrs, two fut cows, one registered Holstein Cap Rosier, Que., Nov. 1. (Special.) neck, turned sharply, and bit the eagle’s

,-.0 or zir-iTxr t 1 T-™in bul1- 13 store pigs, 90 to Vhi pounds ach, Suffering, weakened and disheartened claws. The bird rolled over on the
ai8 ' UM| Limited, toronio. and several Implements. Tuvins—All sums from the effects of kidney disease. Mr. ground,and the dog Immediately pounc-

Dear Sir : „f *lu and under, cash, over that amount Ovide Packwood of this place has found ed on it. and held It down until the
“I suffered for over two years from I eleven months' credit wilt lie given. Sale 

Catarrh of the Head and Throat, and | commences at 1 o’clock sharp, 
an obstinate hacking cough. The slight- j 
est cold or change of weither would
cause the disease to return worse than 1 Washington, Nov. 1.—The president 
before. I saw Psyehine and Oxomulsion ! to-day issûed the Thanksgiving Day 
advertised in the newspapers, and de- proclamation, setting aside Thursday,
elded to use them. They had a splendid Nov. 24 "to be observed as a day of
effect in my case. I obtained the per- festival and thanksgiving by all the
manent cure I had so long and so anxi- people of the United States, at home
ously desired. I shall do all in my : and abroad." 
power to increase the popularity for the 
Dr. Slocum Remedies in this vicinity.
I always keep Psyehine In our house, it 
is our only doctor."

Rice Lewis & Son,
limitedMR. LEGER L. HARDY.

St. Basile de Pnrtnenf, P.Q.
TOKOXTO.

y

want, to •’•TO*, 
mener on househdld coo®* 
pianos, orerxn*. horse* *al 
wagonR, call and see us. w , 

■Ta vifi ad vs nee you anysmoini
|i from $!<* un same day as yfl 1 1 

I U appjy toi «t. Money can
paid in full *fc any rime, or iu 

• mu mx or twelve monthly py- 
I II AN meets to eu*t borrower. V
LU fill have an entirely new

g. Cali and got tm 
Phone— Jdaia ÜR

MONEY 5i yon

an effectual and permanent cure in arrival of his master, who 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and in his gratt- the bird alive- 
tude he is spreading the news broad-

captured
Fi*;ht Deer to Save Son.

St. Louis, Nov. 1.—^August A. Busch. 
Democratic candidate for city council, and 
a son of the brewe> Adolpbu* Busch, had 
a narrow escape from death from an in
furiated deer in the Busch game preserve 
thi* afternoon. A wild buck was standing 
over him and in another moment would 
have gored and trampled him. when the 
father struck the infuriated animal on the 
head with tbe butt of a rifle. The deer 
wa* stunned for a moment, in which Au
gust Busch regained bis feet, grasped au- 
otber rifle and shot it dead. The deer 
first attacked Frank Parriso. 11 years old. 
who was in the Busch party, and it was on 
going to his defence that Mr. Busch endan
gered his own life. The boy had been 
caught up on the horns of the deer and 
tossed into the air when Busch rau to bis 
rescue and succeeded In diverting the ani
mal’s attention. The buck then rushed up
on Mr. Busch, who was armed with a rifle, 
but hr hesitated to fire it, fearing to hit 
the lad.

From wing point to wing point the 
eagle measured four feet nine inches.1.8. Day of Thanksgiving. cast. ,

“I can tell you," Mr. Packwood says, 
“that before using Dodd's Kidney Pills 
I was very far from well indeed. My 
kidneys were frightfully bad. I had 
pains in the hip that were little short of 
torture.

“I had no appetite and had no heart 
I could not lift anything

lendin
n m>.Real Marriage Reform.

Men and women who are willing to 
marry should be compelled to enter 
their names on the matrimonial regis
ter of the district. They should be <t- 
quired to give, on oath, a correct Ue 
scription of themselves. Thus a wo
man would swear that her golden hair 
Is not dyed; thafr her teeth are those 
which nature provided for her person
al use; that her figure is not material
ly Improved by artificial assistance. 
Were it discovered after marriage that 
either had substantially misrepresent
ed his or her condition or character, 
the contract could be annulled by 'he 
court.—Truth. • .

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
■LOANS. J

I mu :i J i*d 1 v licit g i X ngOtW,to work.
from the ground without suffering se 
vere pain.

"Four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me completely of all my troubles 
and I have no hesitation In saying that 
all who suffer as T d'd should use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills."

Cure the kidneys -with Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and nine-tenths of the suffering 
the human family has to endure will 
disappear.

Tbe Boston Globe remarks that tac IV. 
mocratic party hag marie President ltoose- 
xelt a man of peace. It might have added 
that President Roogevel* h:is done much 
If.wards making the Democratic party a 
party of un:eel—Th: Kansas <.'lly Journal.

D. I'ady Herrick. Démocratie candidate 
for governor of New York, rays "tlterc arc 
many women who sbeild vote and many 
who should not." <He is a brave man. h'lt 
not so brave as ^ 
tig which were 
North America

V $24 to $30.

Score’s Dost From Vesuvius.
Naples, Nov. 1.—Mount Vesuvius has-j 

again been giving signs of activity, tn* 
crater noiflelessly emitting flense 
umn* of dust, which the wind carnW 
westward in such quantities that 
Torre and Portici umbrelhas are neceF* 
sary.

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN
For sale by all druggists at *1 and $2 

per bottle. For further advice, informa
tion or free sample write or call Dr. 
Slocum. Limited, 179 West King-street, 
Toronto, Can.

Makers andTailors, Breeches
Haberdashers.V fM be If had told 

r.—Tiie Philadelphia
77 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
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